
DEATH HALTS 
THAW TRIAL

THIRTY FEET AT I C. R. BERTH
AY MANAGER P0TT1NGER

LOCAL HOUSE 
IN FULL SWING

♦
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Juryman’s Wife Dead of Pneumonia, 
and Case Goes Over Till Monday

Court Discharges the Twelve Men from Bailiffs’ Care, and 
They Are Free to Go Where They Please, But Mustn’t 
Read the Newspapers — Much Speculation Whether 
There Will Be a Mistrial or Not.

Mr. Emmerson Says Dredging Was Com
pleted at the Government Wharf Here*

Opened Thursday Afternoon ; Good Hon. 
Progress Was Made on Debate BILL GETS ITS

Premier Tweedie Answers Mr. Hazen’s Criticism of Bill of Does Not Know That Allans Have been Allowed to Cut St.
John Nor Has the Cabinet Taken Any Such Action 
Mayor Receives Reply from the Minister—The West Side 
Dredging Matter.

Fare, and Announces an Advanced Immigration Policy, 
More Mo'ey for School Teachers and Other Judicious 
Measures for the Welfare of the Province.

Much Discussion of Measure to Pre
vent Strikes and Lockouts
.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux Dwells on the 
Evils of Labor Troubles--Ver- 
viile, Labor Member, Heartily 
in Accord With Its Principle- 
Opposition Wants Delay.

.New York, Feb. 14—Another tragic had already declared these conversations tx.
be an essential feature in his conclusion 
that Thaw was of unsound mind at the 
time of the doctor’s first three visits to 
him, the last being on Sept. 22. Mr. Jer
ome had withdrawn his objection to the 
statements by Thaw going into the evi
dence and Dr. Evans was about to detail 
the events of his first visit on Aug. 4, 
when the summons for Juror Bolton came. 
Uapt. Ricketts, of the court police squad, 
was seen to whisper to Justice Fitzgerald. 
Bolton

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 14.—General Manager Pottlnger of 
the I. C. R. when seen today said there was thirty feet of water at 
the I. C. R. pier in St. John. Dredging had been done by the 
marine department last fall, “But,” he said, "we have no record 
here of the quantity excavated by the dredge.

“We only know that as a result of the dredging there is a 
depth of thirty feet at the I. C. R. wharf.

“The dredging was done for the accommodation of the 
government and anybody who comes to do business, but not for 
the Allans particularly.

al provinces, in Which my government 
earnestly and persistently took part, the 
Prime Minister of Canada summoned a 
conference of representatives of all the 
provinces to meet the federal government 
at Ottawa in October last, to discuss the 
important subject of a re-adjustment of 
provincial subsidies. The conference was 
attended by the premier and attorney gen
eral. The‘deliberations of the conference 
will, I have reason to believe, result in £n 
amendment of The British North Ameri
ca Act, by which the amounts of the sub
sidies will be fixed on the basis of popula
tion, while at the same time, increased 
allowances will be made to meet the cost 
of civil government and legislation. Uporf 
such amendment being made, the annual 
subsidy to this province will be increased 
by the sum of $130,000. A report of the 
proceedings of the conference will be laid 
before you.

There are still the fishery question and 
the claim to a portion of the Halifax Fish
ery Award outstanding between the prov
ince and the Dominion. My government 
has Tor several years been steadily urg
ing an adjustment of these important mat
ters, and will continue to do so, until a 
satisfactory settlement is effected.
More Money for Teachers.

You will, I am satisfied, agree with me 
that there is no subject of more vital im
portance than the education of the youth 
of our country. The province is fortunate 
in having a large number of well qualified 
and zealous teachers, whose abilities and 
faithful labors call for greater recognition 
by the state than the revenues of the 
province have hitherto warranted. In the 
opinion of my government, however, the

(Continued on page 7, four* column.)

chapter in the history of the Thaw-White 
episode was written today when grim 
death stepped in to halt the famous trial 
in its fourth week. The wife of Juror No. 
11, Mrs. Joseph B. Bolton, passed away 
this afternoon soon after her husband had 

.0 . , , . reached her bedside. He had been sum-
(Special to The Telegraph.) moned from the court room where the

Ottawa, Feb. 14—In reply to Mr. Bor- trial had been in progress for less than 15
, ... j . ,_minutes. The formal announcement otden, Mr. Aylesworth stated in the house Jj* death wa3 ^ m œurt
today that the only communication re- ghorfcly after 2 p. m., the hour set for the 
ceived by the department upon the afternoon session and Justice Fitzgerald 
vacancy on the supreme court bench in immediately ordered an adjournment of 
Nova Scotia was one dated Jàn. 29,1907, nt of
addressed to the deputy minister of jus- rounsel that the other eleven jurors be 
tice by TV. B. A. Ritchie, of the firm of given their liberty and no longer be held 
Rnnd»n, Ritchie & Chisholm, barristers, together. He admonished the jurors to be 
Halifax, in which Mr. Ritchie says>at ^ the
some degree of inconvenience is being ex- 1-haw eage ^th anybody, 
perienced in consequence .of the vacancy 
on the supreme court bench of the prov
ince. I

Mr. Borden asked where Mr. Ayles- 
worth got his information that he was a 
member of the firm.

Mr. Aylesworth—From the letter head 
ocf the communication sent by Mr. Ritchie.

Mr. Borden said that he was not a mem
ber of the firm for two years.

Mr. Aylesworth—Then an unwarranted 
use is being made of the honorable gentle
man’s name.

Mr. Marshall, East Elgin, was informed 
that the government paid in iron and steel 
bounties since 1883 to June, 1906, $8,814,- 
388.

Fredericton, Feb. 14—The legislature 
topened this afternoon with the usual cere
monies. Lieut.-Governor Snowball came 
into the assembly chamber at 3 o clock, 
took his seat on the throne, and read the 
following speech:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis

lative Assembly:
It affords me great pleasure to welcome 

you on again assembling for the perform- 
ence of your legislative duties, and to con
gratulate you on the general contentment 
and the many evidences of progress and 
prosperity to be seen throughout the prov
ince. While the crops have in some sec
tions been below the average, the good 
prices for farm produce which have pre
vailed throughout the year have in large 
measure made up for the deficiency in this 
respect. The lumber industry is prosper
ing, good prices have been realized, and 
the outlook for the present year is ex- 
teedingly good. Our hardy fishermen have 
reaped a bountiful harvest from the sea. 
There is abundance of work at remunera- 

- ,»tive wages for all who are willing to la
bor.

was

med to divine his mission and 
moved uneasily in his chair.

A recess was taken until 2 p. m. and 
the juror, still accompanied by two of 
his associates and two court officers, hur
ried to the little home in the Bronx where 
Mrs. Bolton was being kept live only by 
the use of oxygen. She died soon after her 
husband’s arrival.

R. pier to enable the turbiners as well as 
the Empresses to go to St. John.

Mayor Sears Thursday afternoon receiv
ed a repry ro nis telegram of Tuesday 
night asking Hon. H. R. Emmerson for 
particulars as to the report that the Allan 
turbine steamers were to be withdrawn 
from St. John. The minister replied that 
he was not aware of any variation in thé 
contract. The .despatches are:

Jury Freed from Confinement.
Juror Bolton is 57 years of age and a 

cleric. When court again convened at 2.25 
p. m., there had been a conference of the 
attorneys with Justice Fitzgerald and an 
agreement had been reached to release 
the remaining jurors from further con
finement. in taking\ this action, Justice 
Fitzgerald took pains to state that the 
rule keeping them together had not been 
adopted upon the separate recommenda
tion of either side but was the result of 
an agreement based up reasons which ap
peared excellent alike to the interests of 
the defendant and of the people. There 
was intended not the slightest reflection 
upon the jury in any way. It would have 
been well, Justice Fitzgerald remarked, if 
the rule could have been adhered to until 
.ne close of the trial, but the sad 
rence had brought about a condition which 
must be confronted. It would be manifest
ly unfair, the court said, to keep the 
jurors further from their homes during 
the delay.

In qpnouncing the adjournment until 
Monday, Justice Fitzgerald expressed the 
hope that the trial might then- proceed. It 
is realised, however, that this will' depend 
largely upon the condition in which Juror 
Bolton may be at that time. If he feels 
that he can put aside all personal consid
eration and continue to do his sworn duty 
to the state as a juror, the trial will he 
resumed. If he feels that his condition oi 
mind is such, or that his personal affairs 
are such as prevent his giving his whole 
attention to" the case during the remaining 
days of the trial, some other solution oh 
the difficulty must be looked for.

The statements in court that counsel 
for the defence and prosecution had con
sidered the proposition of taking the de
positions of Doctors Bingaman and Dee- 
mar, the Thaw family physicians, during 
the recess was endorsed by Justice Fitz
gerald, but subsequently was modified ac
cording to statements made after recess. / 
Mr. Hartridge, of counsel for Thaw, said 
that the defence had decided that it would 
be of great advantage to have the physi
cians testify in court. Mr. Hartridge said 
that what they have to say would be of 
materially greater advantage if told to the 
jury by word of mouth than if deposi
tions were read.

Considerable surprise was shown in the 
special despatch to The Telegraph Thurs
day stating that it was estimated in the 
public works department at Ottawa that 
the present dredging contracts at the pres
ent rate of progress would take eleven 
months to complete. The fact was also 
mentioned that u. S. Mayes had about 
$50,000 due him for which there was no 
appropriation.

Gloom in Court.
The death of Juror Bolton’s wife east a 

gloom over the criminal courts building 
and bad a particularly depressing effect 
upon every one connected with the trial. 
The prisoner seemed to feel the matter 
quite keenly when he was brought into 
court this afternoon, to hear the formal 
announcement of the order for postpone
ment of his further hearing.

The fact that the Thaw jury has been 
kept in close confinement since they 
selected for trial service and that Mr. 
Bolton had been allowed to visit his home 
only three times during his wife’s fatal ill
ness, lent a pathetic aspect to the case 
and the greatest sympathy for the afflicted 

was expressed on all sides.
During the brief morning session when 

Mr. Bolton had taken his place in the 
box, Thaw fixed the juror with his gaze 
as he entered. It was not a stare of curi
osity or of concern as to his own welfare 
that the defendant turned nppn the jury
man, but there seemed rather to be a 
light of sympathy in the eyes of the man 
accused of the murder of Stanford White.

Mrs. Bolton suffered from double pneu
monia. Her condition became serious yes
terday when the morning session of the 
trial was abandoned to allow the juror to 
visit his home, which is far up in the 
Bronx. Bolton was accompanied by two 
other jurymen and by two court officials. 
The law which was invoked at the be
ginning of the trial to keep the jury, to- 
getner, provides that no one juror shall 
at any time be separted from the others. 
Mrs. Bolton rallied yesterday afternoon, 
her husband returned to his place and the 
trial went on. When court convened at 
10.30 this morning Mr. Bolton was again 
in his place but it was said his wife’s con
dition was critical and he might be called 
away at any moment.

The great development which is taking 
place in the Canadian West is having a 

_ most beneficial effect upon many sections 
1 ef the province, not only by reason of the 

Increased business which it brings in the 
Winter season to the chief commercial city 
ef New Brunswick, but also by reason of 
the remunerative. markets which it gives 
for farm products. It is hoped that the 
increase which has taken place in tile ex
port and import business through the 
port of Saint John during the past few 
years will be maintained, if not exceeded, 
In the present and future years.

As a result of the just and reasonable 
lemande of the governments of the sever-

St. John, Feb. 12, 191/7. 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Minister of Railways 

and Canals, Ottawa:
Despatch to Telegraph states Allans al

lowed by Minister Cartwright to withdraw 
mail boats from St. John. Is this correct 
and why if so? Accommodations were in your 
department and appeared satisfactory.

EDWARD tiEAttS,

What Mr. Mayes Saye.
wereRegarding the statement that $50,000 

was due by the government, G. S. Mayes, 
dredging contractor, said Thursday that 
was perfectly true.

Speaking of his contract, he said the 
original estimate was for 333,000 yards, but 
an additional contract was given for 42,000 
yards, making a total of 375,000 yards in 
all to be done. Of this amount 369,000
yards have already been taken out, so Q. Provident Bill Passes, 
that the contract is almost complete so 
far as the number of yards are concerned.
There was a mistake, however, in making 
up the estimate, he said, as no allowance 
was made for tile material. Instead of 11 
months being required to complete the 
work as originally planned Mr. Mayes says 
it could be done in about three months.

With regard to the mistakes in the esti- doing so he explained fully the objects of 
mate referred to by Mr. Mayes it was I the measure, the good work it would ac- 
stated Thursday that from various causes. ... , - , . ~ »_ •_*some 75,000 or 80,000 cubic yaqds remain- comply, and m doing, so gave a brief 
ed to be removed before the completion review of the excellent record of the labor 
of the two contracts. The Beaver is said department.
to be capable of removing about 30,000 M the services of the department had 
cubic yards in a month, which, if dredging been accepted there would have been no 
work were resumed by March 1,would bring bloody affray at Buckingham. But that

matter was now in the courts. At Leth
bridge the department met with success.

In connection with the Bell Telephone 
Company’s strike, the department 
ceeded in getting all the parties back to 
work. Notwithstanding that the company 
had declared at the beginning that they 
would not take some of the strikers back 
under any circumstances. A commission 
was now at work investigating this mat-

iviayor.
Ottawa, Feb. 14, 1907. 

Edward Sears, Mayor, St. John (N. B.) :
Sir Richard absent. I do not know of any 

variation of contract. occur-H. R. EMMERSON.
manThe mayor, speaking to a Telegraph re

porter, said he could hardly consider the 
minister’s reply entirely satisfactory. He 
understood there was a clause in the mail 
contract which permitted Sir Richard 
Cartwright to omit St. John if accommo
dation was not provided, but it was 
.strange that the city had not been noti
fied in some way that any such action 

contemplated. The I. C. R. had sent

IS, OPPOSITION • ” M 
MUSTERS FIVE

Mr. Emmereon’s bill for a provident 
fund for the I. C. R. and P. E. I. rail
way was read a third time.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux moved the second 
reading of his bjll for the prevention and 
settlement of strikes and lockouts. In

FOR COLLINS
was
a dredge here some months ago but as far 
as he could learn, it had never been plac
ed in commission. He thought the dredge 
should be put to work dredging the east
ern berth at the government pier as soon 
as possible if, as was claimed, the depth 
of water was insufficient.

*
Mr. McKeown’s Argument for New 

Trial Impresses Judges
The Only Independent Mem

ber of the House Voted 
With Government

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Feb 14—Argument 

in the case of King va. Thomas Collins, 
under sentence of death at Hopewell Cabinet Knows Nothing. the present work to completion about 

June 1.
If the government consent to continue 

the dredging another thousand feet to the 
harbor line it has been roughly estimated 
that a further 300,000 cubic yards of ma
terial will have to be removed. To ensure 
the sinking of the new cribs for the 600 
foot berth it is thought about 100,000 cubic 
yards will have to be dredged, 
favorable conditions, with only one dredge 
working, this section could be prepared 
by October. It is claimed that the margin 
of time between that date and the open
ing of the winter port season of 1907-8 
would render it practically impossible to 
have a second berth and warehouse avail
able next winter.

The feeling is growing in city hall that 
a second dredge will have to be obtained 
by some means if the work id to be rush
ed through, and if any benefit from the 
heavy expenditure now being made for 
additional facilities on the west side is to 
be secured within a reasonable time.

now
Cape on a charge of murder, occupied the ^The re"

will be continued tomorrow morning. Mr. gpondent tonight that he had no informa- 
McKeown, counsel for Collins, had the tion oi the Allan line being allowed to 
ear of the court this morning and present- at Halifax without coming to St.

, 4 . , . ... , • , . John with the mails. The cabinet was noted a strong case for his client which im- advmed of any auch order being given.
mediately made a favorable impression on i deputy minister of trade and com- 
the court, but whether or not the learned meroe has no knowledge of the order and 
judges were sufficiently impressed to grant Sir Richard Cartwright is in Kingston.
at v a* c ___ a ■ , a There does not appear to be any one mthe application for a new trial, time alone fche mini(lterV abaence who knows any

thing about it, but it is fair to assume 
that the Allans have not broken the terms 
of their mail contract with the govern
ment and therefore they must have ob
tained the consent of the minister of 
trade and commerce which is all that was

sue-
NEW LEGISLATION

Juror Summoned to Deathbed.
Dr. Lvans, superintendent of the New 

Jersey Hospital for the Insane, was re
called as an alienist to continue his direct 
examination. The witness was asked to de
tail the conversation he had on various 
occasions with Thaw in the Tombs. He

Central School of Engineering to Be 
Established With Subordinate 
Branches in Industrial Centres- 
Mackenzie & Mann Likely to Build 
Line Halifax to Strait of Canso.

Under
ter.

The right of society was greater than 
the interests of any two parties engaged 
in a strike or lockout. Thait was the great 
justification for a bill to prevent strikes 
and lockouts. The general features of the 
bill were accepted by the employers. The 
press of Britain and the United States 
and Canada was generally speaking favor
able to the proposed legislation. He had 
interviews with the different labor organ
izations of the country, and with one or 
two exceptions they gave the bill an un
qualified support.
The Evils of Strikes.

can determine.
Mr. McKeown in his argument dwelt

upon that part of the judge’s charge re
lating to direction of the jury to the ef
fect that the axe used by the prisoner in 
battering down the doors was the same ! necessary to allow them to stop with 
axe with which the murder was commit- * ^eir turbiners at Halifax.

Mr. Lmmerson told your correspondent 
that his information was to the effect that 
the dredging was completed at the I. C.

N.B. FRUIT GROWERS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

BILL 10 ESTABLISH 
IRISH COUNCIL

(Special to The Telegraph.)
’ Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 14—The Nova 
Beotia legislature was opened this after
noon, the first session since the general 
elections. Instead of an opposition of two 
as in the old house, there are now five,
M was shown on the vote for speaker, and 
there is one independent.

The opposition this afternoon objected 
to the selection of E. M. Farrell on ac
count of his connection with the proceed
ings, which led to Hon. W. S. Fielding 
|>eing unseated for bribery by agents. Mr.
Campbell, the union reform représenta- ™ the discussion, and Chief Justice Tuck 
live of Kings county, voted with the gov- and Judges McLeod and Hamngton seem- 
■rnment on this question, but there were ed to be quite outspoken in their opin- 
Eve to vote against the government. 1011 that the trial judge had gone a little 

The speech, with which the legislature too far in his charge to the jury by ossum- 
was opened, referred to extensive sur- ing that Collins was guilty of theft and 
veys that had been made for a line of rail- had the axe in his hand while he was pil- 
Vay from Halifax and also from New [aging Father McAulay’s house.
Glasgow to the strait of Canso, through judge Barker thought that if Mr. Me-j

Kr„-Ilïï,,,cv.,,T.s b™„ I. ,~v. »
Ing to enter into a contract on the terms jury that the axe was not behind .he 
pf the present legislation. This company commode when Killen- searched the 00m 
Was one headed by Sir Montague Allan,
*nd one idea they were acting on was that 
it would be utilized to haul the output 
of the Acadia Coal Company to the At
lantic seaboard as well as carry traffic 
between Halifax and the East. This pro
ject now seems to be abandoned, and the 
Allan survey parties have been disband-

It is generally understood that Mac
kenzie and Mann, who built the line in 
the western part of the province, will take 
Op the contract of the eastern road, and 
Oew legislation on the subject is promis
ed.

The speech from the throne also an
nounced that the government proposes 
to introduce a bill to establish a central 
Bchool of engineering, of university grade 
and subordinate schools in several in
dustrial centres.

A measure will be introduced to bring 
to Nova Scotia, a class of immigration 
mited to its resources and conditions.

ted. He contended that there was virtu
ally a direction to the jury that the pris
oner had been guilty of the crime of mur
der. It was a misdirection inasmuch as it 

1 was the sole province of the jury to de
termine either by direct testimony or by 
reference drawn by parts proven whetljpr 
the prisoner was guilty.

All the members of the bench took part

Chief Secretary Birrell Gives Notice of 
Such a Measure- -Majority of Mem
bers to Be Elected.

Splendid Display of Apples and the 
Prize Winners—Valuable Addresses 
—Officers Elected.

Mr. Lemieux then graphically pictured 
the evils of strikes and lockouts. They not 
only disturbed the unity of the nation, but 
set family against family and employer 
employe. Troops were called out, and bit
terness and hatred were the result. He 
spoke of the Hamilton street railway 
strike.

Mr. Lemieux paid a high compliment to 
Sir William Mulock for the valuable ser
vices he rendered to labor and wage-eam- 

Sir William had been a wage-earner

MOTHER AND FIVE CHILDREN 
REPORTED FROZEN TO DEATH

1 (Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, Feb. 14—The annual meet

ing of the N. B. Fruit Growers Associa
tion was held here today, and passed off 
very successfully. Able and instructive 
addresses were delivered by President Gil
man, Alexander McNeil, of the agricultur
al department, Ottawa, and Prof. Sears, 
of Truro agricultural college. Prof. Sean, 
discussed Cultivation and Care of Orchards 
and Mr. McNeil spoke on Spraying of 
trees. Much information of a practical 
nature was given out, and the spcakeir 
answered many questions. It was decided 
to hold an orchard meeting next summer 
at time and place to be named by the 
president and secretary, 
splendid display of fruit shown at the 
meeting, and it came in for much favor
able comment. The principal prizes wen; 
awarded as follows:

Best collection of ten varieties—George 
Me Alpine 1st, W. B. Gilman 2nd.

Best packed box—George Me Alpine 1st; 
W. B. Gilman 2nd; J. W. Stephenson, 
3rd.

London, Feb. 14—Following his an
nouncement yesterday of the government's 
intention to introduce a measure to im
prove the government of Ireland, Augus
tine Birrell, chief secretary for Ireland, 
gave formal notice today that a bill “to 
establish an Irish council and for other 

connected therewith" would be

ere.
himself and knew how to sympathize with 
the working classes. The settlement of 
the Lethbridge strike was one of the last 
testimonies to the conciliation act of Sir 
William Mulock.

Mr. Lemieux read from President Roose
velt’s message to congress what he regard
ed as a strong recommendation in favor 
of the proposed legislation. A bill now 
before the house of representatives was an 
exact copy of the Canadian bill.

Answering Mr. Crocket, Mr. Emmerson 
said that the government had not yet 
reached a decison in regard to the trans
continental between Chipman and Grand 
Falls. No report was received from the 
transcontinental commiæion, which had 
the report of the district engineer under 
consideration.

Mr. Borden in reply to Mr. Lemieux 
said that he did not oppose the principle 
of the bill but intended criticising certain 
details. He was opposed to any compul
sory legislation in advance of the requests 
of labor..

E. M. McDonald said the bill was one 
which not only had for its object the ad
vancement of the laboring man but the 
capitalist as well and would go far in 
solving to some degree the problem be
tween capital and labor.

Mr. Monk wanted the bill held over 
for another year to get more information.

Mr. Verville, who is the president of 
the trades and labor congress, said that 
on behalf of that body he strongly sup
ported the bill, although he would have 

amendments to offer in committee.

Logger at Hampton Tells Story of Terrible Trag
edy in the Woods purposes

introduced. Thus is the Liberal govern
ment keeping its promise to the National
ists to place Irish legislation to the fore
front of present session of parliament.

One of the most difficult details which 
faced the government was whether the 
council should be elected or nominated.

In the original draft of this bill, an en
tirely nominative body was proposed, but 
John E. Redmond, the Irish leader, re
jected this as useless and a proposal 
which he and the other Irish leaders 
could not support.

The bill of which Mr. Birrell has now 
given notice wi|l provide 
which the elective element will predomin
ate. A number of nominative members 
are retained in order to placate the Lib
erals, who are opposed to an entirely re
presentative body. It is understood also 
that this council will have extensive ad
ministrative powers, but its rights to legis
late will be limited, 
been accepted by the Irish leaders.

.Says Hut in Which Joshua Braman’s Family Lived Burned 
in the Night and Woman and Little Ones. Shelterless. 
Perished in Snowbank—Confirmation of Horror Not 
Obtainable—Man Said to Have Seen Youngsters the Day 
After Fire is Said to Have Occurred.

it would have justified the jury in giv
ing Collins the benefit of the doubt as to 
his guilt.

Mr. Skinner, who argued for the crown 
this afternoon, considered that a fair con
struction of the judge’s charge wa? that 
inasmuch as no defense had been put in 
the judge’s charge was simply a fair com
ment on uncontradicted testimony, 
submitted that the whole 'defense for the

There was a

ed.

rophe, and the operator at Long Point 
this afternoon reports that some of the 
children were seen yesterday afternoon 
by a man who drove past the camp, 
which, if true, would indicate the falsity 
of the current story, and it it to "be 
hoped that further enquiry will show this 
to be the case.

The place is about five miles from 
Hampton, not easily accessible at this 
season.

Hampton, Kings Co., Feb. 14—A rumor 
has been in circulation here today, 
brought, it is said, by a logger named 
Harvey Wheaton, that a small camp lo
cated on the rear of the farm lot of Albert 
Perkins, Midland, and occupied by Joshua 
Braman, his wife and family, was de
stroyed by fire on the night of Tuesday,
February 12th, and that the woman and 
five children traversed the woods in search 
of shelter, until becoming exhausted they 
lay down in the snow and froze to death.

Braman is a carpenter by trade and in 
summer lives in a small house on the 
Belleisle, at Erb’s Cove, but in winter goes 
into the woods and lives the life of an 
Indian, making axe handles, brooms, etc., Moncton, Feb. 14—The operators of the 
and traps small animals for their pelts. local Western Union Telegraph Company 

'His shack this winter has been a light staff have been advised of a ten per cent, 
board structure covered and lined with increase in wages.
paper, and was situated between the This afternodn the Moncton school board 
Piquaket Road and Butler Lake. purchased from L. C. Daigle a very fine

Diligent enquiry by telephone at Long collection of native animals and birds, 
Point and Amherst has failed to elicit con- which is to .form the nucleus of a natural 
tirmatoig statements of such a catast- history museum for the Moncton schools.

He

prisoner rested not upon facts tending to 
dispose of the prisoner’s guilt, but upon 
attempt made by Mr. McKeown to raise 
a fictitious doubt in the mind of the jury.

Judge Hanington—“That was right
wasn’t it."

Mr. kkinner—“The prisoner had no de
fense, his defense was Mr. McKeown’s ad
dress and his address was a remarkable 

in point of ability.
Judge Hanington—“And I have no 

doubt a remarkably ingenious one, that 
was what he was there for."

Mr. Skinner—“But Mr. McKeown" drew 
a viviu picture to the jury of their death 
ueds and held up to them that when they 
came to die this verdict would stare them 
in the face and disturb them."

Judge Hanington—“But you had the re
ply”

Mr. Skinner continued his argument on 
this point until 5.10 o’clock when couft 
adjourned until tomorrow morning.

for a council in
The following officers were elected for 

the ensuing year:
President, J. C. Gilman, Kingsclear;

V. P., J. W. Stephenson, Sheffield; treas
urer, Henry W il mot, Lincoln ; secretary, 
T. A. Peters, Fredericton ; directors, J.
W. Clark, J. P. Belyea, George McAlpine, 
Wm. Raymond, J. 11. Tilley, Wm. Mc
Intosh, J. F. Ferguson, J. B. Hathaway, 
R. Fie welling, Norman Hallett, Isaac 
Stephenson.

NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM
FOR MONCTON SCHOOLS

one

This feature has

• West India Delegation Sails.
Halifax. N. S., Feb. 14—(Special)— 

Three delegates of Canadian Boards of 
Trade sailed at midnight by the steamer 
Olenda on.a visit to tbe boards of trade 
imd business men of the West Indies. 
Frhe delegates are: Mr. Allan, represent
ing Toronto; H. B. Schofield, representing 

(St. John, and A. E. Jones, representing 
•Halifax.

some
He was personally in favor of compulsory 
arbitration, but compulsory arbitration in 
Canada lying alongside the United States 
was impossible.

Mr. McDonnell, of Toronto, wanted the 
bill to go to a special committee.

Mr. Lemieux’s bill was read a second 
time and the house went into committee 
and reported progress.

Halifax Pastor Resigns.
Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 14—(Special)—Rev. 

C. L. Ball has resigned the pastorate of 
the Universalist church in Halifax and 
will return to his home in Somerville

Quebec Judge Resigns.
Ottawa, Feb. 14—(Special)—Judge Hall, 

of the court of appeals of Quebec, has sent 
in his résignation, on account of ill
health.•Masqj
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Cure Every Form of
Indigestion

that the utmost care be exercised by the 
legislature for the fullest protection of 
municipal rights and franchises, and 
that the government of the province be 
urgently recommended to retain to itself 
a power of supervision and control of the 
acts and régula ti/ms of said company.

At <fche afternoon session of the Union 
of New Brunswick Municipalities yester
day, the telephone bill, which was under 
discussion when the morning session ad
journed, was adopted.

The executive was empowered 
delegates to the convention of Canadian 
Municipalities at Ottawa.

On motion of Aid. Willett, the execu
tive was given power to appoint J. B. M. 
Baxter as legal adviser.

At the afternoon session after some dis
cussion as to the scope of this résolu- 44 
tion it was adopted. It was decided the 
secretary should obtain a copy of ,the bill 
as soon as possible.

A letter from the secretary of the Can
adian municipalities was read. It asked 
that delegates be appointed to attend a 
convention in Ottawa this year, when plans 
will be completed for federating the vari- 

provincial municipalities and drawing 
up plans for their respective and mutual 
benefit.

On motion, the matter was referred to 
the executive, with power to send dele
gates to Ottawa with authority to act.

A lengthy discussion followed on a sug
gestion by Mayor Teed that the number 
of the executive should be enlarged to 
give a better representation of the prov
ince.

It was finally agreed that, owing to some 
of the delegates having returned home, 
no change in the constitution as framed 
on the previous day was advisable. The 
matter will be dealt with, and any in
equality remedied at the next annual 
meeting.

The section on fees and the amendment 
added to the con-

HOT MATTERSlion. John Costigan’s promotion to the 
senate.

ROTHESAY
t

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Rothesay, Feb. 13—In spite of the in
tense cold not a water main has frozen in 
Rothesay this winter. The mercury was 
twelve "degrees below this morning, and 
has registered twenty-four below this win-

After you have eaten a meal,
, the stomach should do two 

things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
churn the food until com- 
pletelyjmpstl^and liquified. 
Sour StooLch, BMching Gas, 

‘ Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Wmply me* that ttAstoniach 
’ s notdoing\ts work ptoperly.

Since the death of John Rhea, who was Ff£inChlS6S Should Bg GT3IT10d

:aSalorrder\£e îsrâb" ! Only With Consent of the

Bros. & Co., there has been some interest M,ir,i«ir»olUiap
,, th„ and re. taken in the future of the concern, which IVIU n ICI pal IlieS

vereitj, is .spending the winter at Ottawa, ™a . will, no doubt, be of much benefit to the
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Crosby. _ 7^ ' " born yesterday to Mr and place. The price of lumber was always

• Moncton, N. B., Feb. 13-The Maritime . Miss Alice DeWolf, whon^De Mrs. John Gould. jr„ of Chatham Head, very dear here because of the cbstance
Engineering Company’s works destro^d ^ offWnÆ GrJne's millt

JUey1vmrrman’agTewhn:^- Mr. and Mrs. W A. Oiipman, of Wolf- , — A. Russel,, of Newca^le, wasmarrjed - ^ ^ .f jg 2derstood that Mr.
$4,000. J. 1. Weir, m g , ville, who have been spending the past bride was becomingly attired in blue ladles' I Rhea’s death will not interfere With the
ed home today, is unable a P**™ t0 year at Rom(,, Venice and other Italian cloth, with hat to match. She», attended bu8mess. It is expected to saw from the

cities, have returned to England, and are : start this spring. The mill is now in first
Ueneral -Manager g wintering at Torquay and Cornwall. brother, Vincent H. Jenkins. The groom's cL.-ti shape, with a new boiler of 130

Traffic Manager Tiffin, ot the 1. V. «., ar „ sheen", the well known vocal- present to the bride was a gold watch “A
thef hav^been^me1*0^^rc^ks^on’railway ist> has removed to H ant sport. From ch$rn’ and Mrs^M^b^THalf have a^oung j The project of supplying Rothesay with 
they have been some we. y there she intends to go to Boston, where son. . |electric light from tliis power is assummg
business. . u wm reside Mrs. Thos. Mathieson, sr., who has been ; , y -JL 4 nvinck in the afternoon

A large delegation of Sae^lle M^”= The R*,.. Simeon Spidell. Acadia ’87, ™gs.m W“h Pneumoma' has passed 1 *! until midnight in winter time it would 
nre here tonight taking J; and at present in charge of the Worcester The coroner’s inquiry into the Beaver Brook I ^ possible to manufacture electricity for
d Th "tide l Monday Baptist church, has accepted a unanimous ' lighting purposes, and the chances are

lh„ tide in tn • call to the Bridgetown (N. S.) Baptist day m0rning at 10, presumably to allow some, that soma 800 incandescents would be re-
•was exceptionally high, ana.tne ice rai eu ^ tQ succeed the Rev. E. E. Daley, of the railway men time ^ obtain counsel. : .d. The proposition is being given at-

Moncton & Buctouche railway bridge ’____ . Tr,._. r. Barry Smith, counsel for the I. C. R., 7 . , .s’ * . ,■ . , _ ( f |i.p train was unable w^° has to Truro. came irora Moncton last night and returned j tention by those interested.
;to such an extent the tram 'The Rev. C. W. Corey, Acadia 8/, has thlB forenoon. „ Fred. Breen, the former professional
]te cross until the receded, the toe resigned the pastorate of his church at Ed^d Benson probably the most tadlyLkating cllampionj had a telephone call
“ 8ald f to J^!p. eThcStrestle work of the Strathcona, and will represent th% North- JjJgf'Sj was" able to be propped up Tn bed. from his om-time rival and ex-champion,
touche for years. T west Mission Board in the maritime prov- Newcastle, Feb. 13—Mrs. Geo. N. Hugh McCormick, the other day. Hughie
railway bridge was ee\a ec, inees. Clarke, of Rexton, is visiting Mrs. James had some idea in his head of getting
tenal damage done., returned Stables. Breen on the ice again, but Breen is too

this afternoon from Ottawa, where they , SACKVILLE. Mrs. Wm Quigley, of St John, is visit- busy to bother with something that he is
tnis aiternoon nom • matters mg her brother, Wm. Touchic. out of line with now.

interviewing the minister on m sackville, Feb. 12-Mrs. Borden, of the Mjss Nel]ie Birgin is home Irom a visit Mrs. Dobson will be buried tomorrow
affecting the railway XSTLSSST’ H^Walon* rondiïfed the to Miss McG-inn, of Moncton. from the residence of her son-in-law,

At a 1 rar Bp'irinc Company circle, being ably assisted by Miss Stewart Jas. Taylor, of Douglastown, has gone to Stanley Wctmore/ of Clifton. There will
Stratton Babbitt & Car ■ g and Mies Marshall. New St. John to take a course at business col- be service at the house by Rev. H. S.
todav E. Simpson, of Fctitcçuiac, was jan(j and Malasia were the topics of study lor __a All
, ’t b Stratton, vice- the evening. At the close of the meeting lege. VVamwnght, and interment 1» All bamts

elected president, J. ■ „n’,ntarv dainty refreshments were served. Mrs. Hum- Wm. McLellan, son of Cains McLellan, church cemetery.
president, and R. A. Borden, sec y phry and MrsJ ^^Diron^wm entertohi Qnc q{ thg bad,y injured in last week’s The ferry committee will meet again
treasurer. , ]ota 0[ Borden will ‘conduct the study. 8’ accident, is home from Boston, where he this evening to consider plans and figures

Trainmen from the nort p . Invitations have been issued to the marri- ; on y,e staff of the American Woolen for the service on the Kennebeccasis. Tlie
:r :nnd rifi it « » xWn» Company. __________ encouragement they ha^roeeived and

to get trains along on time, and as a result t,1^dag1; c"ppth m.2®!.*! R^ieft last evening for R.y tor’ll’accommodation than was thought
the Maritime express has been five and Woodstock. ................. . „ , UAK BAY nnssihle
six hours late reaching here the last wo ^ Dr. ta°dgu^t^ of" Mr; andr^irs. c. c.°Avard oak Bay, Feb. U—The N. B. Telephone The announcement is made that the
days- on Sunday. „ , .__ _ Comiany have the farmers' line about com- bishop coadjutor will hold confirmation

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 12. At the an Mr. and Mrs. George B. Esterbrook, of pitted . q , y n nTld , i.a, there is1 dentine nf the shareholders of the Cookvllle, are rejoicing over the arrival of a The Rev. Mr. Eety is driving a fine looking here on Sunday, June 2, and that there is
nual meeting of the sliarcnoiaers ui son colt just purchased from Mr. McGean at the a probability that tile church at Renforth
Stratton, Babbitt & Car Bearing Co. here Mrg valentine Read, of Centrevillage, is Ledge. , , wil] be consecrated. There will be a re
tins afternoon, the directors were author- critically ill. Mrs. Ada Young entertained the Ladies q„*„rrlav evening
. J , , \ - -nnditinn3 to accept a O. H. Bell, of the Royal Bank of Halifax, Aid Society on Wednesday, Feb. C. ' eeption to the bishop Saturday evening,
jzed under certain conditions „ 1 left last evening for his old home, Newcastle, a number of young folk from. St. Stephen, Lenten services will begin today. Rev.
proposition from Montreal to remove tne after Ending a week in town as the guest old ttidge and Oak Bay gathered at the Whallev of Hampton, will preach to-
fLinrv to that city The company com- of his sister, Mrs. A. B. Copp. home «if Mr. and Mrs. Angus Grant on Wed- Mr- vvnaney, 01 nampvu , pfactory to that J sufficient en- Mrs. C. W. George, of Upper Sackville, was nesday, Feb. 6. it being their fifteenth anni- night; Rev. J. F. Scovil, of St. John,
plained that there was not sumcient the hostess at an enjoyable party last even- versary. Games of all kinds Were Indulged Wednesday evening, Feb. 20, and Rev. H. 

içouragement in the way of capital to en- i . In till a late hour, after which all sat down " Tmmnnllr Feb 27
able them to "continue business here. The The annual meeting of the Sackville Parish t0 a tempting repast Mr and Mrs. Grant K. irompour, leu. u.
nble them to contra ™ti«faotorv Liberal-Conservative Association was held in received a number of useful and valuable

! directors reported a fairly satisiactory tfce Church ball last evening. There was a presents. About 1 o’clock the party broie up,
veaT Directors were elected as follows: large representation present. F. B. Black wi3hing for the time to roll around for Mr.
V, 0:Potitendiar- E M Jones, St. presided. The following officers were elected: and Mrs. Grant to have another anniversary.

IE. Simpson, Fetitcodiac, r-. -1 “ » F. B. Black, president; Fred. Ryan, vice- Mrs. George McCeubrey passed away Feb. Elgin, Feb. 13—A typewriter lias been
.John; Jas. Flannagan.J. K. btratton.K.Ji. preSident; C. C. Campbell, secretary-treasur- 7 after a lingering Illness, at the home of nurchaaed bv the school and a new de-
Borden Moncton er. The delegates appointed to attend the her daughter. Mrs. Stinson, of St. Andrews, purcliasea Dy tne «hnrthsnrl and

i Borden, -, Sussex county convention are John Johnson, Harvey Besides her husband she leaves three sons partaient has been opened. Shorthand and
Miss Byrne, sister ot Ur. x>yrn , » Phinney, Albert Carter, H. M. Wood, D. W. ana three daughters to mourn her loss. The typewriting are taught and quite a large

! who was visiting here was badly frost bit- McLeod, J. W. Dobson, Thos. Estabrook. H. body waa brought home and interred in the , taking the course.! ten while walking to the depot this morn- B. Fawcett, C. W. Cahill, A. H. McCready, oak Bay cemetery Saturday, Feb 9 the ser- ni™ber are taking tne course 
ten wnilL wajxing to , L’’ „ Geo. E. Ford, R. N. Ogden, John E. Esta- Ttce being conducted by Rev. Mr. Gordon. Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, has been
mg to take the train for home, tier nose brook w w Kay. Harvey Brown. B. M.   holding a temperance campaign here for a
and ears were severely touched and when Fawcett Wm. W. Fawcett, Wesley tVheaton. / UAUDTfilU week, speaking to appreciative audiences,
she reached the depot she was badly chül- Fred. Thompson.^^ O^Harper, Chalmers HAMPTON. 0n sktuXy night he gave his letcure on
ed. She was accompanied by her sister Melan’SOD_ Raymond Legere, Arthur Hicks, Hampton, Feb. 14—In the probate court Napoleon in the Methodist church, which
and another lady friend, but neither no- d. M. Baird, Jtanes Smithy Thos. c™hnore. Bings county today, letters of adminis- was well received.
ticed Miss Byrne’s frost-bitttm condition Robert the little son of Mr. and Mrs. H. tration were granted by Judge McIntyre On Tuesday night, Feb. 26tli, five mem-
until the depot was reached. The young c Read.’ is critically ill. to James Bury and Katherine Bury, bers of Elgin Lodge, I. O. G. T., will meet
lady was able to continue her journey M^en^erth®g 0sne1^oadlydil°f Principal and children of the late Harriet Bury, of five members selected from Moncton
home to Sussex. : r. M. Fawcett left last evening for Fred- Hampton, the estate being sworn under lodges, in debate at Fetitcodiac. Subject

Judge Wells leaves next week on a ®x erlc"t0n to attend the F. and D. Association. ^50, of which $50 is realty and $200 per- 0f the de Date is: “Resolved that prohibi-
months’ trip to Europe, lie will spend --------------- , sona| property. W. J. Brown and F. M. fi0n is going backward.” L. R. Hcthering-
the greater part of the time in the Medi- HARPOIIRT ’ Sproul were accepted as bondsmen. No ton is leader of the negative, with Rev.
tcrrancan country. nfUlvUun I proctor. M. R. Knight. Rev. H. A. Brown, Albert

Geo. McSweeney, of the Hotel JBruns- Harcourt, Feb. 12—Miss Dora Humphrey, Letters of administration were granted Knight and W. A. Moore as the other
wick, leaves this week for Bermuda to o' N^caat^, is sending a few days with ^ David Simpson, of Amity, Aroostook speakers from Elgin.
spend the balance of the winter for the - Laet evenln| a dime' EOrlal was held ni i county (Me.), on the estate of his broth- It is expected a special train will be
benefit of liis health. Hi will be aetont- Coai Branch, at the home of Anthony Little, ; cr (he lat- John Simpson, of Westfield, chartered by Elgin Lodge to take the
panied by his wife and son and Mrs. Le- in aid of the Prf ̂ ‘"^"M^^^b^Toading farmer, tlie value of which is $463, money members out to Fetitcodiac, returning af- 
furgey, Mrs. McSweeriey’s mother. logs, had the misfortune to break a leg be- jn bank; Bondsmen are C. N. Skinner ter the debate that evening.

As the result of a proceeding taken by tween the knee and ankle. and S. A. M. Skinner, the latter being
the International Harvester Co. of Am- Harcourt, Feb 13-lhe funeral of the 
erica in the supreme court against Alfred late Charles Atkinson, of Charlo, took 
Stevens and others formerly doing busi- place yesterday afternoon on amval of 
ness in this city, Sheriff McQueen today the express from Campbellton. Members 
held an inquisition under a writ of en- of Court Prepress, I. O. F., met the body 
ou rv The jury and sheriff, after the at the station and proceeded to the 
hearing of evidence, assessed damages un- Method.st church where the funeral ser- 
nearing m evmvi , «qqo no mon was preached by the Rev. R. H.
der bond to the amount of $993.02. stavert, owing to the illness of pastor.

The pall-bearers were: Bliss Sears, John 
Doyle, Angus Hamilton, Charlo; John 
Miller, Dalhousie ; Frank Ward, Chatham 
Junction, and Fred LeGouff,

i to send
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MONCTON
'' strengthen 
w increi

i-tiviAGAINST SPECIAL the /:h;toitieTAX EXEMPTIONS t ofgàstrtckice 
‘Fruit-Stives' 'Vtake t«liv|
ictive an<L"egu!al\^he#)y qf 

There wiqbe an enato tjfx 
Bilious

The Matter of Monopoly in Public 
Utilities—Question of Taxing Civil 
Servants — The. New Brunswick 
Telephone Company Charter—Next 
Year’s Meeting to Be Held in Fred
ericton,

:adaches, ti 
t start curin^your 
Bnd Constipation

as
1 x ous soon as yoi 

Dyspepsia 
with Fruit-i-tives. /
“ Fruit-a-tiits ” copain the 
wonderful Viedidmal pro
perties' of fnlt—nf an active 
and curative fbrnx 50c. a-box 

Tt all dealers’.—6 for $2.50.The delegates to the meeting to organ
ize a union of New Brunswick municipal
ities, completed the business in hand Wed
nesday. Morning and afternoon sessions 

held in the council cnamber and 
the reports of the committees on resolu
tions and the mayor’s address and on the 
scale of fees were received. A number 
of important resolutions were adopted and 
the meeting adjourned until the call of 
the executive.

mmmwere
OR (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.) «T

were

Constipation
CLOGS 

THE BOWELS

to section II. (b) were 
stitution and it was adopted as a whole.

Matter of Franchise. Next Meeting at Fredericton.
When the president, Mayor Sears, call

ed the meeting to order yesterday mom-
Letters of invitation from Fredericton 

and Moncton for the holding of the next 
ing, there was a large attendance. The annual meeting were read, 
first business was tho reception of the 
report of the committee on resolutions 
and the mayor’s address. It was taken 
up section by section.

The committee reported that they had 
carefully considered the address and re
commended that the thanks of this con
vention be tendered to Mayor Sears for 
the welcome which he accorded to the 
representatives in his official capacity as 
mayor of St. John as well as by his per
sonal efforts for their convenience and 
pleasure.

“We appreciate the sentiments which 
are expressed in the address regarding the 
importance and utility of a union of New 
Brunswick municipalities and recommend 
that the congratulations of the union be 
tendered to Mayor Sears upon the success
ful result of his personal effort.

“We desire to emphasize the fact that 
all franchises derive thejr value from the 
aggregation of citizens in a community 
and that the granting of such! franchises 
should only be by or with the consent of 
the direct representatives of municipalit-

On motion of Mayor Munro it was de
cided to hold the convention at Frederic 
ton as the more central city. The thanks 
of the meeting were 
for their invitation.

J. S. Magee, city clerk of Moncton, in 
acknowledging the thanks of the meeting 
said he quite saw the propriety of his 
city giving way for the first meeting- to 
be held in Fredericton, especially as much 
of the work would be. in connection with 
the legislature.

On motion of Mayor Nicol the thanks 
of the delegates were tendered to the 
mayor and corporation of St. John for the I azure’s 
entertainment and courtesy extended to| ^ 
the visitors.

Aid. Willet moved that the executive 
be given power to appoint a legal advisor,, 
and that the name of J. B. M. Baxter 
be submitted for their favorable con- mar 
sidération.

Councillor Lowell seconded the motion.
Mayor Teed said he had no doubt the 

suggestion would be accepted. They had 
found Mr. Baxter’s assistance invaluable 
to them during the /meetings.

The motion was adopted.
In reply to Mayor Hennessey, Aid. Bax

ter said wardens and mayors who might 
vacate office before the annual meeting 
would in hi^ view remain delegates until 
that meeting took place.

S 1
>roduces so much eick-tendered to. Moncton No otmr cai

cokstipation^^nd therefore it in 
allow th^bowels to become 
dBad blood, dyspepsia, head
less, boils, pinèdes, and piles,

: ness as 
dangerous lc 
clogged up. " 
aches, biliom 
/reall caused ay constipation 
I AvoW all of \ese troubles

■

the use of

BURMCK BLOOD BITTERS,
s of the / 
;s on the/

edy fo\ all dis 
rels and od. Itach,

no Ails and plpmotes thSl^free an| régula 
actiin, curinAonatipation 

Uhidb arise f
t for oveAthirty years so you i.ruMat 
a new andYmtried remedy. 3.J.B. 
red tbousaies of others and wi

odeock, Nashwaak Ifidgc, 
wife

ELGIN trouble» 
it. It has been on «0

lii
:ure

a. Mr. B. Wo
jjVJwrites: “ FoAover two years 
wa^woubled with Anstipation. S 
several physicians bjf could get J 

but after taking th 
Blood Bitters she' was completely ired 
and is to-day in good health, jfy wife and 

I cannot speak too highly of Ï.B.B.

/ le tried 

1 relief, 

bottles ogBurdock

lea.
“We believe that no municipality should 

be permitted by law to grant any bonus 
to any industry and that assessment laws 
while favoring the establishment of indus
tries should be so framed that no com
munity should be thereby enabled to grant 
special exemptions. This, however, re
quires concerted action by the legislatures Mayor Sears Replies, 
of the other provinces to make it effective Mayor Sear? then delivered a brief re- 
and we recommend that tlie Union -of j to tbc report of thi committee on tht 
Canadian Municipalities and the unions of address jn thanking the delegates for 
the other provinces be invited to concur their kind expressions and statements, he 
in this recommendation. 6ay fie would do liis best with their as-

“We strongly endorse the principle gietance to promote the interests of the 
that wherever a practical monopoly ex- unjyn jje wished to ipipress upon those 
ists in public utilities the legislature should jrom tbe country districts the advantage 

the power to regulate the tolls q£ kecping control of all public utilities 
and tariffs to be charged. ior as their wealth developed they would

This report was adopted and the mayor find tl]e need Qf tliem. For that reason 
reserved his reply until the afternoon ajone they would find a provincial union 

Rexton, N. B., Feb. 14—James McMur- session. mogt useful, liis worship, in referring to
ray, sr., passed away at his home at _ . the first steps taken to form it union,
West Branch, Monday evening, aged nroviuwvuo. spoke of the assistance and support ac-
cighty-four years. Deceased who was well The same committee submitted the fol- c^ded him by Mr. Magee, of Moncton, 
and favorably known throughout this lowing resolutions which, after some dis- wh ]le ^ brought the matter to his
country, was bom in Scotland and came cussion, were adopted: attention at the annual convention in
to this country in 1851. His wife, who That the Canadian Municipal Journal Halifax. Now that the meetings had been
was Miss Mary Jackson, died four years be the official organ of this union. beld lie felt that lie knew more about
ago. He is survived by four sons, James, That this organization be affiliated with ^ew’ Brunswick than before. The gather- 
ljoggicville; Edward, of Black Rivr. Canadian Union of* Municipalities and . q£ g0 many from different sections, 
(NorthTd. Co.); John, of Rexton and, tae basis of such union be left to the ex- ^ with a common interest, had strength- 
Thomas, living in Ontario. Also two] ecutive committee of both bodies. ened fllc ties which bound them together,
daughters, Mrs. Edward Bordman, of That the executive be requested to furn- might have been thought by some in
Winnipeg, and Miss Man-, living at home. each councillor in New Brunswick with yie past that St. John was selfish, but 
The funeral will be held this afternoon a (,opy 0f the Canadian Municipal Journal, t[lc growth of the city and the making of
at two o’clock and interment will bc^ in contaming an account of these proceed- j tllc w-inter port had benefit ted the whole
the Presbyterian cemetery, at West ings province to a large degree. Prices for
Branch. That the executive committee be re-1 produce were far higher than a few years
. The death occurred Tuesday at Bass qucsted to arrange for a representative ; ag0 w hich was a great advantage to the 
River, of Mrs. Margaret Graham, relict t0 attend the meeting of each municipal | agricultural districts and farmers,
of John Joseph Thompson, at the age of and town council not a member of this fmdd assmrc them, nothing pleased the
seventy years. She is survived by two union to explain the aim and object of the cjtizens of St. John more than to know
brothers, Michael Graham, of Main River, union and endeavor to induce them to be- that their province was making progress,
and James Graham, of Bay du A in come members of the union. His‘worship’s remarks elicited much ap-

one sister Mrs. Wm. That tho dominion and provincial gov- p]au3e.
emments be requested to submit to tliis Qn motion of Mayor Munro, seconded 
union all railway bills and all other bills by Mayor Teed, a vote of thanks was ex-|
proposed, whether public or private, which tended to the press of St. John for the
in any way affect the rights and privileges attention givcji to the business of the 
of municipalities, by submitting a copy union.
of the proposed measure to the secretary (jn motion of Mayor Nicol the meeting 
of this union as soon as the same can be adJoumed to meet at the call of the ex

ecutive.
Mayor Sears delivered a brief reply to 

the report of the committee on his ad- 
His worship’s remarks elicited

mms TO EE 
BIG CELEBRATIONL

assume
A Five Hundred Knights at Gathering 

' 'Here on Tuesday Next.
REXTONproctor.

Other cases since last sitting are: Es
tate Nathan M. Macs, of Studholm; peti
tion of John H. Mace, administrator, to 

accounts. Ordered filed and citation Tuesday, February 19, looms big on thi 
Pythian horizon, for on that night up
wards of 500 K. of P.’s in this city will

pass
issued, returnable March 27; M. H. Par- 
lee, proctor.

Estate Samuel Hayward, Hampton, mer
chant: Petition of Harvey P. Hayward 
and Horatio N. Coates, executors, to pass 
accounts. Petition filed and citation issued 
returnable March 27; A. I. Trueman,

celebrate the fortieth anniversary, of the 
order by an entertainment in the \ork 
assembly rooms. An efficient committee 
composed of members of New Brunswick 
Lodge, No. 1, and Union Lodge, No. 2, , 
have the arrangements in charge and the 
details have all been planned.

The celebration this year will bo for 
the members of the order and their lady, 
friends only, and it is expected the as
sembly rooms will be taxed to the limit -of 
their capacity to accommodate them all as 
the tickets are selling very rapidly and 
only a limited number have been issued.

Members of the uniform rank have been 
requested to attend in fatigue uniform and 
the bright regalia will no doubt make a 
brilliant -showing against the black of the 

in evening dress and thé ladies in 
their tojlettcs of varied lines.

During the past year many new mem
bers have been added to the ranks and a 

lodge formed in the North End and 
these knights will be attending for the 
first time a Pythian function, ’while to 
otlierq it will be in the nature of a re-

During the first part of the evening an 
of musical numbers

HOPEWELL HILL
\ Hopewell Hill. Feb. 11—John A. West, of 

C. R. offices, Moncton, spent a few 
days at his former home here last week.

Mrs. Martha Wilmot, of Boston, is quite ill 
with bronchitis, at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Joseph Robinson. Dr. Carnwath, of
KMraiAleianderaRogdearsC entertained a num- of life late PeVr HackeVt of Kouchibouguac 

an at home on Saturday end daughter of the late Martin I lanagan, of
n from 3 to 5 St. Margarets, died at her home on featur-

Rev. Mr. Bosworth/ of the Grand Ligne day. She was about seventy years old, and
mivtcion addressed a public meetink in the leaves four daughters and two sons. The
Baptist church here on Wednesday evening of ^a”"^uw^u^adplcatcetb‘0”e0rrvr,0c*; anTburkii

will be in the Roman Catholic cemetery.
. . . j . . Thomas Flanagan, proprietor of the Adams

Alexander Rogers entertained a lew ot House, and Roger Flanagan, proprietor of the 
their friends last evening at a turkey sup- Bowser House, are brothers of the deceased, 
per, the occasion being the anniversary of oc^py g[* Andrew’s° church6 puIpR next’ Sun- 
Mr. Rogers’ birthday. Those present were day.
Hon \ 1? and Mrs McClellan W E. It is said that Gordon and Norman EdgarHop. A. ii. anq ^Mrs Jdcuieiian vx r- ^ chaged L y. Barker’s residence on Grand Falls, Feb. 13-Matthexv Burgess,

and Mrs. Reid and George J. true- the corner of church and Henderson streets, , , been a patient in a Que be- hos-
and Mrs. Trueman, Riverside; Rev. for $2,300, and that Rev. D. and Mrs. Render- wrm has oeen a patient m a Q ^ - s

son will occupy it In March. pital for the past four month-*, o:t account
W. S. Loggie, M. P*. will leave for Ottawa 0f his health, has returned home entirely 

tomorrow.
Chatliam, Feb. 12—A .valuable draught 

horse owned by George Morris dropped 
dead in its stall last night.

J. Arch Haviland went to Fredericton

1proctor.
Estate Harry S. Pariee, Studholm, farm

er: Petition of Fannie K. Pariee, admin
istratrix, to pass accounts; ordered to be 

i filed and citation issued returnable March 
13; J. A. Freeze, proctor.

Estate Harriet A. Morison, Sussex: Pe
tition of Frederick Morison, Sussex, and 
George Morison, Monctbn, for letters tes
tamentary, the estate being valued at $1,- 
503, all personal property, granted; White 
& King, proctors.

the I.
.CHATHAM.

Mary Hackett, wife

her of her friends at 
nfternoo

Helast week.
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 13—Mr. and Mrs.

;
GRAND FALLS. (NorthTd Co,); also 

Horton, living in tho States.
Miss Alice Law is home from Mont-

«
Reid 
man
Thos. Hicks and Mrs. Hicks and Mrs. 
Charles McAnnulty, Albert. A very enjoy
able evening was spent. PLANS PROMISE MUCH/ : recovered.

A serious row, which may yet result in 
a charge of murder being preferred against 
the aggressor, occurred in a lumber camp 
on Grand River, a few miles from lieie 
in the adjoining county of Madaw.iski.
John Carroll, of Fraud Falls, who acted 
as teamster, ordered George Parent, a fel
low-workman to load the logs v.\ i certain 
maimer. Parent resented his interference; 
some hot word1*- followed and it is lu id.
Parent struck Carroll in the head with 
his heavy pce vit. The blow landed just
at the base of the brain, and rendered propose to harness the lantarmar me 
the unfortunate young man unconscious. ncar Sackville and with dams and turbines 
He was immediately conveyed to his horn gcnerate 75.000 horse power. Work on the
here, and now lies in a precarious con dams wjll ^ begun in the spring and it To Tax Civil Servants, 
dit ion. l)r. Puddmgton, the attending • 6xDecte(i that the plant will be in par- , , , ,physician fears a clot of blood on the jal ^ration bv neit winter. Whereas there exists much doubt as
brain, and will not venture an opinion “ Thc ”on,panv "is incorporated in Maine, to toe right of municipalities to assess
for a day or two yet whether it is possible ^ } capital of $2,000,000. Frank R. dominion government employes and f » suggested
for the man to recover. No arrest has yet {L.baU. of Boston, il the president, and whereas ,t is demnjb^ ^ thcm’
been madi. , Wilbur J. Webb, of Boston, is secretary- should be removed, theretor reso.ved that tors. (1 of that/’ said another.

The opinion generally prevails that the treasurer These with George H. Cove, one - this convention ot municipalities hereby ,, Eoin„ ol,t to the cemetery
opposition will not oppose the election of , ; movcrs constitute the direc-; urges upon tne provincial government to. It "® apd 8 , iB theru for 0nc of us
Pius Michaud, the Liberal candidate, and °‘^he ““ „„’thc directorate are to] take up this matter with the dominion j together what need sue
that he will be returned by acclamation. be iaken by Canadians. ! government to the end that a l male in- to stay behind and

The apron sale and supper held in 1. O. Mr (;oveJand his brotlier, W. F. Cove, I habitants over the age of twenty-one, „___
F. Hall last evening was well patronized, Qf Vmhcrst somP time ago took hold of I Without distinction, shall be equal be- 
and several hundred dollars were raised (hc nlllUol. o( generating power bv means] fore the law and shall be equally assess- j 
ill aid of the building fund for the new, Q{ t, Tantramar waters. They perfected; able for municipal services, also that a.
Catholic duircli, A large number of the ;ind ,iat,mtcd appliances and these arc to | committee bo appointed to bring this mat-, 
delegates I le convention took supper ^ |)y ncw company. Three dams ter to the notice of the provincial gov orn
ât the halPhnd the receipts were swelled wl|, hp nppdvd F-ich will be of concrete, j ment. ' , I
accordingly. sixty feet high, 1,000 feet long. The power; The committee on fees reported as fol-1

Ûotî. Liberal organizer for New ; housc wiq ^(; 0f the same height, ! lows:—“Each municipality, city or toivn i 
Brunswickrlias K'CII here for the past few, an(1 ' goo {uct long, and 42 feet] of this province may become a member of j 
days engaged in the work of organizing wj(]c_ By -means of the dams the Union of New Brunswick Municipal!- ] 
committees and performing other duties g reservoir end a discharge basin will be tics by subscribing and paying annually; 
in aid of the Liberal party. formed, tlie latter having twice thc capac-'tlic following fecs:-Each municipality and

The names of Charles H. Curless, A. J jt 0{ tj,e reservoir. Turbines placed in incorporated town, $10, each city, ». for
Sheriff Tibbitts and Fred (pi- t|)C darns will give the power as the reser- each one thousand inhabitants, provided

voir and basin empty and fill. A continu- that the annual fee of any city shall not 
ous flow of water is tp be assured by the, be less than 810 or greater than $60. 
butting of a channel in a narrow neck of, That section II. (b) be amended to read 
land between two curves in the river. ! as follows: That each municipality, city 

The power generated will be used to pro- or town may appoint two delegates and each 
vide light and heat and to operate indus- city or town having a population of 5 000 
trial niants one additional delegate for each 5,000 or

‘ 1  ________________________ fraction of 5,000 over the first 5,000 in-

dealt with at the after-

Further Particulars of Project of 
Company to Harness the Tan- 
tramar.

AP0HAQUI printed.
That the executive be requested to mem

orialize the dominion government praying 
for a change in the railway act so as to 
provide that in case of railways crossing muph applause, 
public highways no portion of thi cost y votp 0f thanks was tendered to the

today.
The Knights property on the comer of 

Hill and Centre streets, has been pur
chased by Malcolm McMillan.

P. J. McIntyre, town clerk, has beiiÿ 
appointed to collect all taxes due . the 
town. His salary will be $600 a year. 

x ,-v. McLennan has returned from a visit 
to New York and Boston.

Apohaqul, Feb. 12—Dr. J. W. Manchester.
'ef Winnipeg, who has been visiting at Ills 
home here, left for the west yesterday.

Rev. Sedgewick Bayley, of Saskatche 
Is visiting his brother, Rev. D. B. Bayley.

George B. Jones left yesterday for Brown's 
Flats, where be is carrying on extensive 
lumbering operations this winter.

M H Pariee left today for Montreal to 
Bitend the meeting of the Canadian Breeders'
Association.
Bres/amlllPatleBrown” ^1™!’ fefl against* a Last night Rev Duncan Henderson was 
sawtn motion recently and sustained a severe presentou with $100 in gold and an ad- 
fU'entèenlatiac,hés** bciDE neces:iary t0 take dress by the teachers and members of St. 
^'mIss'ic A. Ellfson is visiting Mrs. J. Frank Andrew's Sunday school, the presenta- 
Hoach, of Sussex. .w. R. Williams, who is seriously ill at his 
home here, is not improving.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Mus- 
grove took place from her late residence at 
Lower Midstream this afternoon, and was 
largely attended. Rev. Mr. Perry, of Nor
ton, officiated.

I. D. Peareon. who has been confined to his 
se for the past two weeks, is able to be 
again.

excellent programme 
will ,be carried out. This will be follow
ed liy a supper in the dining hall and 
dancing in the main assembly room. An 
attractive souvenir programme is now in 
thc hands of the printers.

dri*s.

no portion of the" cost 
of protection shall be imposed upon any *pgs a"nd on motion thc meeting adjoum- 
municipality, and that the executive of , , t at tj,e call of the executive,
the Canadian Union of Municipalities be 
asked to co-operate in tliis matter.

The following resolution was referred 
to the executive committee to report at 
the next meeting:

Further particulars of the plan to sup
ply electric power to Amherst, Sackville, 
Moncton, Dorchester and other towns are 
that the Cove Hydro-Electric Company

ix
A member of the Philadelphia Bar tells 

of a queer old character in Altoona who 
for a long time was the judge of a police 
court in that town.

On one occasion, during a session of 
his court, there 
conversation and laughter in the court 

that his honor became very angry 
and confused. Suddenly, in great wrath; 
lie shouted:

“Silence, here! We have decided above 
a dozen cases this morning, and I haven't 
heard a word of one of them!”—Harper's 
Weekly.

The Town Council in a small German 
site for atmvn had met to inspect a new

They assembled at a chapel, 
as it was a warm day, one of the

cemetery.
and,
members of the council suggested they 
should leave their coats in the building. 

“Sonic one could stay behind to look 
of thc council-

was such an amount of ^tion being made by W. S. Loggie, M. P., 
the superintendent.

Work is progressing at the new eathe-" 
dral. It is expected that the basement will 
soon
there next summer.

Aid. Morris came from Boiestown last 
night.

room
one

be completed and service will be held

licjji

- NEWCASTLE.W0LFVILLE

AT COUGHDON’T NEGL... ,, Y V 1.V.1, i•»__Yarmouth dc- Newcastle. Feb. 12—Miss Jennie Hutchln-
\\olfville, V b-, 1 el). l.i xarmoutn ac o£ North Esk Boom, died on Thursday

foaled Wolfvillc al hockey on 1' nday at night, after a lingering illness.
Yarmouth by a .score of 5-2 Mr. S8?.

Miss -Alice Huntington, a 03 graduate * n(1 yrs oWPn McGowan and Mr. and Mrs. 
of Acadia .Seminary, and who has been howc,~ of Newcastle, arc receiving congratu- 
traveling and studying music in Germany intimepp™aajj$"a,s-7'boys ln first thrce 
and Italy during tlie past year, has been tJTbo eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander

Smith of Boiestown, died last week after a 
short ’ illness, lie was buried at Parker's

Lieut. Winchester, of the Salvation Army, 
left yesterday to become assistant at the 
army immigration office In Halifax.

Mrs. 11. A. Wyse has returned from her 
visit to Moncton and St. John. Martin

K. A. McCurdy, manager of the Newcastle K , mentioned as probable Con*r-S3C1tIlOXBa”k0 ’ IvaUve candidates in the forthcoming.

The cribbage contest, under the auspices of : PiOPtion to fill the vacancy caused da*the 
the A. U. H., has just closed. Sixty-four #
games have been played on eight nights, mm ■ . #—r:
Valuable first, second and third prizes were " Am .
Sp^irded^ The final results are as follows: ^ Reasonable f A^pUt

Games Won.

>y Inhalmg “Catarrhozone 
ightful Pin*Air Cure.X J?

Quickly Cuke ItA. B.
appointed to the staff of musical instruc
tion at the seminary.

Mrs. Coleman, sister to Mrs. W. H. 
Chase,V of this town, with her daughter, 
Miss Edith, has returned from a trip to 
(Scotland.

Miss Nettie Cofioun, daughter of thc 
Rev. A. C’olioon, treasurer of Acadia Uni-

the
* colds anc 
severe suffer 

isant and invjg 
ire those who use

cured bronc 
Lniy throat.jà

I found » 
strengthene 
ing.; Catarrho^mn in 
orating and bound to

lounfc ofThe vndtinous^ 
testimony\ from 
ministers A
people of al\classes pro^ 
Liât CatarrV>zone is dis 
t\ctly the b

for cough\ bronchitis 
catarrh. \ 

inhale soemhing pine 
to the places that 
and relicnfollowa 

L PennanciiXcure

llactors, 
d profes9^ial

ât.
Jeita j. YUILL.”

«atement comes from a 
br in Montreal, Mr. Du- 
;lle street, Montreal, who

and safest
Heart Palpitubn Cured Iknotlicr strun 

welKnown te:iu 
boisAf 247 Do*

"I desire Jto -publicly state that I have 
been feilidEly cured of the worst possible 

Catarrhozone. Cold and bren
al ii'JTition I couldn't shake till Catarrh- 

fas applied—it cured.”
Nu#doubt about Catarrhozone in your 

Get the large $1.00 outfit; it's gua»-- 
auiEcd; small (trial) size 25c. All dealers 
Æ N. C. Poison & Co Kingston. Ont., 
. 8 Hartford, Conn., UJ^^A.

ambe started 01 
à thumping j 

It’s only U 
cl^cn dr#

Just like purgatory ^ 
a*p by tJ 

be svarJ
is412of a si fffeen, C. J. Morrissy 

McEvoy, J. Jardine..
Sargent, J. McAllister...............................
T. Lindon, K. Maltby.

MIj. Maltby, J. J. Fallen.
W. Hennessy, F. Dalton..
B. Miller, .J. Woods...............
C. Hubbard, G. H. Loggie.........................
K. 11. Gremley, W. L. Durlck.. ..
Thos. Foley, D. P. Doyle.....................
D. S. Creaghan, C. P. McCabe.. ...
P. llarriman, J. F. Macdonald.. ..
J. Morris, C. Jardine..
J. D. Paulin, T. D. Ryan

Chas. M. Johnston has returned from the 
G. T. Pacific survey in northwest Quebec, 
near the Grand Lake country. He will re*

W.IJ. essenfli 
are son

40 re A cookery teacher was giving a lesson habitants, 
to a class of children and ouestioning them The report 

the joints of mutton. The neck, shoul- noon session, 
der, bg and loin had been mentioned. Brunswick Telephones.

“Now,” said the teacher, “there is an
other joint no one has mentioned. Come,
Mary, 1 know your father is a groom; 
what does he often put on ^ horse?”

P.your nsaru m 
resultJof /cute” 
of NSrvifline c 
won*
vilinJ hàndy. 
troutles «its 
hcadafches aij 
give n^ttterJR 
For gempffll

igestion w 
s instantlyX

sickr^X saved by «■oping Ne 
oi\ stomacli #id bow 

r. In ùà 
doctor ^an

was37 at once
( ^Çjjiii evury^asc is gua^v

When the meeting adjourned the follow- Miss Etta J. Y nil!, well M^.vn in Great 
ing resolution was under discussion: Village, Nova Scotia, ?ol\™l^&tarrh°z, '

That in granting the new charter to the superior to all other remedies ;%^ured hci 

■ “A shilling each way, miss.” was the N. B. Telephone Co. referred by the provin- of '
nncxpejtcd answcr.-Cissell's Saturday] ^^“ur^s Ae greS desifubiUty otane to a large number of people becau

I36 cat;c<%dit 
rowh if Cancer, 
flayer Svill effect 
)UF thi aid of

as ours, 
et# the booklet 
^thout knife.

of the36 pecifliThere is
blood that fivors Shel 
and neither fcnifefcorl 
a permanent! cure/ wit
constitutional
Send 6 cts.
and names of _ v
piaster or pain. Stott & Jury, Bowman- 

Ont.

33
32 ozone

ar woMler wor f minqlr ills,^ 
dvice t
faniii^M^e a 25c.

29 a
cas29 treitmenm »eu 

tumps) a 
those cu

ist “Neivjehe.”
Ic of 
ache,Ncrviline is the lest J try it for 

pain or bruise ®d lou’ll ncra 
thins else.
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ST. JOHN SCHOONER SINKS SOUND BOAT 
18 COLLISION AND ISO PEOPLE PERISH

drifting on inshore, the schooner being he felt deeply grieved over the loss of sti 
unmanageable. She fetched up on the many lives.
beach near Quonochontaug about 2 a. m., The American three-masted schooner 
on the 12th instant. Harry Knowlton is well known in this

“We abandoned ship about 1 o’clock a. city. J. A. Gregory is her agent. He left 
m., and landed at Quonochontaug lifesaV- for the scene of the disaster last night to 
ing station. No loss of life among mj? look after the interests of the vessel,which

is insured against loss. The Knowlton 
“FRANK T. HALEY.” was built at Tollinville (N. Y.) in 1890;

, her hailing port is Eastport (Me.) She is 
JOHN J. McINTEE, 279 tons net, length 134 feet, breadth 32 

Notary Public, feet, depth 15 feet. The following are the 
members of the crew who were on board 
the schooner at the time of the accident; 

The missing passengers are as follows: Frank T. Haley, master; Frank Govan% 
R. F. Perkins, Dorchester; H. Sulgren, mate; Robert Way cotte, steward; H. Va# 

Providence; Antonio Lannetti, Providence ; Loock, Carl Johnson, E. Nicholson and F. 
Riccardi, address unknown; Joseph H. Borgensen, able seamen.
Mulligan, Woonsocket, R. I.; Rev. Philip (Japt. Haley is a resident of St. Job* 
Murfio, pastor Italian M. E. church, west and one of the best known schoonei 
Providence; Frank L. Wilson, drug clerk, masters on the Atlantic coast.
Providence; Samuel Paul, Pawtucket; Mrs.
Samuel Paul,* Pauline Paul, aged 19, and 
Matilda Paul, aged 15, daughters of Samuel 
Paul; Claude W. Lynd, Providence; Fred 
H. Mooney, East Providence; John Lewis,
Providence; John Campbell, Weaver,
Smithfield, R. I.; Jacob Bonce, Providence;
Harry Bonce, Providence; Mrs. J. T.
Jensen, Providence ; Fred Ellesbree, Provi
dence; Captain Richard Swan, Salvation Rickibucto, Feb. 11.—The skating carnival 
Army, Worcester; Lieut. John Mollin, held here on Friday evening was a decided 
Salvation Army, Worcester; Miss Emma success and reflected credit on the manage- 
Beck Lund, Salvation Army, Worcester; ment- The rink and dressing rooms are well 
Miss Alma Johnsen, Salvation Army, lighted by electricity and the ice (usually 
Worcester; Miss Anna Oden, Salvation sood) was, on this occasion, just about per- 
Army Worcester; Evan Chritceplow, fiT Tal!
-Providence; J. D. Pitts, Providence ; Mrs. scarcely noticed by the skaters.
Jenny Shugrman, Boston; Miss Bertha The costumes, which were for the most part 
Swan Boston • .Tamps M McT^nH Prnvi- the creation of amateurs, almost without ex- • V ^ * V> ™cljeo“> V0" ception, showed artistic taste and were both 
dence, Morns Bampolz, Boston ; Benjamin i varied and interesting. One very noticeable 
Zeiner, Providence; Jacob Michaelson, figure on the ice was a little boy moving 
Belmer, N. J.; Stephen E. Hedges, Provi- *baout as a Packase of a well known brand of 
dence; James Blackwood, Ashton, R. I.; Refreshments were on sale during the even-
Koren Jorajan, Olneyville, R. I.; -----Car- ing and these, with admission, brought in

assured everyone that if they would only monty, New York; Mrs. Jorajan, Thomas t5?/*5- , „ , , ,__  . , . . ,, -r* . , , . t, , . i wt Ihe following are the names of skaters and
pray and not give up hope that they Cullen, Pawtucket ; Robert Piggard, Wor~ their costumes ,or as many as could be ob-
would be saved. Mr. Fox said that it was tester; Nicholas JarreUa, Providence; talned by your correspondent:
, „ . , • j Claude E. Reed, Providence; Tony La- Miss Lucy Leger, Sunflower,
unnerving to see people die at his side, court, bootblack,23, Boston; Willard Fran:. Miss Peart Davis, Bat
but as the bodies slipped into the water, ]yT1_ North Atleboro Ralph Linden, Chel- nôbL Good'Lu”"7-
those who remained tound more room and sea. prato Derec0> Providence; Rosa mTss VMclnemey, Scotch Lassie,
had a better opportunity to move their Masdad, Woonsocket; Emanuel Lyon, Miss H. Smith, Queen of Hearts,
limbs and keep their blood in circulation. v-e.v York- Frank- AM amrhlin Prnvi- Mlss Netl Mclnerney, Student.Tony RizuJuz, of Central Falls (R. I.), dence; Ben^mfn^Ln ^den'é; F^c s=^et.W' F" C°FP (NeWcastle)' The La4y "* 
got into a life boat with eight other pas- Milliken, Boston, of the Transcript; Mrs. Miss

Macklaz, Woonsocket; Ephraim Kaplan Mayde Rene Shad-
New York; Geo. A. Monk, Woneocket wiCk, Aunt Diana and Aunt Cole.
Mrs. Geo. A. Monk, Henry Rock, N. J., Miss Alice M.
of “Pawnee Bill Company”; C. M. Dtl‘£htîr' r _r* li i xt t> -i y-N -|- Mrs. A. E. O Leary, Lady of the Snows,bcnlenker, JNew Britain, Conn; Louis Miss Hazel Hudson, A Lady of the 18th
Folabreck, address unknown : Miss Lottie Century.
Seilrigg, northeast Erie county, Penna; JJiss Kate H. Keswick, June.
Alvin Simmons, New York, 30; Cavalier K Thot' j Bo^ue Sanmg s Choco- 
Francesco Statola, Palmero, Italy; Dennis lates.
Thibeau, Providence ; Nicholas Zearol, Miss G. Amiraux, Queen of Hearts. 
Providence; Nathaniel L. Adelman, Provi-
dence, peddler; Mrs, Atta Adelstein, Bos- Miss Alma Carter, ’ Western Girl,
ton; Herman Adelstein, her 8 year old Miss Katherine Stevenson, Yale Girl -
son; Morris A. Zchlancker, New York, Marguerite Mur^'littte Red Riding
tool maker; R. H. Perkins, Providence; Hood.
Alma Backlaund, address unknown ; Mrs. Miss Margaret Palmer, Hockey Girl.
A""» Heckling, Providence; two, children Jg- Hann^gaS: SW‘S8 G,rL
of Mrs. Heckling; Samuel Olhver, Oregon, Miss Jessie Ftygusou, Flower Girl.
N. J. hatter; D. A. ,Kinnear, address un- Miss Estelle Lanigan, Canada,
known; H. Steiner, Providence; James Miss Florence A Caie Popular Magazine. 
Chabot, Pawtucket; Julian Klimasers, Miss RubyMLawtoh,Bpoprorn G ml
Olneyville furniture polisher; Robert Miss Cleo Demere, Briae of Grumble Road.
Perkins, Bridgewater, Mass. Miss Lizzie Irving, Granny of Olden Times.

Officers and crew—First Mate, E. J. Misa 
Hazard, Providence; Engineer Robt. Gay,

THE ILL-FATED LARCHMONT

» . > - * "4 « > * ‘'I ^ ' :
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crew. No one injured.
(Sigd.)

Sworn and subscribed to before

The Harry Knowlton Crashes into Joy Liner Dur
ing Gale and Thermometer Below Zero

Pa scngers Rush Into Life Boats and Rafts Half Clad and 
Many Freeze to Death, Whilst Others Went Down With 
the Ill-fated Larchmont, Formerly the Cumberland, of 
the International Line — Captain Haley, of the Sailing 
Craft, and Crew Saved.
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Block Island, R. I., Feb. 13—About 150 
persons went to their death in Block Isl
and Sound last night as a result of a col
lision between the three-masted schooner 
Harry Knowlton and the Joy line steamer 
Larchmont, bound from Providence to 
New York.

It is estimated that, including the crew, 
there were nearly 200 on board the steamer 
when she sailed from Providence. Of these 
only 19 appear to have survived the dis
aster, ten members of the crew and nine 
passengers. Forty-eight bodies fcave been 
recovered.

The bodies identified were:
Steward, James B. Harrison, Brooklyn.
First assistant engineer, Jasper Hest, 

Albany.
Assistant engineer, Edward Logan,Provi

dence.
hirst watchman, Jacob Zadmus, Pater-

steam arose and the panic stricken 
passengers, many of whom had been 
thrown from their bunks, when the 
collision occurred, were at first under the 
impression that a fire had broken out on 
board.

Unfortunately the point of collision was 
in that part of the steamer where was 
located the signalling apparatus connecting 
the engineroom with the pilot house.
Captain McVey, standing in the pilot
house, could not communicate with his The Larchmont is the old steamer Cumberland which ran from St. John to Boston before being sold to the Joy line,
subordinate officers below decks and there- ! and rechrietencd. The above picture’ was taken at the time of her collision with the Alcides in St. John harbor, 
fore, was unable to determine the extent __,_______________ _____________________
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of the damage. The quartermaster was 
hurried below to make an investigation.
Half-clad Peoplo Throng Deck

and crashed into the port side of the 
Larchmont almost before! the helmsmen 
had ported théir wheel.

The passengers meanwhile thronged on Captain Frank T. Haley, of the schooner 
to the decks. Few of them had waited to Harry Knowlton, which was in collision 
clothe themselves and those who had not with the Larchmont, stated that the ac- 
found it impossible to return below and cident was entirely due to the steamer, 
do so. Their rooms were flooded soon1 He said that his lights were burning and 
after they had been deserted, and the he held to his course with the expectation 
wounded steamer was sinking with a rap- that the tseamer, having sighted him, 

j idity that sent terror to the hearts of of- would pass M19 with plenty of sea room, 
ficers and crew. The men were prompt in : When he discovered 
answering Captain McVey’s call to quart- would not turn out, Captain Haley said 
ere. While some of the seamen held back it was too lata to avert a collision, 
the frantic, freezing passengers by brute 
strength, others were preparing to lower 
the lifeboats and rafts. There was no 
time to think of the comfort of anyone.
Even before the boats were cut

rings, and on tha third finger of the left 
hand was a diamond ring. On the left 
arm was a bracelet.

A Thrilling Tale.
The most thrilling narrative of the dis

aster was that told by Harris Feldman, of 
East 99th street, New York, who, with 
his wife, were saved. Feldman said that 
when the collision occurred he ordered his 
wife to dress as warmly as possible. When Ben2ers> all men. The boat had scarcely 
»'he had done" so Mr. and Mrs. Feldman fcouehed the water when it turned par- 
rushed to the hurricane deck. They had fc?aI1y over> throwing the nine men into 
been there but a moment when they saw the water. All « but Rizukouz seemed to 
that the ship was then sinking so rapidly have been frozen to death almost as soon 
that it seemed that they must be lost. as ‘he>- were immersed for he was unable 
Suddenly mountainous waves struck the °nd a trace of them when he came to 
vessel and ripped off a huge piece of the th® surface Rizukouz swam to the boat 
upper structure, upon which many of the and ^irahed in. He said he did not re- 
panic-stricken passengers were standing, member how he was s»ved. He fell out of 
As the piece of wreckage slipped off into ,the bc?t twice hut each time climbed back 
the sea, many of the passengers either fell !n dnalIy h® dropped into the water 
backward into the saloon of the vessel or m. the bott^l o£ ,the bof and lo8t con; 
were thrown forward into the sea, while e°TT?' When he awoke, he was at 
others clung to the wreckage which was, “ock lBland' R,lfuk°’,4 ” now Partially 
in effect, an immense raft. After the raft fsuIt 1 ; ,e::p.cr-en”: DP
had been away from the ship a few mo- 'n« the^p from Block Island to this city
ments, Mr. Feldman counted his com- b® ^ i & Jhf 0<!1CerS

t> • j i . *c s -, .i of the steamer with an attempt to starvepanions. Besides himself and wife there , . deafch. Rizukouz raB Premc>ved to
were Ümty-e.ght on it, but they were t, Eag gide H ita, ^ a criticaJ con.
crowded so badly that one by one they ditjon
began to drop off into the sea. Some of
them, crazed by the cold, jumped into the Purser Praises Crew, 
sea and were drowned. ' Ôthers, sitting 
near the edge, were swept away, and still 
others, frozen tb death, dropped into the 
water. An hour after the raft had been 
swept from the top of the steamer there 
were but sixteen persons on it. and of 
those only eight were alive. Mrs. 1V1.1 ' 
man, who found a place next to her hus
band, was slowly freezing to death when 
he begged her to move her hands and 
feet continuously in order that she might 
keep her blood circulating. The woman 
did not wish to do so, saying that she 
wished to go to sleep and, being perfectly 
happy, wanted to die. It was only by 
constant attention that Mr. Feldman was 
able to save his wife from a death simi
lar to that which came to others who sat 
nearby.

For thirteen hours the raft drifted 
about aimlessly, and when the schooner 
Clare E. came alongside and rescue^ them 
every person on board was covered with a 
coating of ice. Mrs. Feldman was the 
first to be lifted on to the schooner but, 
half insane, she leaped from the hands 
of her rescuers back onto the raft, scream
ing wildly that she would not be separ
ated from her husband. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Feldman were taken to the Rhode 
Island Hospital, suffering severely from 
frozen hands and feet.

<1(N. J.)
Waiter, George Smith, Providence. 
Harry Eckler, Block Island.

son

Mclnerney, Miss Erin.Had 160 Passengers.
The steamship officials estimate that 

about 150 passengers and a crew of fifty 
were on board the steamer when she left 
Providence last night. Forty-eight bodies 
reached these shores today, and nineteen 
were alive when taken from the lifeboats. 
Taking the estimated figures of the steam
ship officials as a basis, there are still 138 
persons to be accounted for. The only 
positive evidence of the steamer’s victims 
is lying at the bottom of Block Island 
Sound. The list of passengers and crew, 
handed to the purser just before the 

' steamer left Providence, was locked in-- a 
^ safe and it was not recovered.

The cause of the accident has not been 
satisfactorily explained. It occurred just 
off Watch Hill about 11 o’clock last night 

e when the three-masted schooner Harry 
Knowlton crashed into the steamer’s port 
Bide amidships. Captain George McVey, 
of the Larchmont,declares that the Knowl
ton ' suddenly swerved from her course, 
tutted up into the wind and crashed into 
his vessel.

Captain Haley, of the Knowlton, asserts 
that the steamer did not give his vessel 
lufficient sea room and that the collision 
occurred before he could take his schooner 
out of the path of the oncoming steamer.
Many Frozen to Death.

The steamer, with a huge hole tom in 
her side, was so seriously damaged that 
no attempt was made to run for shore and 
she sank to the bottom in less than half 
in hour. The Knowlton, after she hsid 
backed away from the wreck, began to 
till rapidly but her crew manned the 
potnpk and kept her afloat until she reach- 
ed a point off Quonoehontauf, where they 

v put out in the lifeboat and rowed ashore. 
There were no fatalities on the schooner 
but the men suffered from the extreme 
coid.

There was no comparison, however, be- 
tween their experience and those of the 
passengers and crcvtf of the • steamer. A 
majority of those on the Larchmont had 
retired for the night and when the col
lision occurred there were few on deck, 
with the exception of the crew, who were 
prepared for the weather which prevailed. 
Most of the shipwrecked people hurried

that the steamer

Dickinson, Fisherman’s

A Gruesome Cargo.
Providence, R. I., Feb. 14—A careful 

compilation of figures in this city early 
today shows that 138 lives are known to 
have been lost as a result of the collision 
Monday night between the Joy line steam
er Larchmont and the schooner Harry 
Knowlton. It is known that there were 
not less than 157 persons on board the 
steamer. Of that number only nineteen 
survived. Seventy-one bodies have been 
recovered, thirty-eight of them having 
been identified. There are still 100 pas
sengers who are either missing or uniden
tified.

A terrible tale of suffering was brought 
here tonight by the nineteen survivors of 
the steamer Larchmont, which went to 
the bottom in Block Island Sound, Mon
day night, but their narrative paled into 
insignificance before the charge of one 
youth who asser: 1 that in that awful 
hour of peril, when death stared all in the 
face, helpless women were thrust aside 
by men who cared only for their own

'

away
Captain McVey knew that the list of vic
tims would be greater than that of those 
who survived. It was a physical imposs
ibility for any but the most hardened to 
withstand the cold which turned ears and 
noses white with frost and so benumbed 
feet that both the passengers and mem*' 
here of the crew stumbled rather than 
walked to the small craft in which they 
were to leave the sinking ship. Pande
monium reigned, but in spite of it the wo
men on board, suffering more intensely 
than the men, were placed in lifeboats, 
the male passengers and members of the 
crews selecting the unprotected rafts as 
their vehicle of escape.

Captain McVey remained on the upper 
deck directing his officers and crew until 
every one on board appeared to have been 
cared for. He ordered all lifeboats* and 
rafts cut away and before he stepped into f 
his own boat, he stood on the upper deck , v . . _ .
a moment to see that his order was exe-! ulhlB charge WE3,™ade b>" Fn;d
Cited. Then he ordered that his boat,1 ,Hlerf?I8s®P’“ ,18 y«ar old lad °£ Brook- 
thS largest on board, be cleared away, but1 lyn Y’)’ who was returning to his 
it seemed as though the boat would be .v . _ . , ., . .
dragged down before ahe could be-freed 1 i t’
from the doomed steamer. ZTT , fi the.lr £ate but that Captain

Every hand in the boat was too cold to t ^ 9hlp ,tbe ,v.e7
il „ 1 -r . ,1____ L first life boat; that some of the shipsmdle a knife and cut the roues which. employeg filkd the boata to ^ exclusion

of the passengers and at least one boat 
was without oars when it was put over the
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Canadian Girl.

‘

Constance L. Beers, Portia.
Miss Maud White, England, Miss Mayme 

Kavanagh, Ireland, Helen McMinn, Scot
land, Tnree in One.Oscar A. Young, the purser of the _ _

Larchmont, was loud in his praise of the Conn.. Pilot George Wyman,
crew of the steamer. He said there were1 Homck, Providence ; Porter Wolchimin, 
eight life boats and four rafts on hoard i B»«ker N. Y.; Assistant Steward John 
and when the collision occurred every Scott,. Petersburg, Va.j Stewardess Mrs. 
man went to his station and did all in hm B0™86, Scorgan Providence; First Pilot 
power to save the lives of the passengers. dobn ■*n25?1’ address unknown; Assistant 
Young said h, left the steamer in the; ^m. J. CarroU Providence;
cap V l-o t. He said that as near aa Assistant Engineer John Carroll, Proc
he com I . -member he had assigned 27 d®?=®: Flreman Peter Sulllvan’ addre6a 
passengers to their berths previous to the unj£nown- 
collision. There were many - others on The Saved.
board however some of whom had not at The following ia a ,iat of the Burvivora
tnat tune applied for sleeping accommo- of the ateamer Larchmont revised by the
u™ a+ .w T k SOmeit°thurB purser of the steamer Kentucky and cor- 
planned to sleep in chairs m the big 1, - . . 1n „ „ + *i f. Jcabin. Young was handed a list of the rccted Dp to 10 p’ m' tonlght: 
passengers on board his vessel before he Passengers,
sailed from Providence,but he left it in his
room and it went down with the vessel. Harris Feldman, 232 East 99th street, 

A pathetic story of father and son sit- ^ew York, 
ting side by side in a life boat, one of ^f3- Harris Feldman, 
them surviving and the other perishing, Miss Sadie B. Gallup, 19 Minot street, 
was told by Joseph Jauppa, 45 years old, Dorchester (Mass.)
of New York. Joseph got into a life boat, Samuel L’Combe, Manchester (N. H.)
and at his side sat his son, Nicholas, 24 01lver JanvleL Providence,
years old. The father picked up an oar Daniel D. Fox, Bridgetown (N. J.)
and rowed throughout the night, occasion- James Flood, 25 Spring street, New
ally stopping to beg his boy to move his York.
limbs and stave off death. But Nicholas Fred- HiergeseU, Brooklyn.
seemed to be in a stupor and while the Antonio Riezukiewitz, Central Falls (R,
father rowed, the son, frozen to his seat,
expired. T. Arazagorich, Central Falls (R. I.)

Abraham Miscofer, Baker, Providence.
Officers and, Crew.

Captain George McVey, Providence. 
Purser Oscar A. Young, Providence. 
Quartermaster James Stables, Brook* 

ville (Me.)
Waiter James Vann, New York.
Waiter Louis MacFarland, Wellington, 

(N. C.)
Waiter Richard Hall, Providence. 
Fireman Martes Liebert, New York. 
Fireman James Fallon, Providence.
Total 19.

Miss Maud Lanigan, Morning.
Miss Edith Fraser, Grandmother.
Miss Gerda McMinn, Farmer's Wife.
Miss Edith Long, Bride.
Miss Mabe O'Donnell, Fairy.
Miss Lulu Richard, Night.
Miss Mayme Michaud, An Old Woman 
Miss Mayme Barnard, Market Girl.
Miss Gertrude Barnard, Milkmaid.
Miss Eva Becket, Stars and stripes.
Miss Irene Legoof, Beggar Girl.
Miss Thompson, Black and White.
Miss Alice Babineau, Mid Winter.
Miss Mina Lawton, Snow Drop.
M-iss Hessie Ferguson, Valentine Girl.
Miss Minnie McCafferty, Stylish Old Lady

home from a runaway escapade. He said

of 1880. *
Miss Sadie Michaud, Queen of Hearts. 
Miss Ada O’Brien, Gipsy Fortune Teller 
Miss Lolie Jardine, Carrie Nation.
Miss Alice Vantour, Forest Nymph.
Miss Ethel White, Milkmaid.
Miss Victoria Cochrane, Japanese Lady. 
Miss Ella Kavanagh, Queen of Hearts. 
Miss Mayme Fitzpatrick, Hockey Girl. 
Miss Isabel Jardine, Indian Princess.

Gentlemen.

handle a knife and cut the ropes which, 
however, slipped through the tackles, and 
set the craft adrift just as the vessel be-
came submerged. • side, iiiergesell’s statement was not con-

The pitiable condition of the passengers tirmed by any other survivor of the 
and crew was increased a hundredfold 
the moment they had launched their
boats Every wave sent its dash of spray' the Larchmôntrgàve~a Tereion of‘the de" 
over boats and their contents.

Soon a thin coating of ice enveloped entirely Afferent" from “that givCT "by
everyone. Those who were fully clothed HiergeseU. He said that when he reached
suffered from frozen faces and numbed the captain’s boat, to which he was as-
feet, but there were many who had on signed, he found Captain McVey there.

The captain ordered that the boat be 
swung outboard, ready to lower, calling 

_ . . , _ , , to the passengers at the same time to step
Fr._ _____ eiatpmnma tn the ^P^111 ai- into the boat. The passengers, McFarlane
from the warm sUterooms to the deck though dressed warmer than many others, said, seemed afraid to do so, and as the
of the steamer and into a zero atmos- wna nuHdpnlv Hnvrm in nano Lv hia infan<u>    „•  j  <• _
pbe7’ . sufferings. He pulled a big clasp knife McVey ordered that the boaibe lowerêZ

LiteraHy chitted to the bone many rush- from hla pocket and gashed his throat. When it reached the water, however, a 
ed headlong below to secure more doth- Xo one stayed his hand and again he 

* i”g, while others bare-footed, bare-headed plunged his knife into his throat. Those 
and clad only in nightgowns, stood on the wbo Bat 
deeks, fearing that to go below would * interfere VlbokeT up^'t^"»^ ! "whTn^BoT^to l^rew^To^
mean certain death. spjf rloctmofinn a a inoUfiivi tl « ..nimAtm. ___ _i________z.i___ j_i_ _i ■■

certain that the loss of

tragedy.
Louis McFarlane, a colored waiter on

I VUb XMIV,UU1WUU, a. 1 G1D1UU VI tliL w

I parture of the captains boat which was C. M. McCann, Canadian Gent.
H. J. Hubert, Indian Navvy.
W. C. La wry, Yachtsman.
Stuart Demers, Student.
George O’Leary, One of the Irish Guard. 
Edward Lawton, Music Teacher.
Charles McLauglin, Boy Clown.
Malcolm McKinnon, Tired Tim.
Henry Stuart, bailor Lad.
Evard Graham, Good Night.
Louis Lanigan, Clown.
Fred lrvlng, The Devil.
H. R. Woods, Wear 
William McKinnon, _ ,
G. Douglas Street, The Man in Black. 
Oswald Halleran, Soldier Boy.
Austin Weeks, Rusk Woods, Bannon Woods, 

Uncle Sam and Two Colored Assistants. 
Edgar Lawton, A Darkey.
Enc Leeer, Pain 1er.
Lawrence Davis, Farmer.
Joseph J. Babain, Soldier.
Burke Mclnerney, A Blue Jacket.
Wm. Murray, Wm. S. Graham, Weary Wil

lies.
Jack Ferguson,
Robert Stewart,

Killer.
Jack O’Brien, The Man Behind.
Richard Robertson, Clown.
Nellie Haines, Music Teacher.
Thomas Long, A. Whaler.
Oswald Mundle, Surprise Soap.
George Fraser. Tramp. <
G. Mclnerney, Man in the Overalls.
James J. Stothart, Summer Sport.
Harry O’Brien, Tramp.
Arthur Blanchard, Rag-time Biddy.
Emile LeBlanc, City Clown.
Jasper Haines, Mounted Police.
Phelous Malonson, Haaligan.
LeBaron Thompson, Farmer.
Lestock Shadwick, Dearie.
Johnson Haines, Little Boy Blue.
Archie Irving, American Sailor.
Richmond N. McBeath,
August Jensen, Clqwn.
Frank Haines, sjesrpr.
Roy McGregor, Indian Warrior.
Fred Mundle, Mrs. Jenkins (fresh from th# 

country).
John J. Dickinson, Boy Blue.
John Murray, Hunter.
T. F. Hanagan, A 
F. Robideau, Coachman from France.
Albert Kavanagh, A Package of Red Rose

Ohesley D. Buck, E. Gedet, J, Raird,
Three Minstrels.

C. MacLean, Navvy.
A. V. Doyle. Clown.
Dan. McCafferty, Tinsmith.
Allen Irving, "Weary Willie.
Edmond A. Cormier, —.
Geo. M. Mclnerney, Red Cross Nurse.
A. Chadwick. A NatiVe of the North. 
Gudlangur Palsen, Yankee Clown.

t

only their night clothing.
Suicided in Boat.

y Willie. 
Soldier.was suddenly driven insane by his intense steamer was going down fast, Captaiif Chargea Captain With Cowardice

A statement made by Fred. HiergeseU, 
an eighteen-year-old boy, who was return- 
ing 1jo his home in New York after having 
been a runaway for nearly a year, con-

______  ____ _______ _ tained the first direct charge against Cap-
self destruction as justified. The unknown sen, who was on the deck, saved their tain McVey and his crew. HiergeseU as- 

It now appears certain that the loss ot man-8 body fell to the bottom of the lives by cutting the rope serfs that Captain McVey’s boat was the

left* behind TW* whob had no^oppor- down, and eveI7 h*»* immediately headed majority of whom were attracted to the these women pleaded with the pamc-
tunitv to clothe themrelves ccumbLl foI, that place. scene by mere morbid curiosity, placed stricken passengers and the crew to direct
long before they reached shore and even ,Bat the boats were heavy and the men themselves at various points of vantage in them to the life boats, but their prayers
those who were fortunate enoueh to be the oarB we7 ^eak- A fiftY mile gale order that they might better see the were unheeded. - __ 
fuiiv dressed endured suffering and frost b ew. on. their backs as the men strained : steamer and in the hope that they might 1 X°ung Hiergesscll said:
bites of such a serious nature that in many at tbe lce °°vered oars a hopeless en- ' be able to caitch a glimpse of its gruesome etateroom ivas almost at the point
bites ot such a serious nature t y deavor to overcome the handicap against ! burden of collision on the port side of the steam-
instances serious re s are . which they were struggling. The boats! The Kentucky, which is apparently an er- 1 was in bed with my clothes on and

and rafts soon become separated and the old vessel held in reserve by the Joy line when 1 rushed on deck> 1 found the 
The Larchmont, a sidewheel steamer only details of the terrible disaster which | officials, presented a somewhat unusual oers reassuring the passengers and telling

which was only put into the Joy Line °°uld be learned here were given when spectacle as she steamed slowly to her ahem tbati thcy .were, f*n,n0 immediate
service during the present season, left her Captain McVey’s boat came ashore. Not, berth. Her sides, below the deck railing, danger" Tte caplin left his steamer in
dock in Providence last night, with a a man on board was able to walk. Thpir, were yellow with rust, her paint, once the ve>7 fi.rst boat. I cannot be mistaken
heavy cargo of freight and a passenger feet were frozen so badly that the life j white, was dirty and faded, and so gener- “ bls ldentlty for 1 Ba^ h™ °.“ tha 
list estimated at from 150 to 200. A strong savers carried the survivors bodily to the ' ally battered and decrepit was her appear- Kentucky as we came over to Providence
northwest wind was blowing as the steamer life saving station. jance that she truly looked like a ship of , afternoon and :he 19 tbe same
plowed her way down through the eastern Captain McVey was so overcome by the death. twho stepped into the first boat launched
passage of Narraganset Bay, but the full enormity of the disaster that, for a-time, Along her lower deck, on the starboard from tbe sinking vessel. The second boat
effect of the gale which was blowing out he was unable to give a lucid account of sida, lay forty-nine bodies, all covered Was takeP p0^?LSS10n ° y ^ ?an? °
in the sound was not felt until the Larch- what had happened after the ship had with white sheeting. Inside, in the best 7^lteJ*s. ihese men seemed to have

k mont rounded Point Judith. Then the gone down. Shortly after his arrival here, staterooms on the boat, were eighteen °St Î”fl? , iea?s f? ,m.any °. t7em
Bidewheeler pointed her nose into the very the captain said that he had on board his survivors of the accident. Miss Sadie Gal- crowded .?nt? the that lfc 95
heart of the gale and continued down ship between 150 and 200 passengers and lup, of Boston, was in such a serious con- ??°" a,® 14 struck th? water and I believe 
through Block Island Sound without any a crew of fifty. dition when the Kentucky arrived at S?4, aJ °* 4hem ware 1®a4’J go4 mt“, 4b®

. unusual incident until she was well abeam p r . t r n-_i— T Block Island that it was considered dan- 4hlrd boa4’ W1.tb bve,ot ’cr ™en' T”ere
4 of Watch Hill and within five or six miles ; PaaBenf?6r L,et Likely Lost. to move her and she did not ac- W"e ”° °78, “ tbe boat and lvc ,wera

Later he said there were between fifty company her fellow passengers to this city ob lged Î,0 drlft, a4 4he mercy of wind and 
Captain George McVey, who had re- and seventy-five passengers on board the She will remain on the island until she nave8j Fo,u^,of,th<1 man 86346,1 °"

mamed in the pilot house until the vessel steamer when the vessel went down. The can he safely returned to lier home in 0ne B,1,de of 4be boat and another man and 
had been straightened out on her course, latter figure, however, is far below the Boston. "W8®14 ""ere seated on the opposite side
was preparing to retire when he was estimate made by the officials of the Joy ! _ _ throwing the boat oft its balance.

. rtartled by several blasts of the steamer’s line at Providence who estimated the num-1 Frozen Stiff. drifted for several hours and just when
whistie He rushed into the pilot’house ber of passengers at not less than 150. j The throng of people who stood outside toeToat’LTcUiJe^ her mHve" 
where the pilot and quartermaster pointed The exact number of passengers was given the Joy line dock when the steamer tied u 1 andcaP81z6d hor; lhe V 6 out a three masted schooner saiUng east- m a list which wasTnded the pureer1 up to her wharf was held in check by a ^ watoTrtran to
ward before a strong wind. just before the Larchmont started on her large detail of police and no difficulty was as„1 sl?ck 41,6 "ater 1 1)6Ba“,4°

The schooner had been bowling along fateful ioumey but it is believed that it ex^rienced in rarrv.ng the inTured to T™’ alll10"gb rmy ba“d.8 were ternbly 
on her course when she seemed to suddenly was ]oat when the ship went down. ambulances which were waiting to convey “Ta 3nd "*(■ fC .J6L ‘h® 'Td' 1 9UC"
luff up and head straight for the steamer. Pantain MrVev «i.iii,,! i,,a V TTi m.i V i . | i ,.7 ceeded in reaching the beach, where some
Again several blasts were sounded on the ' to ma^ ml Z Tk a a Tm E“St S,dc one dragged me out of the water,steamer’s whistle, the pilot and quarter- northwest cale thvv Pwrmld have Imrlprl IIIo9pit,a!8: hc dcad’ stl 1 frozen m cun- -«it was an awful sight on the hurricane
master at the same moment whirling the IS, ,7 lan.ded!ou8 pos,t,°"s’ W6r-, p’aced ,n undertakers’ deck of that steamer. I saw a lot of wo-

! whell hard aport in a mad endôavor to ln_lr TV „• s , , 2 .and 1 caskets and carried to a nearby morgue, men running around heplessly calling for
avert a collision. o clock. The wind, however, he raid, was | where they were arranged so that all who |ife presen’ers and begging that they he

But as the Larchmont was slowly veer °?, 8 r°nfff °f ° ^ercomc desired might pass in an effort to identify directed to the life boats, but no one
ing around in response to her helm the !10 c , 0I\ ,16 86amen to do bufljj them. There appeared to be few persons paid anv attention to them and they were
schooner came on with a speed that î*"1 .^round and head for Block Island,^among the many who entered the morgue absolutely neglected. I didn’t see any life 
almost seemed to equal the gale that had , , mj es awa> • t was shortly after 111 who expected to identify bodies, and this preservers around. As 1 left the ship many 
been pushing her toward Boston. ° cIock wilen ^ . captain or the boat cut (led to the belief that few identifications f>eople were jumping overboard just as the
A V—away Se f1, lng. 6tc,amer and lfc yas 'would be made tonight. steamer began to slip beneath the waves.”
A Termine Urasn. not until 6.30 o clock m the morning that^ Physicians who had an opportunity to

Even before another warning signal could arrived at. Rock Island. It seemetL j examine the bodies expressed the opinion Says Faith Saved Him.
be sounded on the steamer the schooner tkc captain said, as though the S2ven hemr that in many cases death had been caused David D. Fox, of Bridgeton (N. J.), de-
crashed into her port side and the impact 8tru?8le against the elements occupied ttn by tha cold rather than by drowning. A dared that his life and lives of those who 
was so terrific that the clumsy bow of the eternity and not a soul in the boat ex- glance at these victims .showed the effects were with him wrere saved by his sublime 
sailing craft ate its way through more than pected to survive the excruciating suffer- of the terrible cold to which they had been faith in God. Mr. Fox was returning from 
half the breadth vof the Larchmont. As in8 t° which all were subjected. subjected. One of them, " a man about a Bible convention which was held last
they separated after*the collision the water Captains Blame Each Other". fifty years of age, had apparently been a week at Beverly (Mass.) He was on the
rushed into the gaping hole in the , . , * member of the crew*. His white beard was same piece of wreckage as that which
steamer’s side with a velocity that could Captain McVey asserted with emphasis encased in ice. His left arm, frozen rigid, ried Mr. and Mrs. Feldman away. 

f only mean the doom of that vessel. t^iat the crew of the schooner was respon-, was raised, as if to ward off a blow. A said that his whole experience was so ter-
There were no watertight compartments sible for the wreck. He said that had woman of about thirty-eight years of age ribly appalling that he found it impossible 

to be closed and, therefore, the inrushing the sailing vessel held true to the course j was placed on a slab and as her head rested to drive it from his mind. As soon as the 
flood could not be confined to the damaged which she was sailing when first sighted, i on it her hair, frozen solid as a piece of raft reached the water, Mr. Fox said, the 
section and it poured in over the cargo there would have been no possible chance I marble, stretched out and touched the despair of all on board seemed to become 
and down into the hold. As the water of an accident. floor. Her face was covered with blood, «o general that he spent his entire time on.
struck the boiler-room great .clouds of TL* Mnl*<w>r**r. however, suddenly; Lufiad• Q» right wm-e two wedding begging them to have faith in CW. LU

Captain Haley’s Statement.
New London, Feb. 13—Captain Frank 

T. Haley of the schooner Harry T. Knowl
ton which collided with the 
Larchmont, in a sworn statement to Cap
tain W. E. Whitney, United States steam- 

inspector, says that an unknown 
steamer was in the vicinity of the wreck 
and of ter showing her lights veered off 
and kept on her course without offering 
any assistance to the victims of the col
lision.

Captain Haley’s statement was taken at 
Westerly (R. I.), today and is as fol
lows:

“I, Frank T. Haley, do hereby submit 
the following report of a collision which 
occurred on the evening of Feb. 11, 1907, 
between three masted schooner Harry 
Knowlton of Eastport (Me.), owned by 
George B. Dunn, and the steamer Larch
mont of the Joy Steamship Company, at 
a point in the waters of Block Island 
sound, when Watch Hill light (R. 1.), 
bore N. N. W.

“I left City Island at 10 o’clock on the 
morning of Fèb. 11, coal laden, bound for 
Everett (Mass.), wind off the land and 
more westerly at times, leading breeze all 
the way.

“We passed Race Rock light at about ' day off Watch Hill, near New London 
9 o clock in the evening, with strong ,,, . „ ,
fresh breezes from W. N W. I then put, (Uonn')’ was formerly 4he Cumberland, 
the schooner on an E. by S. course and and belonged to the Eastern Steamship 
continued on that course until Watch Hill Company. She was well known at this 
bore N. E., then let her come up on an! port and for a number of years ran on the 
E. course for about half an hour, then E. j route between here and Boston.

The steamer has had rather a checkered 
At this time the mate, Mr. Govand, was ■ career. About three or four years ago the 

in charge of the deck. 1 was up and down ! Donaldson line steamship Alcides, while 
whenever I thought it was necessary to coming out of her berth in Carleton, ran 

Wef take a look. , into the Cumberland, then at her berth at
“I was sitting in the cabin when I heard ! Reed’s Point, doing much damage to the 

the mate call to the man on the lookout: j Cumberland's upper works. Soon after 
‘See if that gre^n light is burning.’ I ; this the Cumberland met with a mishap 
came on deck and asked the mate: ‘What | and sank in Boston harbor, 
does that man say about the light burn-1 After the second accident she was sold 
ing?’ The mate replied: ‘The green light ' to the Joy Line Company. The third and 
is burning all right.’ I then looked under last accident—that of yesterday—is most 
the spanker boom, when on the starboard j appalling.
quarter I saw a red light. j The Larchmont was built at Bath (Me.)

“I said: ‘Is that a steamer?’ and Mr., in 1885 by the New England Steamship 
Govand said : ‘Yes.’ I then said to the! Company and was 252 feet in length, her 
man at the wheel, Charles Johnson: breadth was 37 feet, depth 14 feet. Cap- 
‘Keop her on her course.’ He said: ‘She! fain Allan, of the Governor Cobb, now 
is right on her course, sir.’

“I took another look on our starboard 
side and saw a steamer shaping in such 
a way as to cross our bow, and not 
than four steamers lengths away. As the 
steamer shot across our bow he bio wed a‘ 
whistle and in from four to six seconds1 
we were together. We struck him in 
about the range of his gallery, carrying 
away all of her headgear. The steamer 
did not seem to stop, but to go right 
along for ten lengths of herself.
I looked at her again, she was covered 
with steam.

rope fastened to the davit above, became 
caught, and those in the boat were in 

near him were either too dazed | danger of being dragged down with the steamer

boat

Soldier Corporal. 
Agent for Potcte

I

LARCHMONT FORMERLY 
ON SI, JOHN ROUTE

V

Had Heavy Cargo.

General Wolfe.
Was the Cumberland of the Eastern 

Steamship Company’s Line — 
Knowlton’s Captain a St. John Man.

The steamer Larchmont, which ran in- Gentleman.
to the schooner Harry Knowlton Tues-

bv N.of Fishers Island.

CASTORTA
For ildren.its

The Kioe YoUMve Always Bought
Slgnatwe oi

X
Amherst Tenement Damaged by 

Fire.
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 12—(Special)— 

Fire did considerable damage today to a 
double tenement owned by T. tT. Copp. 
The loss is fully covered by

in port, was at one time in command of 
the Cumberland and when called on by a 
reporter of The Telegraph yesterday, said insurance.

more

APPALLING WRECKS ON THE 
NEW ENGLAND COAST SINCE 1840

:

When

Name of 
St amer,

Lexington . . 
Metis . . ,
City of Columbus 
Portland . . 
Larchmont . .

“I waved my light to him to come back 
and take us off. Next time I looked I 
cculd not see her. I looked off to the 1840, Jail. 13 
southward and saw a steamer showing a , 070 a in 
red and green light. He looked as if he *°'4, AUg, oU 
was coming to take us off. Then he kept] 1884, Jan. 18 
off and showed his green light and wenti j gçg bjoy 27

“TJlis was about. 1Û o m. XV« ksdjt 1907, Feb, 11

car-
lie

Lives
Lost
140

Date. Scene.
E. I. Sound 
L. I. Sound 
Gay Head 
Mass Bay 
L. !. Sound

Cause.
Burned 
Collision 
Ran on Rocks 99 
Foundered in Gale 170 
Collision 170 to 23G

50
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New Spring 
Cloths Here

j ST. JOHN,

oringAto perpetuate tlie Banncrman Cabinetlet it go at that. An Intercolonial dredge 
was sent after a while, to be succeeded 
later by the Galveston which apparently 

suited for this class of work and

T„B EE»,-WEEK^TB^»*rH ^£^*£^22. ZZZZ'Zl ZZTLlZZ
6t John, a company Incorporated by Act or they nave a aeiignum v i e b rcason 0f the ehrewd-
the Legislature of New BmnMrtck. trade opportunities. All they require is or înacti y, y , ,

| jW-MMcS,WANTBuTMr. more industries, and they will not be un- ness and aggressive tactics of the public
ADVERTISING RATES der the necessity of going to Ottawa to service corporations.

____,oaina beg that their parliamentary representa-
fS^VSTSS^^SS*1.00 tion shall not be diminished.”

of Want», For Sale, etc.. The West wül continue to claim a vast 
one cent a word for each Insertion. _ ^ number of «ettiers, but it must not be 
■ SrtTfS SiSr “ taken for granted that ways and means

cannot be devised to retain in New BrunB-
wick in the near future a considerable that the more powerM countnes will not

to anything definite, though they 
that the principle is good—for

Men’s Me Tindefinitely.
“Ponderous injunctions are from time to 

time addressed by tbe wiseacres of our 
Front Bench to the party at large to the j 
effect that all is for the best in the best j 
of all possible worlds, and that if the 
rank and file will only keep their eyes shut 
and their mouths open and joyfully swal- 
fow whatever may be vouchsafed by the 
dwellers on Olympus, all will come ulti
mately right, but that if we fritter away 

energies in criticizing the great, wise,

was not
which soon broke down. Some dredging 
was done; just how much is uncertain.

A noteworthy fact is that, while the 
turbine steamers have been off the route, 

of the Allan line,

Men Tailoring
They represent the 
:, SCOTCH Able

Sprite Cloths for oi 
would Ye hard to find. 
ST ENGLISH. IRM

received the NewWe ha'
Departmeit—a finer assortmen 
choice prodfctlons of FCrarT>'t 
CANADIAN W UULlflrNOT HOPEFUL LLSeleven other steamers 

drawing from twenty-five to twenty-seven 
have occupied the I. C. R.

and if any

The Hague conference may not even dis 
the limitation of armaments; and if

lits order* i now. kat theySpecial Reductions on : pring
can be made before the Spring rush.

Men's Suits to Mi asure,/$ 13.50 to 
Men’s Pants to M asure

feet of water,CU88

the question is discussed the chances are berth thus far this season,
_-j of them has been injured through 
lack of water no word of it has reached 

The turbiners require little if 
than these other Allan

our
and eminent statesmen who mismanage 

affairs—in itself a species of lose 
majeste—there can be no hope or future

1.00IMPORTANT NOTICE

number of men
to ».

Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.All euhecriptlons muet, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

one
3.50 tor 7.50our

agreeneeding work or fit to 
take up land. The West will soon cease to 
attract so many of our young men from 
the country districts, but even if few 

go the province has room and re
sources such as demand the attention of 

new Canadians

the public.may agree 
others or for the future.

When M. de Martens was empowered 
by Nicholas to visit the European capitals 
and ascertain what themes would be ac

ute far samples.for the party.”
The editor records the opinion that 1 it 

is high time for the robust discontent 
which happily runs all through the Union
ist army to manifest itself as vigorously 
and offensively as it can. So long as the 
only alternative to the Banncrman Gov
ernment is a Balfour Government, so long 
shall we remain where we are, because 
though it may not be realized on the Front 
Opposition Bench, any Cabinet remotely 
resembling the Ministry of finesse ie about 
the very last Government which the peo
ple of this country desire.”

In a note headed “Lost Opportunities, 
the editor observes: “The Unionist party 
has fallen upon evil days. It is led by 
mandarins who do everything according to 
formal and futile rules, while the Union
ist Press is, tof some extent, in the hands 
of Mugwumps whose single ambition is to
be ‘fair minded,’ which means habitually i Sole Knives | • - T. _ J
giving away one.’s own side and making J-J# THORNE» Sù CO., IvlITllt BQ
excuses for every outrage perpetrated by * Market Square, St John, N, B.
the other side.”

Mr Maxse, the editor of the Be view, 
is connected with the Cecil family, his 
sister being the wife of Lord Edward 
Cecil, second son of the late Marquess 
of Salisbury, and brother of the present 
Marquess. ___

Special Redactions now on.any more water
something depending in all cases 

upon the extent to which they are load
ed. Anyhow these ships have come and 

has every other 
entered

boats,
fffforing and Clothing 
9 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

BLACKSMITHS’ TOOLS
moret -

without mishap—asThe following agent le ^thoriielto can- 
collect for The Seml-WeeMj lese- ceptable to all the great powers he was 

reminded by his imperial master that the 
best method of getting tangible results at the port 
The Hague was to take up nothing save 
what would secure the support of all.
Prince Buelow told him in Berlin that Em- 

William would not tolerate any talk

gone
vessel of the Allan line that ever 

of St. John.
It is a remarkable thing that when the 

Allans complained at Ottawa of lack of 
accommodation here the city was not in
formed of the fact and permitted to re
view the Allan’s assertions and compare 

with the easily ascertained facts.
that the Department of

a great number of the 
from oversea. At present immigration is 

of the great needs of the Maritime

sees and 
graph, via.:

Wm. Somerville
one 
Provinces.

gmWtt’MMs Wtgrei*
THE NEWS AND THE NEWSPAPERS

peror
about limiting armaments, no matter how 
many powers favored “this chimerical no* 
tion.” It was plain that the results of the 
German elections had emboldened the

An ill-informed but doubtless well*ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBBUABY 16, 1907.
meaning correspondent sends us a com- them

MR. HATHEWAY AND THE PORT
Mr. W. Frank Hatheway’s letter on the 

Atlantic steamship service and allied ques
tions, which we print this morning, will, 
we doubt not, be impartially examined— 
by the impartial, commended by Conserv
atives and damned by Liberals. There is 
no doubt in the world that partisanship 

of the obstacles with which the

We must assume 
Trade and Commerce had late and accur
ate information as to the condition of the 

berth before Sir Bichard

plaint based on the assumption that this 
journal has printed all of the news re
ceived here concerning the Thaw trial, 
and that it has in the ‘ past pursued a 
similar course with reference to other 
news of an unpleasant nature. It is but 
right to correct the correspondent s as
sumption. Following the best «newspapei 
practice this journal has omitted the more 
offensive portions of the despatches in the 
Thaw case, thus consistently adhering to 
the plan heretofore adopted of giving the 

of the day but leaving out details

Kaiser and the chancellor to insist upon 
an expansion of German armaments on 
land and sea.

Buelow did not categorically refuse to 
permit the Drago doctrine to be brought 
up, but he referred to it as “outside the 
bounds of jurisprudence and clearly po
litical.” He advised Martens not to in
clude “subjects which would be inoppor
tune and calculated to nullify the labors

Intercolonial 
Cartwright assented to the wish of the 
Allan line to have the turbinera come to 
Halifax only, and we must suppose that 

which he acted

GIVEN SATISFACTION FOR MANY YEARS
H™ r,l”d S,*, ,M - Cold UH-.»-*

' T”‘l- ““cS.?* VÏÏ., M J'*3Hoof Parers,
Butterfield’s and Reece’s Drills,this information upon 

came trom government engineers and not 
from the Allan line officials. The Mayor 
and Council should certainly ask for a 
copy of the report, whoever made it, upon 

! which Sir Richard’s decision was based, 
while the matter of running rights 

the I. C. R. is one of somewhat 
the loss of these

!
is one

•port of St. John has to contend, and we 
submit with due humility that the posi
tion of Mr. Hatheway as a knight doing news _
battle for’the city would have been much which, while essential from the legal
more effective had he kept Conservative standpoint, could well be spared from the tbe chancellor. “There are many big wars 
party tactics in the back ground. Indeed news columns of a journal such as this, ahead of the world.”
. „tlldv his letter will incline many to Not a little that reaches the office of The The world apparently thinks so, , , di d to ex.
the troublesome conviction that his main Telegraph is suppressed from time to time events, if we may judge by its unexampled ^ ve °^ref^ An exact account 

, j- -oi go much to get for reasons which are regarded as sound j expenditure on guns, ships and armies., amin 17 y . ldSLz ÏTe for St^Z Tt make by most editors. It wfil be of interest tJ.SL* and misunderstanding are long of the state of the berth m question would 

Conservative campaign ammunition. For reprint here some portions of an editonal Uved. The Hague conferenre will repre- £ beTlT is not fit to receive
this his pen must be blamed if not his from the Brooklyn Eagle dealing with this gent a most humane and intelhgent idea hJJ* steamers-although it has

very matter. The Eagle says, in part; that war is a barbarous tribunal and that th th» 0itv
Whatever his purpose his arguments are There will be readers who will object to civilization should give it up. But the big safely e e e ^en respon-
Whatever his purpose rg the fullness of the Thaw reports, but numeri- which eo to The Hague now and will not be disposed to accept the respo

Of interest at this tune when movements Cally they will be in a decided minority and nations which go to g ibmt since it was the government's
. . . , logically and morally, we think, they have .» never nut off their weapons, and siDUity, m

are afoot which may have considerable B wroyng Bide of the contention. Some harm ™e“ p , . business to have the berth in readiness.
, - business of St. may be done by this fullness of publication. wfiie each blames the other for this state uusme™ . ..Influence upon the future business oi o*.. may^o.,™» ^y ^ harm wU, be a to the experi. But the fact remains that there should
John as a port. A delegation is to go to parents who do not safeguard the rowing of affairs, none ge ample accommoda-J Ottawa within a few days to promote a TT ment of dmrnnn^ Germany more ^ been 1, ^ maü Bteam.

». '«■«” w“" yzra«5ï« as ST'ku*mthis delegation is preparing its case the tQ y,eir children with reference to ner- , .
Minister of Railways is considering the ap th,|,hr^aj^'1s p^bhcatlon will undoubtedly do : riNllll’t FUTURE
nlication of the Canadian Pacific for “joint good to adult readers, and particularly to CANADA S rU I UHt
use” of the Interdbtonial from St. John S^ente^f®suS children ^careful to j Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Borden 
to Halifax. That application, if granted, ^^^.c ^nd^re^oUir'^trial'^d^cTo^ agree that Canada cannot he hurried into 
would seem to imply that at least during There is nothing salacious in the news an any particular change in its relations with The L o“the preLt mail contract St. ^ t^^ay ^"th^ trTnîr^ Æ the Old Country, that it is the proved 

John has no Chance as a maü port. Also, thtitee ^of "iautn^ JATUZ Anglo-Saxon habit to make changes slowly
it is a fair inferenœ that since the gov- [-^Jread^tee ^rong that^the and after reasons for them ^vebecn seen ^ ottawa may geek
ernment is unlikely to alter the maü oon- c cf splf-indulgence and flap-an^ im- and weU weighed Here and in Engla d ^ mattgr they leaVe. There
tract the maü steamers must continue to >ty ^are ^orn^ asun£ the land and the there are many oy ““ ^unding Ln- “ another dredging contract in sight, and
call at both ports, in which case there laws of God çomhmet^rend the re„ and set men who are contmually compounding Im th ^ wharf-builders, as we
would seem to be no object which the C., Charles A. Dana once said: “What God penal medicine which e peop e o faiQw governed largely by the speed of
P. R. could serve by hauling .freight to afraid^to print.”CCïn extremeTorm, that ex- Empire are not anxious o a'e, c 1 ^ dredging. Mention is made in the de-

li i, Mr » ..k .p.t* ■ ! Ih, ,,.d I„ -k 1*.

st. ,<*„.M i.»• ,»:.rjsrsssasra«,™ m™>»“»
mate effect of the proposed I. C. R.-L. ±*. | character as they are over against preten- througnout me p . mUst arrange to secure a modern and
R. arrangement upon our freight business -dprofesslo^ that^reheteteaudu, to the flag and p0Werful dredge of its own if the improve-
-say after the maü contract expires four ( relentless Impartiality of ^te^ taw^and^ the worthy that Mr. Bry , J^ure t0 ments needed are to be carried through
years hence. So far as running rights are ^ther’ts'f or gotten or defied. And nit Incl- Manchester on the eve o 1 without more of the costly delays such as
concerned it is probable that, since the, dentally, Washmgton gave evidence^ ^ been experienœd. It is fortunate,
Grand Trunk Pacific is to have such ward^err» ^^V^siof oÆanied ' 0“^e necessity for going slow perhaps, that a delegation is to go to Ot-
rights over the Intercolonial, the govern- (orce9i alike ot morals and of law, to the recogmtion of „ ■ , tawa at this time. There are many mat-
ment cannot weU deny them to the C. ““ ^«po^Kor M with tera concerning which a definite unde,
F. R„ although thereis an evident deter lustlce, ^und^rtheterms of proeed^provM- ^ ^ ^ etanding Would seem to be absolutely

mination to see that the government road overt or 0f secret crime. on tne heu KU . e rjal defence. He necessary. And—as soon as possible—the
is compensated for such traffic as it shall In our judgment the Eagle itself print- made 8cheme o£ mpen ' Mayor and the aldermen should find out

' lose through the new arrangement. ed some evidence which might well have said: jn thcge mat. what information concerning this harbor
Mr. Hatheway ignores several matters been left out. g0 far as wa are concerned “It is emmen y ”eces ' , „ the Man line gave the Depart-

here it is a great mistake to assume that ters that we sho no ^ en ment o{ Trade and Commerce, and
people generally are unable to rate an omal opinion, decide whether or not St. John
episode Uke the Thaw case at its proper deavor to mpose anythmg upon Jhem, but ^ ^ ^ ^
worth. Mr. Dana’s expressed view of the that we shoul gul Qur QWn It mation as correct. If it should happen to 
extent to which a newspaper might prop- nt to nut pressure be incorrect in essential particulars the
erly go in these matters was not justifi would be fol,y to p T , b decision of the department might be re

in aU cases and he himself upon them in such a matter do be 
, x, H did not lieve in the growing sense of the com-
followea it. munity as to the value of a common in-

terest between nations. The sense of a 
mission to the whole world which

1 of the conference.” “Lay your stress up- j 
on regulation of methods of warfare, said For

over

The Child’s Inquiry
How big was Alexander, Pa,

That people call him great?
Was he, like old Goliah, tall?

His spear a hundredweight?
Was he so large that he could stand 

Like some tall steeple high;
And while his feet were on the ground 

His hands could touch the sky?
Oh, no, my child; about as large 

As I or uncle James 
’T’was not his stature made him great,

. - But greatness of his name.
The president and general manager or » ... „

1 . _ 1 i. ri His name so great? I know it s iong,. r • . j +yia4- Thaw is insane the Western Union Telegraph Company But ^gy qUite to spell;
; An alienist finds that lhaw is insane the circular to And more than half a year ago
because he is suffering from an exagger , t ini tori ^ knew it very well.
ated ego.” Sounds something like the his superintendents throughout the United ^ ^ ^ actioM w6re
“swelled head.” But that will scarcely he States, Canada and Great Britain: Thsa°t ^/“spe'kTTi'lh praise.

This company h^recelved petitions within That tells about his fame, 
the last sixty days rixtau1 oflicej* m well, what great actions did he dot

| the west and southwest asking for j want to know it all.I of ten per cent in the salaries of employes.
i These petitions have been glven carefu1 con- | he it wag that conquered Tyre,
sidération bearing mind ttot the Com | ^ levelled d0Wn her wall,

, . . pany could not discriminate ^ ^orfdIe^ And thounsands of her people slew,passengers of the old steamer Cumber- offices, but that the action taken should . And then t0 Persia went,
land grows in horror as more facts be- f^y^to l?onsider°°h!C enormously increased regior^n^6

u... Th.u....i«h.
worst that has been printed in many dred per cent, w^lleff,tj1®L^vpry^ow In view And strewed o’er many a battle months during which events of a tragic public To7el°e7 i'ecrcas-I A thousand soldiers bled.

character have been all too frequent. “if™WKefCS.'^
The gentlemen whose business it is to îa^Æ^V de Jed Wh-^Ited his neighbor. ?tra,nteg day,

have sand scattered upon the icy side- M«s fStrf tS I nevei heard tt™ ca,l sreat.

walks continue cheerfully to neglect that eer c nt ?om M ROBERT €.' CLOWRY^ ^hj^no^r 
homely but important duty. The fact ^ His neighbors all abhor,
that the sidewalks are highly dangerous “This,” said an official yesterday, “is w then> „ j should km a man,
, __. make anv imnression the most magnanimous act in the history km a hundred more;
does not appear to make any imp telegraph business. No large tele- i should be great, and not get hung,

them. Complaint appears to be of graph company has ever before granted Like Abel Young, before.
such sweeping increases of salary. Not so. my child, 't will never do;

“This will have the effect of making the The Gospel bids be kind.
Later reports of the Sound disaster are i Western Union employes more zealoua .^ken ^bey ^hat kill and they that praise, 

unpleasant suggestions about j than ever for the welfare of their com- The Gospel do not mind.
on board the pany.” ... ,

The order is interpreted here as apply
ing to aU operators in exclusively Western 
Union offices in the maritime provinces— 
that is offices which are not also used for 
railroad work.

OPERATORS GET
doubtful importance, 

at all heavüy euhsidized Allan steamers is some- SALARY INCREASE
NOTE AND COMMENT

St. John is asking just what state the 
Intercolonial berth is in and just what 
the Allans said about it to Sir Richard 
Cartwright. These facts cannot be made 
public too soon. ^ # #

Western Union Circular Announces 
10 Per Cent. Raise March 1.

;

\
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Iheld to be sufficient cause for allowing him 

to escape the electric chair. The complaint 
is too common.companies. '

lhe attention of persons interested in 
the port is directed to an Ottawa despatch 
in this issue dealing with the dredging Mr. 
G. S. Mayes is doing. Judging by the work 
to be done and the rate of progress up to 
date it is estimated in Ottawa that many 
months must elapse before the contractor 

finish the job. Delegates who are go- 
some information

The terrific disaster which befell the

ground,

can

*t was not in war; 
kills a single man,

upon 
no avail.

filled with 
the conduct of the 
Larohmont during the panic following the j 
collision. The small number of women ! 
and children saved is significant;. Prob
ably, also, an investigation will prove that 
the steamer was not fit to carry passen
gers at any time, much less during the

You know, my child, the Bible says 
That you must always do 

To other people, as you wish 
To have them do to you.

men

But, Pa, did Alexander wish 
That some strong man 

And burn his home, and ~
And do as he had done?

And everybody calls him great,
For killing people so!

Well, now, what right he had to kill 
1 should be glad to know.

If one should burn the buildings here, 
And kill the folks within,

Would anybody call him great,
For such a wicked thing?

would come 
kill him, too,

CONFIRMATION AND 
RECEPTION AT TRINITY 

CHURCH, ST. STEPHEN
winter. * * .

A petition against the proposal to re- 
turn to a ward system of civic elections 
is in circulation. The petitioners ask for 
a plebiscite. There is nothing the matter 
with a plebiscite, but it would be well just 
now if the men who set this petition in 
motion .would give their 
public, together with their

.

Vof importance. He assumes that running 
rights are to he given to the C. P. R. on 
easy terms. Hon. Mr. Emmerson is clear
ly on record as asserting the contrary.
Again, Mr. Hatheway complains that lead
ing Liberals have not" demanded that the 
direct Liverpool-St. John route be tested 
in the interests of fair play and the good 
of the country at large. But the out
standing fact rather is that the St. John 
Board of Trade has faüed signally to ask 
for that test and to bring such influence 
as it can command in support of its re
quest. Indeed the Board was 
silent at a time when the C. P. R- was 
openly campaigning in favor of St. John 
and St. John alone; at a/time, in other 
•words, when there still was some likeli
hood that the Board could have moved to 
ndvantage in the matter.

No good purpose is served at this time 
In sharpening political lines or by striv
ing to show that this party or that party 
|n the past has failed to do this or that 
for St. John. Indeed Mr. Hatheway, we 
are convinced, wül find the record politi- 
ically unsatisfying if his examination be 
thorough. The present and the future an(j interesting suggestions were put for- 
constitute a fat enough bül of fare in 
themselves. The harbor channel must be 
dredged, the harbor must be widened, 
the western entrance must be closed, and 

berths must be provided. United

St. Stephen, N. B„ Feb. 11—The bishop co-
«y (N. Y. Evening Post.,

evening last. The Rev. J. A* Alfred Noyes’ “Drake,” that mos: extra-. sented twenty candidates, eighteen of wnom thing,' an epic poem running its
in the ' were gr°wn persons, and nine were men. course throUgh a magazine, reaches theto tnc qvhe addresses of the bishop tv ere impressive ^yuTyl ^xiok in the January Blackwood s.

for ! and instructing. Although a snow s<t°r“1■ PJ®’ The opening is in form the conventional de- vailed the church was crowded to its utmost, scription ot dawn> that from Homer’s day to 
actine. It may be that both names and : capacity, many having to stand. I the present has been a regular part of the
reasons would command support. Any-1 thfp(g^s school £°us=, «g» of
way, publicity is most desirable in these|^h^tasteful*^corated.^ ^ re^..teejaateria^andy the^supposedly r,
matters. It is He1 Daw„, ererlastins and a,might, Dawn,
the exact changes which the Council pro j assured kis lordship of the pleasure it gave jjailed by ten thousand names of death and

lars, or some such amount, for a célébra- poses to make in the election system havf j ^em,^ ^P®Lt‘pllrgCaive bjg episcopal functions. ! who^chiefl, by thy name of Sorrow, aeem’st
r ... . . . V™ been made public. There should be no. The, were already anticipating another visit half the world a sunset, God’s greattion of the Ohamplain tercentenary. New not Been ramie 1 . , trom his lordship; the trouble was the over-

. , 11(J more delay. Voters should know precisely Whelming offers of hospitality in the parish, light of all earth's partings till we
Brunswick, having fittingly celebrated , - d tb nr0nosed hill ’ yet he trusted his lordship was equal to the i m^.t

interested in the what the p,an 1S’ anCl J proposM d straln They were not a pe°dPùe i Where Dawn and snnset, mingling East and
printed to that end. If the in the diocese, but that, no doubt was due West.

changes are such as we have supposed it ‘Se^SlfrcïWeyaï1
is not a difficult matter to frame the I ̂ hureh warden^ Treaeh^me. ^^each me to hear thy broad-
proposed measure. But the days go To the Thy deepening wonder, lest as old dreams
and the facts are not known. The thing My Lord,—It is with feelings of genuine with foye.g unfaith, like wasted hours of
least to be desired is a bill the exact pro-1 P~ ML And fusions vanish ln thy beam,
vicinnq of which arc not made public mi- ; since assuming the great oft ice to wmen uu | Tùgir 1^pture and thedr anguish break my 
visions m has called you in His church. . .. * heart
til too late in the day to permit ot due We bid you a hearty welcome to lnnny, loved them, and muet love for ever

I parish and we feel assured that the best now
amount to the work. consideration.------ ------------------------ Œ^wni Vo Us‘tonTs | Let threat sphere ot splendor, ring b, -,

The St. John Common Council is await- Letter from G. Earle Logan. con!fctby and^rommun^wl'th0 toeir | For ever widening, draw new seas,
ing action at Fredericton in this matter, {rom Kcgina) under date of! bishop. ^Weje^ttmtrour^ati^wni ^Jt withte^my ken; jjt. « ^rtlll mart b
and it is to be remembered also that the j 6 to a friend here, G. Earle Logan, time ^ùt v/o desire to take this opportunity t;jiee
Dominion grant is to expire next month who' left for the west a few days ago and to assure you 0*°^ lr^^lty and deV° Dawn on my song which trendies like a— - »• -7 Z:i —• - »
interest which the people not only of St. to contend" with. The average tempera- The bishop lnhpr.fP!?’Jcuended^to1 Rolled Hat up to the Gates of Paradise

but of the province generally take tore is 36 below and it, at times, reaches j^asMhp7hSleep1n,|^ in the And each slew mist that curled it. gold

in the matter, it may he hoped that °":,The braneb lines of railroads are prac- ̂ hc?he“hopld 'to'bc “he guest of their rec-! From each new sea they
Premier Twcedie and his colleagues will ticany blocked and I have been in Regina &1;- ^ Xe^roA“n m“slontr?ework He Might bring before
rive the question early consideration, hav- since Sunday waiting for the l. N. K- ̂ °sbalso pleased to note the apparent pros-|Zt Ld the limited time during • road to opm.Thcre Uagreat sctieity of périme, tee chureh. the^ame «mem^l God and the GRmy.

wliicli the Dominion grant will be avail- g^’et^9 $15. The farmers on the prairies ̂ noducced%eraoMnynStoe8his0niortesmpt by the
able. Members of the Legislature gener- are frozen and scarcely a day pass- rcctor._________ ______________
„i]v we believe, will be disposed to view es without a whole family is discovered by ’
w„; ,.v„ „■ b, ,h. i

deal generously with the Cham- ; a f0ng chat with tne lion.
Hr Motherwell, commissioner of agricul-j 
turc last evening, lie says that it is al
most impossible to cope with the condi- 

but hopes to have matters O. K.

An Epic
that Infor-

names
reasons

versed.able 
seldom 
seek to THE LEGISLATURE AND CHAM

PLAIN
make his great news- 

record of the vile. But neither 
news-

spiritual
.
! paper a 

was
papers are published for persons who arc 
adult and sane and must be governed ac-

common
more and more has pervaded us here per
vades a number of the Colonies also, and 
will lead us to devise some measure of this 
kind which will enable us to create a bond 
of sentiment and a bond of close legal and 
constitutional relationship.”

he squeamish, realizing that Quebec is asking for half a million dol-:

curiously cordingly.

■ THE MUNICIPALITIES that anniversary, is now 
proposal to erect in St. John a statue of 
the great discoverer. The Dominion has 
granted $5,000 for the purpose, and the 
generosity of individual subscribers has 
added very materially to that sum. It 
will be hoped that the New Brunswick 
government, following the Dominion s ex
cellent example, will devote a substantial

A movement of great promise is that This would seem to accord in a note
worthy degree with the spirit shown in 
the remarks of Sir Wilfrid Laurier during 
the debate of Monday.

set on foot here Tuesday and last even
ing by the assembled representatives of 
the New Brunswick municipalties. It 
must be hoped that the organization so 
well launched wül have an active life; 
and we may be sure that if it be active 
it will be most useful. At the enjoyable 
dinner tendered the visitors last evening 
by the Mayor and the Common Council 

behalf of St. John many important

THE ALLANS AND ST. JOHN
A serious development of the winter 

steamship business is the announcement 
that while the C. P. R mail steamers 
must continue to call at Halifax the 
Allan turbiners are to be permitted to 
omit St. John. It mil be recalled that

on
1

ward, and all present appeared thorough
ly convinced both of the need for the 
organization and of the good service it 
will render in the future.

There is indeed abundant room for the 
union. Even during the last few months 
events in St. John and in various parts 
of the province, affecting public utilities, 
must have convinced most people of the

in 1905 and again last winter this news- 
directed attention to the efforts of

new
oldAcross the wondering ocean in tho sight 

Of those world-wandering mariners, when 
earth

paper
the Allans to secure permission at Ot
tawa to evade the St. John call on the 
ground that this harbor was dangerous for 
its ships. This statement was not true 
then, and the government did not ac
cept it as true, for it compelled the Allans 
to abide by the contract and visit both 
ports. When the new mail contract was 
prepared it contained a provision that St. 
John would be a port of call ijf the wharf 
accommodation here were satisfactory. In 
urging speed in carrying on the harbor im
provements last summer The Telegraph 
repeatedly directed attention to this pro
vision in the contract, remarking that 

previous experience justified the fear 
that the Allans would take advantage of 

possible tq do so, since for

more
effort to get these things done is in order. 
6t. John is already somewhat clearly on 

as disapproving of any

JohnÈ turrowed into
thedr blinded mortalrecord at Ottawa

which it interprets as threaten-measurjs 
ing its interests
at the moment is also on record there as 
desiring generous consideration at the 0f tbe peop]e against hasty legislation 
hands of the government with respect to and against the growing influence of cor- 
barbor improvements, and while its claims porations whose business it is to exploit

public franchises.
The outlying municipalities need the aid 

of St. John in these matters, but no more 
than St. John needs their aid. So far as 

could judge from the speeches of the 
assembled last evening, no injurious 

affecting the

a port. But St. John necessity for a united front and intellig
ent co-operation in protecting the rights

as
LIFE.

We’re here today,
And then away ;

But triumph has been score. 
If honest work 
We never shirk 

And manage to pay board.
AGED ONTARIO COUPLE 

FROZEN TO DEATH 
IN THEIR HOME

sound it is not to be forgotten that ment to 
plain fund.

ereI the government has done, and is doing,
L

New England, last year, made a palv 
of shoes, not only for each one of our 
90,000,006 of inhabitants, but also for affi
lions of outsiders.

MR. BALFOUR’S CRITICS lions
soon.ourIMMIGRANTS NEEDED If Mr. Balfour were easily disturbed by 

criticism he would not sleep well just 
but the fact is that he appears sin-

one
Discussing an unconfirmed London de

spatch to the effect that New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia are making arrangements 
to secure 20,000 immigrants this year, the

men \were
of their own they were disposedor unjustifiable measures 

real rights of public service corporations
contemplated by any of them. But to go ,

there will be general pleasure over the The Common Council failing to have 
mere wm s , wharf ready for this season sknowledge that these men arc banded to- the new vvnari y o .

determination to study| business, and having given Nos. 2 and 
3 berths to the C. P. R. with the under
standing that grain would be delivered to 
the Allan ships at the I. C. R. pier with- 

cost, directed the government's 
the need for dredging the

now,
gularly insensible to the opinions and act
ions of those who do not agree with his 

Recently there has been consider- 
in England because the

reasons
to Halifax and Halifax only.

Tqg#nto, Feb. 13—Frozen to death in 
JF home,' neighbors found Kate and 
pes McMullen, both over sixty years 

_ age, at Garden Hill Station, near Port 
Hope (Ont.) No smoke having been seen 
for sonic days the neighbors went to in
vestigate. Tho woman was found dead in 
a bed on the floor beside the kitchen 
stove. The man fully dressed was also 
found dead in the kitchen. A cat, also 
dead, lay in the woman’s bed. A living 
dog was in the room. There was no fuel 
in the house. Cattle and horses in a half 

found in the

are f

SiCanadian Courier says:
“It is immigration which has kept On

tario from being depopulated; it is immi
gration which made Manitoba, Saskatche- 

and Alberta; it was immigration
The

course
J AnkMi, .see mm dCures Serai

ain Qullremovi

able comment 
National Review, "which heretofore has 
commended Mr. Balfour and his policies, 

a slashing attack.

gether with a
questions affecting the districts in which 
they live and to act in unison in guard
ing against movements calculated to make 
the necessities of the people the oppor- out extra 
tunity of men organized to profit by the 
operation of public utilities for private

nee sjf&nri 
ly without : thgtTalr, orLay 1cens It usef

with 'full
ing, removim 
e horse un. H 
bottle, deltveÊ'I.MjMt bottle, deltv 

direlpbne. Book 5-C,
AKORBINE, A 

kinig gl.00 Bottle^Cures Strains, 
reins, Varicocele, 
titts, kills pain.

W. F. Youn#P. D. lÆ 188 Monmouth St., 
Springfield, Mt&s.

Canadian Agents: Jlyman Sons Co.,.

has» subjected him to 
Discussing “Tho Unionist Crisis” the Re
view assails the leadership of the Unionist 

have come to such a

wan
Which made the Western States, 
stream of immigrants coming into the 
country via Halifax and St. John flowed 
on in undiminfshed volume to Ontario and 
the West. The Maritime Provinces got 

If it be true that

at hanst 
fleeter fifty y^sof 
tl^ are pronÆnced 

refill

prove gieir 
time.
•uccei 
the be 
plant! 
dealej

, for man-
attention to .
b»rth which the AUan ships were expected party. Things 
tb occupy. Hon. Mr. Emmerson gave the pass,” it asserts, “that it would be perfect- 
Couneil an assurance that the dredging ly idle to attempt to conceal the condi 
would be .done in time, and the aldermen, lion of our party, wh>ch renders it utter- 

g many other troubles at the time, ly inefficient as an Opposition, and threat-

GoA Varicose 
H^-ooelo, Ptqipd surest

everywhe^^ Your 
Is them. #1967 Seed 

free on reqmist.
». M. mil * CO.,

gain.
Not all of those present last evening 

showed much favor for municipal owner-
starved condition were

little or none of it.
of the stream is to be diverted into u

era is dawn- ship and operation, but there was a gen-- 00^ * *
stable.

some
that part of Canada, a new
I
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PORTRAIT OF WIFE OF HARRY THAW AS SHE 
SAT IN THE WITNESS CHAIRTHAW TRIAL ENLIVENED 

BY CLASH OF COUNSEL z «
Jerome Insists on Having Statements in Hypothe

tical Question Modified
District Attorney Objects to Defence Alleging that Evelyn 

Nesbit Underwent a Criminal Operation at Boarding 
School and Declares it Was Only a Case of Appendicitis 
—Dr. Evans, an Alienist, Declares Prisoner was Insane 
When He Killed Stanford White.

f$
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mcertified before District Atorney Jerome 
that her condition was very serious. 
Bolton returned to the jury panel for the 
afternoon session, which began at 2.10 p. 
m. and adjourned at 4.05 o’clock. There 
was a stipulation of counsel by which the 
juror might again visit his home, accom
panied by baliffs tonight.

It is hoped that the trial will go on to
morrow, although Juror Bolton this after
noon appeared distracted, apparently 
taking little interest in the proceedings. 
If Mrs. Bolton’s condition continues se 
critical that her husband cannot be expect
ed to give proper consideration to hie 
duties as a juror, there may be an in
definite postponment—all the other jurors 
meanwhile remaining locked up—or, 
possibly a mie-trial. Everyone connected 
with the case expressed the hope tonight 
that events will permit of the trial being 
carried forward to a rapid conclusion.

Dr. Britton D. Evans, Superintendent of 
the state hospital for the insane at Morris 
Plains (N. J.), was the only witness of 
the afternoon. He concluded his direct 
examination and District Attorney Jerome 
reserved the right to cross-examine the 
expert at a later stage of the trial.

Dr. John T. Deemar of Kittaning Pa, 
re-caUed to the stand just before

Nw York, Feb. 12.—District Attorney 
Jerome and Delphin M. Delmas came to
gether late today in the first serious clash 
between counsel in the Harry Thaw trial 
and the California attorney, who is di
recting the defense took exceptions to cer
tain statements of the prosecuting of
ficer and had inserted in the record of 
the case a protest against “the misconduct 
of the learned district attorney.”

Mr. Jerome hotly accused the defend
ant’s counsel of trying to instill into the 
minds of the jury the fact that the op
eration performed upon Evelyn Nesbit 
in 1903, before Thaw took her to Europe, 
was “of a criminal nature when as a mat
ter of fact it was for appendicitis.”

Justice Fitzgerald did not rule out anjr 
of the district attorney’s remarks before 
the jury and Mr. Delmas took care to 
have every exception he made “seriously 
noted.’’ Mr. Jerome won his point and 
the words “serious if not capital” as de
fining the operation were withdrawn by 
Mr. Delmas.

Dr. Evans, the first witness today, said 
lie was fur four years assistant superin
tendent at the Maryland hospital for the 
insane and was afterwards superintend
ent of the state hospital for the feeble 
minded. In 1892 he became superintend
ent of the hospital at Morris Plains (N. 
J.), where he said there were 1,800 pa
tients. He further qualified as an expert 
on insanity after which he testifiid test 
he had visited Thaw eight times, beginning 
August 4, 1906. Twice he was alone and 

* at other times was accompanied by Dr. 
Charles C. Wagner.

Dr. Evans declared he noticed that 
Thaw suffered from forms of insanity 
characterized by “an exaggerated ego,” 
including a dolescent insanity due to her
edity. Dr. Evans said Thaw also exhibited 
symptoms of having recently undergone 
in explosive or fulminating condition of 
mental unsoundness.

"Doctor,” asked Mr. Delmas, "as a re
mit of your eight visits to Mr. Thaw, did 
you form an opinion as to his then ment
it condition?”
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adjournment and asked to state what he 
knew of the mental condition of John 
Ross first cousin of Harry K. Thaw. It is 
claimed by Thaw’s counsel that young 
Ross, the ‘ son of Mrs. William Thaw’s 
sister, is, or was insane. Mr. Jerome 
objected to the question on the ground 
that the relationship was too remote to 
permit the drawing of deductions as to 
hereditary insanity. Both question and 
witness were withdrawn temporarily.
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Thaws Head Abnormal.

3Dr. Evans today detailed the results of 
his various examinations and physical 
tests in his visits to the defendant follow
ing the tragedy. He declared that there 

depression in the back of Thaw’s

Si &53 yi

was a
head of a most unusual character.

“I am unable to state its significance” 
declared the witness, “for the reason that 
I never saw anything like it before.

Dr. Evans also stated that Thaw’s pulse 
action was the most extraordinary he had 
ever encountered. The pulse would change 
beats four times within one minute, the 
variance being from twelve to twenty four 
beats. The pulse indicated, he said, that 
the sympathetic nervous system was 
seriously at fault.

Dr. Evans declared finally that he found 
no traces of drug habits nor any of the 
tremors characteristic of excessive in-
dUDr™EvaLmttooXk1Cocctsion to say that he Maritime Engineering Co. works, better 

felt it was extremely unfair to him, as a known as Weir’s machine shop, was de
physician, to require him to separate his stroyed by fire at an early hour this 
physical examinations of the defendant 
from the questions and answers as to his 
mental processes. He was interrupted by 
both Mr. Jerome and Mr. Delmas and They had just returned from responding 
Justice Fitzgerald said: to a needless alarm, when an alarm came

“Will you kindly confine yourself to jn about midnight for a fire in the Man- 
answering questions and not giving ex- ^me Engineering Go’s shop, 
pressions of opinion. There is some limit- When discovered the fire had made con
ation even to the province of an expert. Byerable headway and with the high wind 
Strike all those remarks from the record. yowi waa beyond control before the 

Aa the reault of a conference between fi = arrived counsel juat before the «trly adjotmiment ^ , fire fuppoaed to have originated 
ordered, Mr. Jerome armonneed that Lora or about the atoves

m— t'hÏÏSÜ”.' -d far !».«« «.
The building was divided into three 

compartments, machine, erecting and

mm IE:
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“Yea.”
“Was it based in part on the oral state

ments of Mr. Thaw during these visits?” 
“It was, in part.”
“Will

Footed 100,000 Miles 
An extraordinary instance of the ardu

ous work done at some of the remote 
branches of the post office eervice is re
ported from Newnham, near Saldock, 
Herts, where Mrs. Clark, at the age of 
66, etill fulfills the duties of postmistress 
and “postwoman.” For 20 years she did 
most of the outside work of the office, 
while her sistèr was postmistress, and dur
ing tne last 15 years she has walked 52,- 
000 miles in delivering letters. In the whole 
35 years she has traveled about 100,000 
miles on foot. With a large postbag 
strapped across her shoulders and wear
ing a little cloth cap and heavy boots she 
trudges regularly on her rounds in spite 
of rain or storm or snow. Mrs. Clark 
began her association with the post office 
at the age of 14 and has thus been in the 
service for 52 years. Her ordinary daily 
round is 11 miles and her work, particu
larly at Christmas time, often makes it 
necessary for her to plod along the lonely 
country roads by night. She knows every 
inch of the district, and she even despises 
the use of the lanterns which many of her 
neighbors carry when abroad in the dark
ness.

By pouring a flood of water on the 
flames the firemen prevented the burning 
embers being carried acroes the street on 
to the Record Foundry & Machine Co’s 
buildings a few yards distant.

There was machinery and tools in the 
building to the value of $7,000 or $8,000, 
and all were more or less damaged. The 
shafting and smaller machinery will be 
practically ruined, while the heavier ma
chinery is not damaged bsyond repair. 
The building, machinery and all, was 
worth about $10,000, and it is said to be 
partially insured.

The shops were first built some forty 
years ago, by the late Jonathan Weir, and 
at the latter’s death the business was car
ried on by his son, J. P. Weir. About five 
years ago it was put into a joint stock 
company known as the Maritime Engin
eering Co. Recenll; the company was 
being re-organized.

J. P. Weir, foreman, is out of town, and 
the exact loss sustained by the concern 
cannot be ascertained.

It will probably take $6000 or $7000 to put 
the building and shop in shape, but it is 
not known what the company’s intentions 
are in reference to rebuilding. The shop 
was’ burned down about thirty years ago.

MONCTON CONCERN 
DAMAGED $10,000 

BY FIRE TUESDAY
you now state what that opin-
« iion was?

“What was the condition of mind the 
result or sequel of?”

“I am of the opinion that he was suf
fering from a positive disorder of de
rangement of mind as a result of heredit
ary predisposition. I am of the opinion 
that there were additional exciting causes 
in the order of stress, strain and ordeals 
of the mind which formed a brain storm 
or mental explosion which left its traces 
behind.”

Dr. Evans was here handed the letters 
written by Thaw and introduced in evi
dence. He then began to read the letters 
which were later to form one of the bases 
of a hypothetical question.

New York, Feb. 13—The Thaw trial to- 
limited to an afternoon session

Moncton, February 12.—(Special)—The

morning.
The fire department had a busy night.

day was
of less than two hours duration, the 
morning sitting of court having been 
abandoned because of the illness of the was 
wife of one of the jurors—Joseph B.
Bolton. No. 11. Mr. Bolton was allowed the defendant over 
to visit his home in company with two before it should again be formally offered 
other jurors and two court officers. He in evidence, 
found his wife suffering from double Tomorrow 
pneumonia, and two eminent physicians will in evidence.

Mr. Delmas twill offer the blacksmith shops.
The fire ran through every section and 

the building is almost a complete wreck.
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in and signed by no less a personage than 
Scotland’s immortal bard Robert Bums. 
There is writing on both sides of the 
paper and the paper is between two 
sheets of glass. The relic, which is in a 
good state of preservation, was presented 
to the museum by the excise office, Edin
burgh.

The bill is dated Dumfries, 1794, and the 
signature is in the bold half text hand 
which has been rendered so familiar by 
means of fac similes. The bill is ajao 
signed by John Mitchell and A. Findlater, 
presumably excise officers.

Besides the Bums relic, of the genuine
ness of which there is no question, there 
are many other interesting manuscripts. 
Among these are the muster rolls of a 
number of Loyalists companies as well as 
legal documents of various kinds of the 
17th and 18th centuries. There are also 
in the museum fine fac similes of the 
death warrants of Charles I and Mary 
Queen of Soots. It is the intention to dis
play the most important of these in the 
halls.

EXCISE BILL SIGNED 
BY BURNS IS FOUND

Mr. Delmas, Conducting the Thaw Case, Defies
Mr. Jerome

Mural History Curator Brings to 
Light an Interesting Document.

William McIntosh, the curator of the 
Natural History Museum, is a very busy 

these days. Every afternoon he is in 
the building arranging and labelling the 
collections. He says it is now apparent 
that, large as the new museum building is 
it is inadequate.

Those who were familiar with the mu
seum in the Market building have only a 
faint idea ot the mass of material in the 
possession of the society. Indeed there are 
very few of the members who know the 
extent of the collection.

The other day, while rummaging in some 
drawers, Mr. McIntosh came across an old 
excise bill in a frame. This had been filled

} man

MINISTER’S SERIOUS 
CHARGES AGAINST 

HALIFAX SALOONSGOT A PAIN IN 
YOUR BACK? Says Children Were Given Liquor Free 

and Men Forced to Drink—City 
Council Holds Up Some Licenses.Yon get A painTB your back, and you 

wonder whams the ma^er. You perhaps 
pay no attention to it. 
by imperfect nation of theXidneys, in fact, 
iathe first aignff kidney ti\uble to follow. 

Tto kidneys,
cloee Network of \jbrous ti 
with t
the exertion of th 
poisonous Matter confcosing the trine, f. 
the bldpd. \ \

Halifax. N. S., Feb. 12.—The city coun
cil, held its annual license granting meet- 
i* tonight. It produced a little sensa- 
mon. A delegation of clergymen appeared 
Asking that no new licenses be granted. 
Tills was agreed to and only the old li
cense holders received the right to con
tinue the business.

A sensation came when Rev. J. W. 
Aliens, Methodist minister, said he knew 
of a barroom in which had been a man 
half intoxicated with a group of others. 
They asked for drinks and forcibly took 
the money out of the man’s pockets to 
pay for £hem.

Hie second charge was that in a bar
room a half drunken man was taken by 
his companions, who bought liquor and 
forced it down his throat. A third charge 
was that children had conic home and told 
their parents that liquor had been- given 
to them free by a dealer.

Names were asked for but were not 
forthcoming, the minister stating only 
that one place was on Gottingen street 
and the other on Water street.

In consequence of these charges notice 
ef neon side ration was given of all licensee 
JPyited in Wards 4 and 6.

the minister promises to inquire who 
the dealers are and give tile names pri
vately to the authorities.
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Mr. J. L. Whiting, Osaabruok 
writes: "I suffered for too yeai 
trouble. I had terrible minsln 
and legs. I could not sleet and 1 
petite. I took four boxes* of D 
Pills, and the pains left me, m 
turned and I now sleep welt Id 
Doan’s Kidney Pills to 
kidney trouble.

Doan's Kidney Pills are 60 
3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealerTor ma 
on receipt of price by The 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

□entre. Ont., 
faith kidney 
ly back, hips 
Id a poor sp
an's Kidney 
appetite re- 

i recommend 
iffering from

te per box or 
lied direct

Kidney Pill
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to municipal government and administration.
(b) In particular the guidance and im

provement of legislation, both of the domin
ion and the province, upon municipal ques
tions, and the betterment of municipal inter
ests generally.

(c) The holding of annual conventions for 
discussion, information and resolutions on 
the above subjects.

(d) The securing of united action for the 
protection of individual municipalities and 
municipal interests as a whole . ga'nst legis
lative enactments, or other encroachments of 
corporations and others.

(e) Each member of the union shall report 
to the executive committee any matter affect
ing or bearing upon the objects 
Any requests for special legislation may, ami 
any requests for general legislation shall be 
submitted for the approval of the convention 
or its executive.

(f) The executive shall be a general admin
istrative committee.

(g) During the convention such members of 
last year’s executive as are continuing dele
gates shall form a committee on resolutions 
with such delegates as may be added by the 
convention at its first session for that con
vention only.

(h) The executive shall meet at an hour to 
be arranged by the president, immediately 
before the annual meeting, and at such other 
times as may be required on the call r<* the 
president or a majority of the committee.

(i) Vacancies of the executive may be fill
ed by the executive for the ’•ematndvr of the 
year and until the nèxt annual meeting.

4. The fiscal year of the union shall be 
closed on the first of August in each year 
and all accounts made up to that date.

6. The annual meeting shall be held at such 
place as shall be determined by a vote of the 
previous annual ^convention, and shall be held 
at such time as the executive committee shall 
determine.

6. The officers of the union shall be a presi
dent, vice-president, and an honorary secre
tary-treasurer, who shall be elected by ballot 
at the annual convention.

7. There shall be an executive committee 
which shall bo composed of the president, 
vice-president, honorary secretary -treasurer 
and six other members elected by ballot at 
the annual convention, of which the president 
shall be chairman.

8. Five members of the executive commit
tee at any time shall constitute a quorum

9. r<Resolutions for the amendment of the 
constitution or any other purpose shall, in 
the first instance, be referred *o a committee 
on resolutions to report thereon to the c n- 
vention, unless by a two-thirds vote of the 
representatives present and voting the rule Is 
dispensed with.

The rules of procedure shall be those in 
general use at council meetings in the prov
ince of New Brunswick.

It was decided to elect temporary of
ficers pending the adoption of the consti- 
tution today. On motion of Mayor Mc
Nally, seconded by Mayor Munro, Mayor 
Sears, of St. John, was elected first pres
ident of the union by a standing vote. 
Mayor McNally said the province 
under a debt of gratitude to his worship 
for the interest he had taken in the move
ment and in calling the delegates to-

MAYOR SEARS THE 
FIRST PRESIDENT

Steps for Union of Munici
palities of New Brunswick 

Taken

of the union.

WELL ATTENDED
OPENING MEETING

Organization to Be Completed To
day-Constitution Framed at Yes
terday's Session—Moncton Dele
gate Cites Case in Which Union 
Would Be of Use.

At a representative meeting of mayors, 
wardens and delegates from the cities, 
municipalities and towns in New Bruns
wick held in the council chamber Tues
day, preliminary steps to establish a pro
vincial union of municipalities were taken. 
Apart from some necessary discussion as 
to details the business consisted chiefly in 
framing a constitution and appointing 
committees on resolutions and the address 
of Mayor Sears and on the question of 
fees. The mayor of St. John, in recogni
tion of his initiative in convening the 
meeting, was elected first president of the 
union.

As convenor of the meeting, Mayor Sears 
occupied the chair at the opening of the 
proceedings. The following signed their 
names to the roll: A. I. Teed, mayor of 
St. Stephen; Donald Munro, mayor of 
Woodstock; W. L. McFarlane, warden of 
York county; J. S. Magee, city clerk of 
Moncton; S. H. Flewwelling, councillor of 
Kings county; Andrew J. Jensen, counr 
cillor of Victoria county; James McQueen, 
alderman of Shediac; Thomas W. Flett, 
warden of Northumberland county; J. W. 
McCready, city clerk of Fredericton; P. 
Hennessy, mayor of Newcastle; J. M. 
Donovan, councillor of St. John city and. 
county; Dr. E. T. Gaudet, warden of 
Westmorland county; J. B.. McLean, al
derman of Sussex; Senator Josiah Wood, 
mayor of Sackville; John M. Long, warden 
of St. John city and county; Frank C. 
Murchie, ex-mayor of Mill town; H. W. 
Woods, warden of Queens county; James 
Lowell, M. P. P., councillor of the city 
and county of St. John; f J. McNally, 
mayor of Fredericton; Dr. J. F. White, 
mayor of Moncton ; Mayor Sears, Aid. 
Holder, Sproul, Tilley, Lockhart, Baxter, 
W filet, Pickett, Bullock, McGoldrick and 
Vhnwart, of St. John.

waa

gether.
Mayor Sears made a brief and appro

priate reply.
On motion of Aid. Pickett, seconded ry 

Mayor Teed, Mayor McNally, of Freder
icton, was unanimously chosen vice-presi
dent.

On motion of Warden Flett, J. S. Ma» 
city clerk of Moncton, was electedgee,

secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Magee, in expressing his thanks 

and referring to the advantages of muni
cipal union, spoke of injurious legislation 
which had been almost pushed through 
recently in Moncton by a company com» 
posed, he said, for the most part, of Mon
treal gentlemen who desired a forty years 
exclusive franchise for electric lighting, 
when the city had ite own plant. The 
matter might come up again and he wel
comed the formation of the union aa it 
would enable them to fight to a finish. 
He thought it was well that corporations 
should feel that there wou.4 in future bo 
a power at the legislature in the interest 
of every municipality.

The following members were elected on 
the executive: Mayor Teed, St. Stephen; 
Mayor Munro, Woodstock; Mayor White, 
Moncton; Warden Flett, Northumberland; 
Warden McFarlane, York, and Warden 
Gaudet, Westmorland.

On motion of Senator Wood, the execu
tive committee, with Aid. Baxter and 
Councillor Lowell, were appointed a com
mittee on resolutions and the mayor’s ad
dress.

Mayor Sears appointed Councillor Low- . 
ell, Mayor Hennessy, Councillor Jansen, 
Aid. Baxter, Councillor Flewwelling,Mayor 
McNally and Mayor Teed the committee 
on fees.

On motion of Aid. Baxter, Dr. A. W. 
MacRae was unanimously elected an hon
orary member of the union.

Mayor Sears extended a cordial invita
tion to the delegates to attend the ban
quet at the Union Club in the evening.

The meeting then adjourned until this 
morning at 10.30 o’clock, when the reports 
of the committees will be received.

Mayor Seans' Address.
Before proceeding to the business of or

ganization Mayor Sears delivered an ad
dress of welcome and outlined the objects 
and advantages of municipal union. He 
suggested that they should work for uni
formity in assessment laws, and particu
larly for a uniform system in granting ex
emptions and other concessions. They 
should demand recognition by the legisla
ture of the right of communities to the 
use of water for domestic and sanitary 
purposes from lakes and streams as para
mount to all other claims. He urged that 
they should take a determined stand for 
the assumption by the legislature of a 
right to regulate the tolls and charges of 
all public utility companies exercising a 
practical monopoly.

His worship’s remarks were received 
with much applause.

On motion of Mayor Munro, seconded 
by Mayor McNally, the mayor of St. John 
was unanimously elected chairman for the 
transaction of the business of the meet
ing.

V

On motion of Aid. Bullock, J. 8. Magee 
was elected secretary.

The framing of a constitution was then 
proceeded with.

Councillor Flewwelling, of Hampton,said 
tnat many present were sent only as dele
gates to report proceedings to their coun
cils, and as some of these bodies met only 
in January in each year, he foresaw some 
difficulty in their pledging their munici
palities to join the union.

Mayor Teed, of St. Stephen, said he had 
been given authority to enroll his county 
and town. He thought in any case there 
could be no question as to the delegates 
being supported in any action they took 
on those lines.

Mayor McNally said no formal resolu
tion had been passed by the council of 
Fredericton but he had no doubt they 
would endorse his action in joining the 
union.

Aid. McLean, Mayor Hennessy and 
others also spoke on similar lines.

On the question of fees some discussion 
took place as to the position of provin
cial unions in the future contributing a 
portion of their income to the federal 
union.

On motion of Mayor Teedy seconded by 
Mayor McNally, the question of fees and 
expenses was left to a special committee 
to be appointed.

It was decided that the executive should 
consist of nine members.

In deciding the number necessary to 
form a quorum, some discussion took 
place as to the advisability of allowing 
members of the executive to vote by cor
respondence.

Senator Wood opposed the suggestion on 
the ground that members’ views might 
undergo a change and their position would 
be ambiguous. The motion was not press
ed and it was derided that five should

i

The Carpenters’ Campaign,,
There was an enthusiastic meeting ot 

carpenters Wednesday in Berryman’» hall, 
at which the demand recently made for 
higher pay by the union was vigorously 
upheld. It was announced that every ef
fort will be made between now and April 
1 to induce every carpenter in the city to 
join the union, and for this purpose the 
initiation fee has been cut in half till 
that date.

The members have agreed to enforce the , 
principles of the union not to work along
side non-union men after April 1. Another 
meeting will be held in the North End in, 
about two weeks- to discuss the situation.
It will be open to the public, and it is 
expected that some prominent merchant» 
and others will address the men.

LIFE’S VICISSITUDES.
The young man was on the downward 

path. Not a hand was extended to save 
him. He slipped; stumbled and fell.

Really too bad.
However, a pedestrian on a steep gradrf 

takes chances these icy mornings.
i

Losing Muscular Power?
The First Sign of Mental Decay 

—The Warning of Geyfal 
Break-Down.

Changes in the nervous systejZmanifest 
themselves slowly. -v J

They show first by imuscuEr weakness 
—a feeling that threatenl pamlysis, or by 
a fullness in the head imat indicates ap
proaching appoplexy.

It seems like stiflj* 
cover there's lack 
durance of this or |hj 
it ought to be.

Your friends may notice a slight th»k- 
or that you memory is

fform a quorum.
The remainder of the constitution was 

adopted without discussion.
The committee on the question of fees 

having to meet and report, it was decided 
that the motion to adopt the constitution 

whole should be taken up at the

soon dis» 
pwer—tha^Üie en- 
muscle is no^yhat

•ut

as a
adjourned meeting this morning.
The Constitution.

The constitution adopted yesterday is 
as follows :
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1. The name shall he “The Union of New 
Brunswick Municipalities.”

2. (a) The membership shall consist of all 
municipalities of New Brunswick which by 
vote of their council declare their intention of 
joining the union and upon payment of the 
annual fee. The executive committed are em
powered to appoint persons who nave held 
municipal office or have been delegates to the

to be inscribed on the roll as honor
ary members, who shall have the privilege power, 
of the floor but not entitled to vote. All such i the rich, red kind th 
as hare held office as president or vice-presi-
dent in the union shall thereafter be desig- u f 1 ,
nated as past president or past vice-president I he first result oi nese cna
as the case may be, and the executive com- crCasod strength, 
mitt ce may call them or any of them into Natnrnl ..i™].,* :nTI i-ivadvisory consultation at any time if so de- Natural circulation imckl>
sired. that fullness m the lead,

(b) Each municipality member being a mem- an(j alarming, too, q ckly A 
i ber of the union shall be entitled to appoint delegates being members of a municipal coun- 1 hese changes are îouyt 
cil at the time of their appointment; two from way, for the reason 
each municipality subscribing not less than ^le ^uses that exei
-----dollars, and one additional for each add i- \ nri __j
tional —- dollars subscribed, according to the 1 or tIlc a8ed an<-* 
population. strength—for the siclal

3. The objects of the union shall be the iack staying power—nothing compares with
general improvement and facilitation of every ‘ °
branch of the municipal government and ad- berrozone.
ministration by the following means: No tonic gives such lasting good health;

(a) The perpetuation of the organization as ^ ^ yourself. Sold by all dealers in 50c.
an agency for the co-operation of New Bruns- . J . J
wick municipalities in all questions pertaining ooxes.
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6 [duty (not including special or dumping'put on a first class steamship Une direct

'dutvl navable as drawback, 90 instead of from St. John to Manchester for the mod 
uutyj paya Die as ara ua , ,,st subsidy 0f $50,000 year, sailings to be

Item 1002 "in this schedule is changed to once a fortnight in winter and once a
read malleable iron castings and pig iron, month in summer. The T»PPer g
instead of rolled iron, rolled steel and pig eminent at first refused St John
iron. In item 1009 all the words after tins service. Then after a long delay.they
auger bits are struck out and bit braces finally agreed to give St. John the direct

n. F^ed to the other items on which j Manchester sereice.^ they -repeat-

„ Duty Only Slightly Different from Old Rates-Unset Dia- drVetter the word stocking, p'cdt Jh= ‘tin^

- mo„ds on tte Free List. Also Articles Used in the Manu- TtfBAWf «, * SMS

t: “ facture of Pianos and Orians.
not there. He stayed for a long time _______________________ “ch{d,ule, B- as 8UbJect t0 P > t 1 Halifax, but was forced to do so by :he

andWWell^ad 1 talk"’ The following additional tariff changes boilers, under regulations by minister of ^4-Nickel, nickel silver, and Tto^b'c retevedV"th^Halitex

tihe got up, and stood learning with her wcre received too late for publication in customs, is made free in all the tariffs silver ™ bars jods, sta^8l£^ , cau but they have to call there on the re
view on the mantelpiece. For the first Item 381-Has been changed to read: plates, when used m thei manufacture or turn {rora Manchester. They would, no
time a certain fragility in her appearance 445—After “reapers” the words: Rolled iron or steel plates, not less than iq15—Rolled angles of iron or steei1 doubt, do this service for $25,000 if Hali-
•truclv him. He had aV ays considered her Item 445-After reapers toe worn ^ ^ ^ ^ legg ^ M Item ^^Le not ov^ one and fax were left out, but a higher power
the personification of coarse, good health, and complete parts thereof not mdud q{ aQ inch in thicknea8 N. 0. P„ per ton, and9 jnlUlideandt^J in the manu- , than the “needs of trade bends its head 
She spoke, too, without her usual blunt- ing shafting, have been added, pref. 12 12 inter., $2.75; gen., $3. The item a haU f^^Hs are subject to a ! and the company submits. Thus, Canada
ness, with unusual choice of words, and inter and general 17 1-2 each. . iormerly waa piatea 0f 48 inches, pref., £actu” n r lie paying about $10,000 a year extra sub-
some nei vousness. Strone awoke to the. Item 446—-After Windm ’ 5 per cent.; inter., 10 per cent, and gen., drawbac P- . ; when I s>dy to force these Manchester steamers
fact that there was a change in her. | “and complete parts thereof not including Item 1016—Stearine and caserne, en | ^ ca), at Ha]i£ax on the return. Every

“Enoch,” she said, “Mr. Martinghoe, shafting,” pref 12 1-2, interm 17 1-2 gener- QP Uem 38t_«stripg> pdighed or not,” u8ed iA.the manufacturc o£ leath r> "|ton of freight for the west is delayed sev- 
"Ou certain conditions,” she answered, brought «.me ^You’U^r it when,* md; -Tortable have been added ^fter ^steel ^sheets/' ^ 10£_I*P weldrf tubingof irer.or | “ ^^feompeTsate
I"What1<are thy’” he asked hoarsely to meet yon. Somehow, though, I’m glad j engines with boilers in combination, horse- ,;aaized’ iron or ate8el sheets" ateel' not le8s tba“ ^UDw Lr"noT I fax for bein* to° far down east: Ontario

What are thy. he asked n ' . , tl «_,/• to tell you. They want you powers and traction engines for farm struck out diameter, threaded and coupled or not, western buyers lose two to three days
You accept the place m t e g parliament for the Northern purposes, wind stackers, and threshing 386—Has teen made to read- Roll- testing 1,000 pounds pressure to the square 1. tting their goods. The Canadian

™™r poUticaThfe” ° Division of Gascesterehire.” He stared at machine separators including baggers, ed iron Qr 6tee, and caat steei, in bars, ™ch, when farmer pays $10,000 extra subsidy and at
en.<Trr ÇP1, 11 her weighers and self-feeders therefor and tin , . ,, gtrip ebeet or piate wells and for transmission ot natural gas, the aame time loses interest on his pur-

“Y^ never ask more of my friendship “What?” , , lshed parts thereof for repaars, pref 15 p. g[ Bi^thickness or width, galvamxcd under high pressure from gas wells to chageg and takes two days longer marine
Xou never ask more en my p Conservatives. There’s a de- c. inter 17 1-2, general, 29 p. c. ted with any material or not and points of distribution, drawback 99 p. c. riak It al, sounds hke a joke, but yet the

haWeUa“ WlU ' putotion of ’em coming. Mr. Martinghoe Item 448: The words ““^L^htve steel blanks for the manufacture of mill- Item 101.trsMacbin^e’mp?^ ^oTma” placid minds of eaatcrn "^hants allow
“You leave your wife altogether.” don’t say much, but I think it’s through separators N. O. P., wmd stackers, have whgn q{ greater vaIue than 1st July, 1908, and^Vto "the rost of i H to P888 and neitber ‘augb “or , Wa*

« ss “5“ a" “ *”• s sf sr 3 aw vs xr esu., *. u sa zm as

■2rwsTWWr jsvs?ariJS&i « It asiasrwjwrt aa-u-^wsthink, she anewerea. 1 Know me c P divigion That's quite a large town Item 453—Regarding telegraph and tel * . - , ,5 ' t the smelting of metals from ores, draw- it j , half direct. On the theory“tde y0smce M^condit.on mIst now.’^HenoJed «phone instniments after tewoak,^ ^^L^-Wre^for’ steeltuts for back 99p e. that St. Joh/is the natural freight port,
sLnd ” ' y “Well?” . te*raf Part®. Iron and steel ca8t boüers, N. O. E., under regulations pre- In schedule C, item ISM1 VII, is m- they had strong arguments but those srgn-

“Do you know,” he said, “that it would “Enoch, I want you to do me a great, rags m^”,8^’ , , “nrocessls in” 8cribed by minister of customs, flues and 8erted after the wor s pa ..____ ments were never used. The apathy With
• + 1 pr_bndv and soul’” sreat favor,” she said earnestly. I want Item 460 After the w p , , v corrugated tubes, for marine boilers, are which business men on the Liberal si

“She is not fit to be your wife,” Lady you to accept this offer. Don’t interrupt, the w°rd? wonl^'metols”- inserted in- made free in a11 three tariffs. It was: I [TTCOO Tf| TUC CfllTflD °£ politica have permitted our freight unes
Malingcourt said coldly. “You ban never i know that it will take you back mto out and the word m Pref., free; inter and gen. 5 per cent. If (J | fit LUI 1UH “ bc stolen’ should,not IlnnTwmSlaM
^ , s ni. t i-i.:-!- 4-iso*- von would be thp life vou gave up for me. I dont care, etead. .___ each. ■■■■ * ■ v the young hien whom I hope will place
justified in ignoring her claims upon you. I've been thinking about that lately, and Item 461A--1S new’ Item 397—Tubes of rolled iron or steel, -------- the interests of Canada’s trade on a high-
There are limits to one’s responsibility.” I reckon I’ve been a selfish beast. 1 made n<^butt or ^pwe ^ jncheg not joined or welded, not more than 1 [The opinlons & correspondents are not er level than the interests of ^nyparty.

“Your brother would not say so,”St*ne you give up the things you liked, and you wooden pipe, not 1 exclusive- 12 inches in diameter, N. O. P., have neoessarlly those of The Telegraim. This W. FRANK HATHEWAY,
’ remarked^ thoughtfully. \ might h become V\ ^ ™ada “ a>> T* St. bohn, Feb. 11. 1007.

4,My brother is narrowed by his re- me. Enoch Im all right • • f 7 in ceneral 10 p c. Href., 5 per cent., inter., 7 12, and gen., communications win not be noticed. Write
Union ” he answered “He has taken it in it. There’s never no more fear about me. inter 7 li general, lu P- , :--i.lded 1° Per cent. on one side of the paper only. Commun.ca-

ffÀsiï.-ttSïtïrrs! js p, EmEjSHk » - <». v «man with whom you have gabbled over bit of time. I am’t going to be a bit jeal ended to include Cam^a for when imported by manufacturers of rope, case it is not used. The name and adda-ees Sir,—Discouraged in Aug., 19Jo, by the
toemanlJ^ceis of no account be- ous of anything or anybody. I ain’t indeed. I class or kind not made m Ca^da tor exclusively in the manufacture of of the writer should be«nt with every let- first ’refusal of the Tapper government te
ride Th^fly yoTowe to the whole w«rld l„d, Enoch, I want to be a better w* use m sme mg of ores or m the re- and ^ for U8e exclusive- ^ ertdenca 01 8004 ,alti‘-Bd’ subsidise the Maud,ester line unless Hal-
of yom: feltow Matures.” to you,” she added, with a little tearful durt.on ^r^ion or refining ofjnetals, ^ ^ Qf Bhips and ves8e,8. under erap6 ] -------- J ifax was a port of call, I looked at th<

"These,” he said “are your conditions?” break in her tone, “if I can. I aia * th® ^^o^metel of a cufs oTkind not made regulations of minister of customs, free CD*M|( HATHEWAY ON THE Sand Ptiint elePhant and wondered if gram
. f «Y-, ” wife you ought to have mamed, dear. I naces of metel ota class or muu uo ,n aU tarjgs W. hMANK fin I nLVYnl W 1 nL would ev<.r be shipped from St. John. One

Ever the same deep a*111”»8, a sort of ncar her. The atruggle of know that. I ought to have been clever, m Canada, deseed ^ Item 410-Coil chain, coil chain links ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP ! day in September 1 met Mayor Robirtsoa
brooding calm as though the land P » months.seemed lined into his and known how to dress and talk nicely, eral, rock r y, , and chain shackles of iron or steel o-16 QFRVIPF ami he expressed himself as utterly dis-

i « -...... s sss. t.tr a Pp'z Z sat Art; s a m i
ar a ff >«5a** - - h sast ^ - « T-^Üœ-rï a asts s rsfields and woods ^mg away mdeed s,de-and on the othmjo ^ ^t « heart and stirred up griffs. iff®- It was: Pref., 15 per cent.; inter., Liberala here who would lay down the Co at their annual October meeting. Now
through the Wueflmybght ^h« wo;k was never meant to be in Gascester. a„ the’ good that was there into vigorous each by retai made toee^n 17 j.2j and general, 20 per cent. “Canada’s trade should be mark thc^struggle to git this little sub*

» SÆrsAtsri» js srst srsi, xts « » - r*

h°Zawl“lX d'rrams -mà^u™ of your powera. The worl<f fi, bis mind! Yesterday Beemedfaraway ,.£» ^ insert insert wonts, “and parts thereof” ^ dominion through any other Canadian' summuslnot be expended on a St. John
5se%srMtt5w.^ - - - s“* - - - Awards ***

rare f1186^ ^*edo“ ^ JF°JL| ^ “There will be no more-Lord Syden- hig hand, and struck from the table by tariff^ read <<weU drill- type making accessories therefor, also best the interests of Montreal and the ^ thjg tegt of ,vhat St. John could do.

sssrAW-A u""E";.rrr„j™ *”1 ssessAsetrA s ssZ’Shsi r$.ts *: <***.,« » s
m ««j a.«L-e.t^srt ‘uta ™ £k J «JW- yrru •svfp e*ivsâ,5 rÆxii sjtsAi ass. six.

ark^sS£=A%*s,d,„p.. h,d .o»d a™.*-**-'•»*•.w“N-°-

a’more^rnig'ovcmabk thing. What a farce noiselessly. He looked from one to the into them w.th a httk sob of conten . ^ Heading and stave cotton, bobbinet, plain, m the wet, pref running rights over the I. C. R. from Hali- ^y.” Our direct line was kubd. Again
* ”, "Ik;, stem at,ternnt at self-con- other doubtfully. LTHE EN ■* bolts, and staves in the rough of poplar, 15 p. C.; intermediate 221-2, general 25 ^ to gt_ John m a3 to make it less ex-1 the Montreal shiprcr an 1 tl.^ western
A iL ilZ „u„t „ff .™ from everything “I am not interruptmg anything in the -------------  ■ ---------- - nref 15 D. c. inter 17 1-2; genl. 20 p. c. per cent. ......................... Densive for the Empresses and the other farmer saw lus g. : 1 an 1 pro rue s un-

' ^ith 'having a* commonplace, drone-like nature of a conspiracy, I trust?” he in- qRDBRi BOOM COMPANY Item 502-“Barrel staves of wood” Item 575-Silk, clothmg is omitted. ^ p R boats to iand not only passen- : necessarily datainsJ two to f ur days by
Triltenro After all, what folly! The cup quired, with a faint note of sarcasm. BB WOUND UP. struck out and “staves of oak” inerted. Item 501 is amended to lacldd8al”CC™" gers and mails at Halifax, but also to load, the cull at ; Halifax. Apyi a.loss of ra
of life had lxen offered to him, his lips Lady Malingcourt smiled.   Item 507 A- is new. Veenera of oak, plete parts of freight and farm wagons, catt]e and other freight there. A small terest and insurrn - -J th^. wc’tern pio-
had touched the brim. Was it poison after “I am endeavoring to make Mr. btronc ' rosewood, mahogany, and walnut, now drays and sleighs. charge for these running rights on the 1. ducer. Me had lost pur d.rect
all which he had seen amongst the dregs’ repent of his hasty decision, she said. 1 CMcf JuBtice Tuck has granted the ap- over 3.4 o£ an inch in thickness, pref. 5 Item 505-Looomotives and railway I«e- c R* means a lo6s to that railroad. Thus .every Liberal by 1ih silence said Amen 
Yet what poison could be worse than believe that I have succeeded. , f Messrs Winslow, Fredericton, p. c. inter, and genl. 7 1-2. senger cars, etc., under the control of rad- Uanada would pay to injure St. Jolin at 1 On .the walls of a -\ ne t l
ri,. „ P -------------- plication Ot « Vred eric ton Item 522—Insert “tailors hollands of way companies in the United States cross- renUest of Halifax. Among all these seen a picture 01 Raineses the Gnat, in
t past the DevenhiU’s house, whence the CHAPTER XXXVHI. for an order winding up hncn and towelling of linen or cotton in ing the frontier are included on the free, incnt Liberals there is not one to his chariot. He gathers in ms hands the

nf her 7oioe beat the air around C1 .... H. ,mlinda Boom Company and has appointed Lewis ^ or not,” pref. 17 1-2, in- list. * , . raise hhf voice; not one to insist strongly hundreds of rems w ,.cl, atv attached to
h,m tilLihhis cam with longing, brought . bty°,ne. nns netond^back his H Bliss, a former official of the com- ter n v2 genl. 25 p. c. Item 603-Sole leather in whole sides is tfaat a test be made of these two ports, the heads of hie subjects. Who is this
blm’ f tears to his eyes^Sd he lived, breakfast, his hanas Denma ' provisional liquidator. Item 524A—is new. Seamless cotton or omitted. and thus permit trade to take its choice. Canadian Hum s - Im! m- c. n so me

thrS sudi delights as these face, £'fr<27?? and exac^tion- ^When this case was before his honor ,inen duck> in circular form of a class or Item 606-N. O. P., is struck out In 1896 „„ fewer than 122 independent awe the burine - and I ” "H;:. of St.
mockffig memories would have believe, He ‘'mm,®1 blj® to W&ced-his decision the contention was made by Barnhül, kjnd not made in Canada, for use in the Item 697-The duty on glove leather, tonaervatives shook off allegiance rather John, th-.t the •’ v;“1't m"
when he had watched the roses fluttering er- M‘Uy badtZr ^.jthe way from St Ewing & Sanford that it was impossible manufacture of hose pipe, made free in tanned or dressed for use exclusively in th 8ubmit to St. John being left out of justice?
through the darkness, elf flowers, yet ™ade k"T, IhtoJ" hfd Wn More him to Zd up the company exrept by an act a„ ^ffs. manufacture of gloves, is reduced 21-2 the mail contract. In 1936 a subsidy of Lookmg at -• ' -■■ntonce
warm* and fragrant enough when he had fa?Cî*anJh‘ * dghia Diii0w like an ugly of the legislature, wnich created the com- item 531—Is struck out and the follow- per cent all round. I $100,000 is appropriated for a Mexican line that it is

them from the dusty road, and had hung around his pillow bKe g y b special powers. Mr. j substituted: “Cloth such as is used Item 639-The duty on leather belting th t , es out st. John and not orie voice Montreal and the w,
^.ILvJthTem into Ibe shadows! nightmare. Now, in the clear morning^sun- pany and $£*»« Ew^g & Sanford,-ap- fo* covering the outride of books, when is increased 21-2 per cent all round. | protests. In 1907 the subsidy is again in 8nd the I. V. U. V..-: ■
Ol^what^manner of man had be become Jfeht, the brutality of it s e Dliedgfor permission to appeal from his importcd for use exclusively in the use of Item 611 is amended to read:-Boots and; the estimates and St. John is not men- .Tamara Halifax s.ns:uy -at; a Steamship
?b’, the slave of such memories? He was «taring him in the face. Sh g P . decirion and asked in view of the binding books, under regulations made by shoes, pegged or wire fastened, with- un- tloned. In January, 19 )7, lion. II. R. Company was r.mc-..e. before - y J hn
ashamed vet drunk with the sweet mad- d°'™ 80 eagerly lato , . ’ tlmidlv verv great interests involved the arrange- the minister, is made free in all tariffs.” stitched soles close edged, duty is un-i Emmerson mct committees of the lward ever knew ab >ut it. Uns tw 1 ’> e
nei ofV Nowhere In this Strange conn- of her home and be‘°~’siall lanis ™nts be made for the appeal to be heard Uem 532-now reads. “Coir and coir changed. t J of trade and common council and stated defiance of r. promis., viz., to consider

of flowers and sweet odours of sing- anxious to avmd anf' o£ th°i8l. "?.... P(Jf “f " • t yam, ra cotton and cotton wool not dyed; A new item-611 A, is added. It reads that he WOuld resist all attempts to take St. John before toe sub’ri' nas ren.wed.
^ Wrrfs and debcate breezes could he wh‘ch kindled Strone s irntabd >; at t . hi re„uest largely on the cotton yams, number 40 and finer, not as follows: Boots, shoes, slippers and m-j from the L C. R. the mails and pas- x„ argument then cetil l change it Hah-
L”8 m Vrai ïromlhe old toi^. The <»ur8e 8he could contmue ewüj as she He based his requ » come more than three ply, is made free in all 6ole9 o£ any material N. O. P., pref. 20 p. ■ 3en^rg v]a Halifax. Not a man at that fax had. again «v on m tira West Indian
boite to escape from the ow tomi. 4 waB There would be no difficulty about ground that the spnng ires^^ and p c inter. 27 1-2 p. c, general 30 p. c. ! meStL opposed this statement. No one battle, and flour fr m Ontario had to go
dreair machi ry unconquer- her mcome-she could go on her way before the W> ' worth from $1,- Item 535-“Three and six cord” is stmek Item 620-Amended to restrict the width pointed 0ut that St. John was a terminus 3j0 or 400 miles out of its course in order
Pw his nar^ring ca^r, even making friends become even a power m that jould retemc logs un. out_ This refera to cotton sewing thread. of elastic webbing to an inch instead of, ^the L C. R. Not a man demanded that to satisfy the Halifax Minotaur. Again
^ew^!fnmocked h™th toeV^mpt,- the smaU soc.al hworld,J.td detighT sut S conditions they might not be prop- Item 551-After “horse clothing” insert {v4 inches. in the interests of Montreal and the west the western farmer lost his interest and
his work, mo to Gascester, bad given her such unquahhed dehght. But settled conditio justice granted the words “of jute." Item 622, referring to trunks, valises, a test should be made of the two joutes, his insurance, but knew it not. Even St..
but8not howcwlrds He caught the even- *aa not a u"thatra^e’r thè good IraveVo apr^al but not the request Item 558-Amended to include also etc._ it is amended-by striking out "And . ^ Halifax and via St. John. Again, last John men who had fish to export to Ja-

pxnr™g with a moment to spare,flung and he knew very well that un * toe lea P pjac,d before the pres- yarns imported on the cone and to be im- parts thereof N. O. P.” ; week, Mr. Emmerson hears the request maica had to send their goods tc Hall x
breathless amongst the cushions of j natured’ vulgar Çxte"or. there _®d to have to 1 I ported by manufacturers of woolen goods £ Itcm 626—The preferential rate on hats,1 of the C. P. R. He says, “It looks pos- to be shipped there. There was no bark-

b nmntv carriage just as the train glided the woman, passionate jealous, hyper sen ent court- ... .--------------- I for use exclusively in such manufacture in hoods and bonnets N. O. P., etc., is sible. put your offer in writing and we u,g from the hundred throated Certerus
f to7 Wkhôut any clear pur- 8itive- He remembered that last night in their own factories . Tncreased 21-2 per cent. may grant Jon those rights.” What in- leaders who should watch tor and fight
Î.0T to his mind he obeyed ’an impulse ; Marlow Crescent. He had “j^ed her jthen Calais Trainman • Item 553-Women’s and cliildren’s dress Item 634 ia anfcnded by striking out auence has caused the minister to relm-;for the freedom of trade export . Dull,
whTch seamed irresistible lie must go to'«"'y £o «“!« her back into the abysri He stephen> N. B„ Feb. 13-(Speci- goods> etc„ when imported in grey or tin- fan braidg. quish his aspirations of carrying the mails . iktleas and sleepy with the crumbs^of
which see I tried hard to reason with himself. There £atal accident took place this morn- finished state for the purpose of being , item 53$ \ js inserted. Hat- e‘tc, by the I. C. R. to Montreal? What cake, they had allowed, and still allow, the

at ST Paneras he remembered for a was a world open to him °£ f hich near the Calais station of the Wash- dyed or finished in Canada are reduced tcrg, lush of ailk or cotton, hatters’ : power gays to him, “Give the C P. R. brighter minds of Halifax to sit around
moment "that he was wearing his ordinary ' could not Pos8‘bly Ve togton County road. James Stuart, of Cal- £rom 17 J-2 to 15 in the British preferen- bands1 and Cords, bindings and hat sweats, ; very ,ow running rights from Halifax to the table And watch them scramble.

^clothes disordered too, with Pre9ence by his side would hamper his ̂  who was CTOsstog to front of a train tial tariff rate. hatters’ tips and sides when cut to shape, st- j0hn?” A. M. Bell, the president ofi Notwithstanding the fact of the sub-
’b,s tone walk and race for the train. I career-would place him contmally in a ^ atruek by toe engine and both legs Uem 566-Amended to read “flannels, bfid ;,asl)lnIt,re_ when cut to shape for un- the HaUfax board of trade, was at Ottawa sidy to the Halifax-Jamaica Line, in wffiich #
Nevertheless*he did not hesitate. He call- j £alsf position, would be a se™™ were cut off. The unfortunate man died plain> not fancy, fabrics of wool or of cot- dar brims and bat covers. All the articles several days this months and is reported we have no rights, Messrs. Marsh Bros,
ert for a hansom and drove to her house.1 back ‘° him ® *e great struggle on te way t0 Chipman Hospital. ton or wool, commonly described and sold ? hi item when imporfed by hat and to have considted Mr. Fielding. Does any- have pût two small steamers direct from
The sen-ant Vho admitted him looked half of those suffering millions into which________________ - as lustres, mohair, alpaca and Itaban lin- ‘"p1 „anufacturers for use exclusively in one think that the O. P. R, Company first Jamaica to St. John, for which they get
him oVr With surprise but believed that he was longing to throw himself For iugs. Duty unchanged. . the manufacture of hats and caps in their asked for these running nghts? It was nQ subsidy.
Lady Malingeourt^was within. She was Strone at least was honest in this. 1 U/APkiüÔ llUlftflIS ltem 567—Under the head of wearing Qwn {actoriea> are free in all the tariffs, members of the Halifax board of trade In the estimates for 1908, page 06, ap-
even then dressing for the opera. Strone, an enthusiast in a great and uns 1 h VYOlMIlg IllUUVI 3 apparel, etc., composed wholly or in part j 640—Silk belts are excepted. i (both sides of politics) who like çlevei, | p„ar8 the following: .*

shown into her studv-and waited. I cause. The favor of Lord Sydenham, the foiiCOC Anflpmifl of w°o1 worsted- the hal,r o£ the aIiaca- Item 648 is amended to read as follows: wisc men, went to their minister and said,, y s Service, Canada and Mexico,
It was nearly half an'hour before she ' social recognition wlnch Lady Malmgeoiirt L3US6S AUdClTlId goat or other like animal, the word al- ; t and imitations thereof, not, “xVe want the 1. C. R. to be sold or nine months to March 31, 1907-..$(5,000

«me to Mm and whatever feelings his was able to secure for him he welcomed . paca” is struck out. or set, and pearls and imitations leased to the C. P. R. from Halifax to St g g Canada and Mexico,
sudden arrival had excited she had had only as important means towards his great ch,or()gis or anaenL pimply thinness Item 568-Amended by making socks and h f pierced, split, strung or not, but John.” Their mayor said so in Ms speech one year to March 31, 1908..........
time to conceal them. She came, to him, end. He was ahrewd to see the“ of blood. T X ■ stockings of all kinds dutiable at 25 per ^ P, mounted, pref. 7 1-2, inter. 10 a few months ago. Now the whole people Arc therc twenty St. John men who
WTontoa her gloves and followed by her importance, but for society as a thing by nfined too muih md\s, anaemia cent, pref., 3- 1-2 per cent inter, and 3o general 10 p. c. Unset diamonds are say it. Then the Halifax board said to Uze that the government is offering
maid> carrying herVpera cloak. The latter MS he had no predilection whatever. ^ becau8e thl: langue insuft- per cent, general Put on toe freelist. I the C. P. R. S. B. Company, “You musU 01J0 to encourage trade between Mcx-
mthdrew discreetlv, Strone rose up-a “Enoch! , „ ciently supplied with! oxygen,* and the Item 368-Watch glasses, dutiable at 20 P 6?5_Re articles used in the manu-1 call at this city, going and coming. Ask, im and Canada-to Halifax in winter and
strange figure enough, with his wind toss- She came out to ae™89*h«X i blood is consequently^ ill-nourlfeed and per cent. B. pref., 27 1-2 per cent, inter. ^ ianM> organS| etc., brass the government and they will give you al-; yja Hali£ax to Quebec m summer? These

fnd burning eyes. turned and watched her thoughtfully, toe 4 \ and 30 per cent, general, have been struck „ brass white and spring wire are most free running rights over the I C. j , were running last year and are
“ïoï’””L exXmedf with raised eye- wore a loose white morning wrapper, simir ha«a«^9acure% \ lout. addedtotM freelist. R. to St. John.” While we have been runnjng n0w.

hrows “How wonderful!” ly made and absolutely inoffensive, and he jJrj'j'iiSW has soiled the ilpblom Item 374-On iron ore, steel scrap, a d Gg3_Aft„r thc words maniia rope | waiting for the conclusion of tariff debate, ; ln this contract St. John was not even
b The" sight of her, thc sound of her voice noticed too that tbe.f"ngiarotot in/his famoX pills of WandrakeX and wrought being waste or refuse, including £‘ «Not exceeding 1 1-2 inches in eir-1 they have been acting. J considered. \Ve were given no time to
were fuel to his smouldering passion. His he had made several mj^tT al protests aa X,lood enr&ier their |qual punchmgs, cuttings or clipping or iron ^rence « Before the words “Fishing In 1890 there were 122 independent consider. Mexico is a growing country

hot witb the love of her. was brushed back, great!} to the improve *9^ known. \ \ 1 ore steel plates or sheets having been ra , ut t]ie words “deep sea.” Conservatives—in 190/ are there many ,mdj iu w-inter, .via St. John, is the short-
“Is it true’” he asked fiercely. “I have ment of her appearance. Be» P . functiX upon miich lifl de- jÀual use, crop ends of tm plates, bars ^ A--New item is inserted as follows: independent Liberals 111 tit. John. Thus route to Montreal. True, the trade

seen your Mother. He says that you are and her eyes Watched 1b m anxra^y. Ab AA» ^ helped^L Dr. HaXton’s fills J of blooms, or of rads, the same not A  ̂ ^ „ Conservative, constrained to nQt ]a]ge now> but the foundations of
going to marrv Lord Sydenham.” most it seemed to him that she richness and p*ty are iStikd Inth/avrag been in actual use, the British and being advertising matter, to- write on this injustice, and I Mend to ftre betog laid via Halifax and not via

She looked at him in faint surprise. some way have divined what, was LJjLrful promptlss into Ajte/vitalfpreferential rate has bien reduced from j" artideg containing spirits or mcr- lay bare the improvident and unfair way gt John We have no part or parcel in
“And whv on earth should I not marry for her. .. v , _ $i,ii$ \ M 70 to 50 conts- . . . , -bandise for sale, when the duty other-1 in which Canada s trade is buffeted by I it Precisely the same power that pre-Lord Sydenham?” she asked. “Enoch,” she exclaimed. You .re home 11 * co)or 8llp\nts the pallid, as# Item 379-Has been changed to read *a" pavabl„ thereon does not exceed 50 politicians. We were dominated ^ 1896, vent8d the lata Hon. Mr. Blair bringing
It was like a sudden chill. She was an- then? , L fte. \ / I “Rolled iron or steel beams, channels, an- ^ p ; case. under regulations by the Tapper influence and rebelled. Wc^ Q T p down the St. John valley as

„ry toen or she did not care. Yet there “Yes,” he answered. I m * la Pg f er appetite, sting digestion Ad glus and other rolled shapes of iron or “n“he miniatcr of customs, free in all tar- arc dominated again in 19J6-, by the y h(, wanted t0 do (since it had to
S’ teen times when she had looked at last night that Id.d not disturb you. Is 1 Bejt ^ foIlow. be#.se steel not punched drilled or further man- the min.ster | Fielding influence and tamely acquiesce , ^ built)_that samc power left St. John
him differently. He made an effort at re- breakfast ready. Ualtlg-,, . 1 J increased blool supply furulhed «factored than rolled, weighing not less 685—Which imposed duties of 15, Failing to see a Liberal champion pu ic y j f the Canada-Mexican line. Have
nression She led tbe way’ “f he 1 Hamilton’s Pill* / I than 35 pounds per lineal yard not being J"m ™ respectively on on the side of St. John I am bold en-, Liberals, who cheer and vote, made

-There is no reason why you should She asked h.m no questions as to Ms un- over \ / ! square, flat, oval or round shapes, and “ *Jin" in"oils water colors and pastels otigli to ask both parties to listen to me,| effort t0 get St. John in the Mexican

a-’g; sr-S sius: ,»»,? a s” As; £“ii ^ s ^^yrasxAsi s

JtzXSÆTiffUStt: «m,"n?t -.aJ» - » — ”■*"/" ““i&riSp.=tL.«.4.~ flS'tïïVS«* -“ï.-ÆÏSZS
h"My friend,” she said, “it is you your- ( “Come into my workroonb s e aid. piU^f ,g unq|]eati^d. construction, per ton, B. pref, $-, inter., ‘ of gtudy under regulations by, lafttic: mail/1 pas-engers. and fl^g,ds nfakc the country pay the piper while

r“ t StZSHJSISfiat lb, -I —»... I- ■" •" tl. SSÏÏ.ittlT C. E. miM’-itb ib« H«™“ d..-.

SNStitf ^ y» “ss; m ÿfXjrjsjzxA “ e tL* •*£. s. ;»»,« » $-sr. xsrs; s: su hx™™.

—•• -—-S as as. rstussn ssf « t 5 sx as... ■— — <».
baÆ ^deOUy-oracZhoice, why' do you “Are you making your own dresses?” he tote.

FURTHER LIST OF 
TARIFF CHANGES

asked. "I didn’t think that was in your 
line.”

“No, but there is plenty of work to do,” 
she answered hurriedly. “Enoch, I had a 
visitor yesterday.”

“You get many, don’t you?” he answer
ed indifferently.

“This one was different.

ji MASTER OF MEN
By E. P. OPPENHEIM

It was Mr.

down upon me with a whirlwind ofCHAPTER XXXVI.—(Continued) come
passion as though the thing ^yhich I have 

“Certain. It seems that even in Gasces- dong wafl not tbc most natural thing in 
ter there are grades of society. 1 don . ^ world?”
know which Milly ia in, but she s train- ,.jt jg p(rt natural,” he cried. “Lord
ing for a rise already. Life for hertoas gydenham ig nothing to you.”
become a splendid evolution—she 11 work «Well be soon will be—my husband.
her way through the lot. She s got some- „You don>t care for him.”
thing to think about, and to aim at. tine s „Ap excenent reason to marry him then.

I’d rather the means had been j. ghall have n0 disenchantmebt to fear.”
worthier, but character is immutable. ..q^ tb;a la mockery!” he cried. “You
You can’t alter Milly. can juggle with words I know. I am no

“And you? ’ match for you at that. Don’t!”
Across Strone's face there flickered for «Don’t what?”

a moment some shadow of the misery “Marry Lord Sydenham.”
which every now and then was uncon- . ghe- nodded her head thoughtfully.
trollable. -,

“Well,” he safd, “I have heaps of work 
here. I’m on the Royal Commission for 
the Betterment of the Poor, you know, 
and I stilL have the Reviews. In time, 
when MilljAs anchorage has stood the test 
of time, I may have another chance. But 
somehow I feel that I shanit. It rant 
often more than once in a lifetime tua. 
the doors fly open before one so easily.

“I am glad to have heard your point of 
view, Strone,” Martinghoe said. Id like 
to tell you, if I may, that I think you re 
light. It was the womans soul which 
was in your keeping—and you have saved 
her. I do not see how you could have 
justified yourself if you had^ stood aside 
and let her sink downwards.”

“Your sister,” Strone said quietly,
“thought otherwise.”

“Beatrice is a very brilliant but a very 
worldly woman,” Martinghoe said. “Of 
course, her point of view is not indefensi
ble. She is an individualist, and she con
sidéra the abnegation of your _ future a 
sin against yourself. But Beatrice is full
ot ambition. Yon know, of couree”-----

He stopped short. Something which 
flashed from Strone’s eyes checked him 
There was a single luminous moment.
Then Martinghoe finished his sentence, 
having risen and strolled towards the 
window.

: “She has made up her mind at last, I 
believe, to marry Lord Sydenham. He has 

. teen her suitor for many years.”
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! LOCAL HOUSE IN FULL SWINGi Halifax with plaster; schrs Golden Rule, 
65wain, New York for Yarmouth; Freedom, 

——~—: i Carteret (N J) for Halifax.
. Ull(, ti,, thn riniril SMITS-PETBRS-On Tuesday, 12th, at Linin'York M-SId’ str cheronea’A-cnts-Scrmons by the Deyil ™ * w
it hase?vCTn been^pubittiied. it soils rapidly ‘̂ e\e/s- ”f JJ°i'i”rper" iitnUh^o^tiomm^" Savannah Feb 14-Sld str Eretria, Mul- 
end to all classes. We want inteil.gent men ?L=év P ’ rah, for London, Rotterdam and Tyne via
4n<i women to introduce this book into all mpm iwin-m'pPttt t/utph nn 19th Norfolk.I»rtsof Canada. Extra induœmcnm guar- , Jt^tt ^ Immaculate Sptia"=,onÀ ™> £t^hXxC“ B^onHU
■oteed to those who act promptly Write »! Conceptlo„, by Rev. A. W. Meahan, Burriss *p aJ \) A W Perry’ Halifax' Uoston'

McManus, D D S ot Memramcook, lo Tfd-Sch Harry Lewis, Harborv,„e (MM.)
R2&51, Mg Morrow, «“K °‘ ,ate ; New York. Feb l^-Ardj str Malesti=, Llver-
69 Garden Street> St' J°hn' N' Bl 1 /«“NVH-WALsh - At St Catberlne-s p Hong K Feb 14 4 m_gla R M 8 Em-

church, Charlestown (Mass.), Feb. 7. by the Dreq«. of India Vancouver5ev' iî^,OTlïïb FS?“« ,t0 v!ne%rd Havin,nCFeb i4-Ard,
Mary E. Walsh, both of St. John (N. B.) j grimi Halifax for New York;

Church, Clark’s Cove for do.
Passed—Str Navigator 

for Halifax.

for settlement in the fact that a man in 
New Brunswick without capital can ob
tain a farm and hew out of the forest a 
home for himself, a thing which is quite 
impossible in the west.

I am sure it must be a subject of con
gratulation to every member of this house 
that the government has succeeded in con
nection with tli2 governments of the other 
provinces of Canada in obtaining an addi
tion of $130,000 a year to the revenue 
coming from the dominion by way of sub
sidies.

Everyone will be glad to know that 
among the persons wlW> are to be benefited 
by this increase of revenue are the teach
ers, whose salaries have always been less 
than they deserve, one result of this be
ing to drain our prôvince of many good 
teachers, who have gone to the west to

advisability of adopting measures to en- lm.FI'ovf ti,elr fortunea'
J Uur farmers are by far the most numer-

ÆSSfŒîien Grove, on the &'a;edredlacharEed the pascengers and murage the raising of sheep, for winch d in New Brunswiek, and any-
11 McLaughlin, In the 81st year Arichat, C B, Feb 11—The steamer Amelia, the province seems well adapted, and the thing that tends to increase their prosper-

H^ffmeaving two daughters and two Capt Hare which is performing service be- ;mDortance whjch if it were extensive- ity must also include the prosperity of the
To mourn. tween Halifax and Canso, Is here disabled, uupoimuw v* wuiuu, * nmvimno af iaMO t+ 0*w>T,rr
NGDON—In Dorchester (Mass.), Feb. 11, While on her way to Halifax from Canso off iv an,i successfully carried on, could not mce at iar|8e* At is one ot the strong-

Sarah, widow of Wm. Langdon. Glasgow Head, in the ice on Saturday at 10, / , • , J est reasons why this government should
EN WANTED to learn to drive nag**- o'clock In the morning she lost her propeller, be over-estnnaleti. , ... be well supported that they have devoted
pair automobiles;yoositions open^Eylng ■ ■ The captain, who la a very competent pilot! My government, bamg impressed with , p*vL . , , .

$25 to $75 per week x6 «ompeientj^h. Road CLJip MPXXZC on the c°ast; succeastully brought his vessel ' tbe necesajtv which exists for horses of ao much attention to the subject of agri-
Drivlng & Repairing Course caTplete, $26, bHlr NtWb. into rnrt lost night. i'ne necessity wmen „ . cultural education.
■cense guaraut/fd Our VBîespondence ______________ ________________ London, Feb. 11-Stmr Monarch, Williams, heavy draught, the department ot agn- farmer# an(l dairymen’s convention

urse a speuavT Get lathis new Indus- -------------------------------------- = from Galveston, has arrived at Liverpool and culture will, with your approval, take a , 7~~J™ ana aairymen s contention
now, as t* demandamr competent, men port OF ST. JOHN. reports while at sea a Are broke out In No. f : (h ar future to import a large "™c“ has been meeting in Fredericton

jreater thaTthe suÿflïy Send stomp f« Puttl ° 4 hold Feb 1; continuously injecting steam; st2P* m tbe,n^ ” nf thk class for thia weak, and the Poultry convention,
-alogue. Bfeton ArfTCo School 343 T,r “Sto Arrived. damage unknown. number of brood mares of this class tor meeting in the citv ia the
reel, Uostfu\J<Mgt6l and best auto Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 11—Bark Snow- distribution and sale in the various coun- wni<m «new meeting in the city, is the

jhool). 12-19-tf-w | Tuesday, Feb 12. don, from Barbados for Boston, experienced ,Uei nf niv>vinrtJ best proofs of the valuable impulse which
------ s-v a « , _ male or Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,663, Allan, from heavy weather, lost and split sails. In coming ll” 01 tne ~, our agricultural interests have received

7ANTED—A first or second class mJ~e ,” Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and to anchor here this morning lost starboard I can rely with confidence upon your action of the aovernment
female teacher for caming term. Apply, mdge anchor and chain, will tow to destination. giving most careful consideration to these 1 tùc ^t1011 ot the government,

nuking salary, to John Dalzell, sécréta y Rebecca M Walls (Am). 516, McLean, Star. Dorothy Palmer, from Baltimore for 8 8 vmi do that aim- ^■*le re^erence to the Restigouche &school District No. 2, Grand Manan, N._B. ” Boston stopped here today for water; lost jlb matters, recognizing as you do that agi, Wegtem rai,w and ^ o{ the
Schr Anna (Am), *. Kerrigan, from Bos- and split foresail off_Barnegat. culture » one of the greatest and moat govemment to further Mgiat it> j, a mat.

t°Schr1Islah ^Stetson (Am), 271, Hamilton, . SPOKEN. lmP° n 0 a our n< ' ter in which. I am particularly interested
from Portsmouth, J W Smith, ballast. Railway OoilBtrUOtlon. aa a North Shore man. This road, which

Schr S S Hudson (Am), 360, Williams, from Ship Avon, from Demerara for New York, , , ,. , , wm nasa richt aernss the nmvinee frnmANT^AT^çr. ^adMOrinth,rd ^h^adraa0«C-n),macrrry.w&,tho:ao.«S^t F,b ,.t 3», ,on 7L2U_____  CampLltont Z7t. Maoist

dcouiny^ Apply, stating salary to John geTgVe Eluw^dï RBCBNT CHARTERS. ;lcUr ^ the work) fairly 'satisfactory pro- “y, < St’ ,^e0nards> ™iU form a
, St. Martins, St. John county----------_ 2K, from North Head; Viola Pearl 23, Wad- Brttlsh bark Enterprise, 486 tons from Gulf gross has been made in the construction ; tHoTOiighfare of the utmost value Hot on-

mEACHER WANTED—For the term begin- L1” ■frp™J^lpobell°' Sam 8Uckl e®' Burgess, ; t0 north s|de Cuba .lumber, $6.60.' Qf the Intercolonial Railway, which is .,v to^ the North Shore but to the whole
T nlnz January, 1807, an experienced teacher from Parrsboro. „ ' British schr E A Sabine, 284 tons, from , ,i frnm r>mnbellton the head province. It will open up a large tract of
‘holiT K» A°' & 555£! Stmr Halifax Cty. ^e^iatra't.Ms.1^ ot Motion «Ï the Bay" Chaleur, to the “y which i. now closed to all im-
Becrataxy to'Trustees, Newtown, King. Co.,^ HalR^ ̂ mTho^son^.^raq „ t0 New York, wlti cbalk, prtvate St. John River- unrlkmgthet opera™

M- -------------Beaver Harbor; Olive C, 26, Carter, fishing. , . , you are aware, authorized the guarantee ____ . 6 * . , , ’
THOUSAND MEN to work In logging Thursday, Feb. 14. _________ ________ £ tllc conlpany’s first mortgage bonds for en“ lk wdL°f?n UP -large areas of land to

ONMxnM0ln BrtUshColimihla; wages $2.561 Str Sejilac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax «T "" " „a ;t n, expected that the settlers. While a large portion of the
to r« lumSSfly'UcuS^ cone- and call ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pas, and l I fifty mtlee, and as it M expeetea ma^nn^ which ^ be

SSSSS 67 lAlexandOT7street?' viager. Votstwise-Strs Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Oil1 ^ly in the coming season, and the com- devoted to lumbering for many years to
12-1 2 mo w. Dlgby>-Orandvllle, 49, Collins, Annapolis. y jg desirous of commencing in the <”me- there is along the line of the rail-

Cleared. --------------- ■ Spring the work of construction from the «y * great deal of intervale land which
St John river end, as well as to build w°uld be immediately available for settle- 
west from the present terminus, it has ment and which would supply, what is 
applied for a further guarantee of bonds much needed in this province, an outlet 
to enable it to complete the whole line for the surplus population who are th
at an early date. You will be asked to clined to farm. In addition to this, the 
consider a measure to enable me to grant budd.ng of tins railway is no more than 
the additional assistance needed to com- a°.^ct,of ^ustlce to 1116 ^orth Shore, 
plete this very important provincial work, winch has been without proper means of 
At the same timeV however, you will be communication with the rest of the prov- 
invited to consider whether, as a condition for 80 lon8-
of the rendering of such further assist- It is pleasing to know that satisfactory 
ance, the company should not be required progress is being made in the undertaking 
to convert the bonus or subsidy which the for the development of the water power 
legislature has granted, into a loan, and and the establishment of large industries 
have the sams secured by mortgage upon »t Grand Falls It is also satisfactory to 
the company’s railway and rolling stock, be informed that the government have 

^ reason to behevfc that large iron deposits
exist in the counties of Charlotte and 

In acordance with the legislation enact- Gloucester, 
ed at the last session, my government The announcement of the intention of 
has summoned a forestry convention, to the govemment with respect to winter 
be held on the twentieth and twenty-first roads will be receive4 with general satis- 
days of the present month. I trust it j faction throughout the province, but more 
will be a very representative gathering, especially in the northern counties, where 
and will be attended not only by experts the snowfall is greater than in other dis-1 
in forestry from other provinces of the tricts, and the difficulties of keeping the j
Dominion and from the United States, road open are great. The necessity of j who suggests that we should bring in
but by la^ge numbers of our own people, having good roads in the winter is quite Chinese. Last year 400 children were
to take p&rt in the consideration of the as great as it is in summer, because at that ( brought out from the Middlemore Home
important matters which will be brought season of the year a great deal of our and I believe they are doing well. We
before the convention. transporta tien is done and goods going to | are circulating large quantities of immigra-

You will be pleased to learn that since market are delayed or prevented from tion literature in-London, and our agent
I last met you, the preliminary work ne-1 reaching it if the roads are not in good j there is zealous to prom )te that object,
oeesary in connection with the undertak- condition. This announcement is only in The leader of the opposition seems to
ing for «.the develdpVàent of the water line jyith the general policy of the gov- j have changed his position with regard to
power and establishment of large indus- ernment, which is one of improvement for the International Railway since the Resti-
tries at the Grand Falls is making satis- the promotion of the interests of all gouche election. When canvassing in that
factory progress, and I have reason to classes. county, he said he would support any
believe that the work of development will Mr. Gogain seconded the address in an measure to complete the/ road. This is

Helleso, Santiago and Ja- Cal. Navels...................» .... 3.60 •• 4.00 be comtnenced within a few months. able speech. * a railway which should be built as soon
maica; Evangeline, Heeley, London. My government, having ground for T rv navAn as possible. The province needs it andPaLrnZlP”ortLd’. ^ SCh A‘Caea' GROCBRJES. thinking that valuable deposit* of iron ex- J’ D’ HazeD' the other railway companies are anxious

Old—Brigt Blenheim. Gerbardt, New York. Three crown loose muscatels.. 0.10)4 “ 0.11 ist in tne counties of Gloucester and Char- Mr. Ilazen replied - at length, referring for it. There has been no secret with re- 
Halifax, Feb 14—Ard, sch Freedom, Perth Four crown do,. .. .. .... 0;11 “ 5*12^ lotte, has, by providing drilling machines to the price of school books among oAer gard to our transaction with this road,

A™d°!str Olenda, Bridges, Bermuda, West Fan™ dm .' .."'A V. I". XX oiu oiu* owned by the pr°Tincf' encouraged pros- ™atters- directed attention to the and it is not fair to accuse the govern-
Indies etc. j Malaga clusters................................. 3.00 “ 4.26 pecting to a considerable extent in th<we report ot the Ontario Commission on ment of withholding information.

- Q1I Creek * ___ ______ _ j Malaga black, baskets..............2.85 “ 3.00 counties. The results will be laid before school books and charged that here the | Mr. Hazen—Will further assistance be
FitMJoh? county (N. B.I^coutalning 20U BRITISH PORTS. Currants, cto^ed. 'is.7 ,V .".i! " Ôiw you. price is three or four times too high. He asked for the first fifty miles of this

ree, with 80 cleared under good cultivation, Melbourne, Feb 12—Ard previously, brk Al- Currants, cleaned, bulk............ 0.08% " 0.0e% The development of the coal areas of spoke of the need for farm laborers and line?
taîoSïïr ba,n,la’ fro?1 Campbettton. , Cheese, per lb..............................O.U% “ 0.16 the province is proceeding satisfactorily, immigration. He also said: I Hon. Air. Tweedie-We will ask forJwutlful new of Bay of Funday, and «deni Kblp^r^rom St Jobiffor Manchester.1163 6r CretmTf tartar pure, boxes! '. O.M* “ 0.Z1* and the results will, I have reason to be-1 “We have also a reference to the inter-! authority to guarantee the bonds of the

did beach one mile long. Apply 8. J. Me- Liverpool, Feb 12—Ard, stmr Lake Brie, Sal, soda, per lb.................... .. 0.01 “ 0.01% lieve, soon amply justify your action in national railway. Apparently the house railway for $8,000 a mile over the whole
Gowaa. Dadly Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w from st John. j Bicai-b soda, per keg.....................2.20 " 2.26 taking the steps necessary to ensure such; is to be asked to guarantee bonds to line, and to secure this we will take a

Mnnmoutii, î?L s7 jaohn 'for^%erpoT atd PortTmro"™................................ 0.34 "0.37 development. , bring the road to the river St. John, j mortgage on the road. ' '
Bristol. Barbados.......................................... 0.27 " 0.28 During the past year successful agn- , When previously asked to guarantee bonds tempt to construct such a railway us

Manchester, Feb. «£-618. stmr Manchester ■ Fancy^Barbados..................0.30 “ 0.31 cultural exhibitions have been held in St. for construction of part of the road and this on a subsidy of $2,500 a mile.
^Llver'pool Fe'b 10-Ard, stmr Monarch, Wil- Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 “ 0.63 d<>hn, Sussex Chatham, Woodstock and to give other subsidies, I pointed out road, if not assisted, might drag on for
ltams, Galveston (see disasters); 13th, Ionian, Beans, yellow eye............... 2.50 " 2.60 Lentreville, and the deep interest taken by, that we were in reality assuming liabilities years, and in the end might not be built

I On «nfl aftor HtivnAv n,t.w ia «re L“nan, st John and Halifax. Spans, hand-picked ...................1.® " 1.76 a]i classes in these exhibitions amply jus- not of $250,000 but of over $500,000. Then at all, so we propose to take measures to
itralne will run daily tSzadey «xoepted), as New^ork6!since*spoken./ P °n’ °X’ apMtSpras.™6.." 6 20 " r lx. tifies the provincial assistance given them, the attorney general declared that it did insure its completion as early as possible.
Ifollows: stmr Orinoco was to sail Feb 8 for Halifax Cornmeal.........................................2.70 " 2.75 «. T noislation ' uo*’ I°dow *baI we wou'd have to guaran-i The honorab'e gentleman when criticis-

TRAINS LEAVE OT. JOHN. v*î, por1^s-, „ . Pot barley................................... 4 50 " 4,60 " " tee I°r ad tbe r°ad in as much as there ing the governmant, has not referred to
Shfpper* s‘t John6" 1 Manchester^ FLOUR. ETC. You will be invited to consider bills to were great differences in the construction the successful exhibitions of last year in

o. Pt. dutow. Sri: Cape "Race, Nfld, Feb 13-Stmr Empress of! " amend the Workmen’s Compensation for work, and that the difficulties of construe- st. John, Sussex and Chatham. These
ney, Halifax and cautobTuon..! 7.00 Ireland, Liverpool for St John, In commun!- Oatmeal roller ■ ■  6.00 “ 6.10 injuries’ Act, the Judicature Act, the tion would ba .experienced in the first exhibitions did much to stimulate intvr-

«»r Point du Obe«. 2“°at”«n ^ MarC°n‘ Statl0D’ 220 m“e3 standàto b^t™™ ^ " 6-K Liquor License Act, to provide for the in- twenty-five miles or so. Now it is plain ests in agricultural matters, and they have
A 8-Bxm-eu St£mn ......................Si* Southampton, Feb. 13—Sid, stmrs Kranprinz Manitoba high grade......................6.26 “ 6.® corporation of Fiahcrmen’a Unions, and to that wc are to be asked to guarantee all. never been surpassed in the history of the
o. 134—Express tor Quebec *ani,eM*<mV * Wilhelm, from Bremen, New York. Ontario medium patent...........4.16 “ 4.26 amend the Highway Act so as to make and to assume an additional liability of province- e9wUeYorkOWto'r Urer^a^Toc^dëd01110' ! ^ .̂..................... 4 36 4'45 kttor provisions for the keeping open of $250,000 or more.’’ P Jn conclusion T trust that the end of

London, Feb 13—Ard, stmr Platea, Parker,! SUGAR. the highways in winter, and in other re-, rxon T-wAedie the session will be as pleasant as its be-
,riTverpoo[PFeb 13-S!d, str Lake Champlain, Standard granulated---------- ... t.30 “ 4.40 W ^er measures will also be sub- ^ ' ' ginning has been 1 fed grateful to my
for St John Austrian granulated .. .. ... 4.20 ‘ 4.30 mitted to you. "Tt F" J-Wccaie 641(1 111 fnends for the handsome support they

No. 3—From Halifax, Ptctou and 8yd- 1 Hong Kong. Feb 13-Ard, str Empress ot Bright yellow............................... 4.10 " 4.20 I have directed the accounts of the in- Mr. Hazen is very anxious to ascertain haver given me, and 1 hope that they will
Wo. 7_5!£ •• •........J4apaAn;Jrr 10th’ KSi, ZSSr........................................ 2* •• eio ! come and expenditure for the past year, when we are going to have a general continue to have the same confidence in
K* U8—Exprès» from Monuréj," QuVwc " ^sle*o^WIght^Feb 13—Passed str London Pulverized!!.0.0614 " 0.0614 as well as a statement of the receipts and election, hut he nezd not bother himself me jn the future that they have in the

— end Point du Chen..................13.45 city, St John and Halifax for London. payments of the current year up to the as to whether it is to be now or next past.
(No. 2fcatpreasr0riom>nHaSf**."pioton1*lM Queenstown, Feb 14—Sid, str Oceanic, from CANNED GOODS. opening of the present session, to be laid i J’ear. for he will never be back here again, j The address was then passed.

and Campbell ton.............. .... ..17.40 Liverpool FebC^3—Ard" str Monmouth St The following are the wholesale quotations before you. i I he honorable gentleman says that ourj Hon. Mr. Tweedic presented the report
■ .* Expreee froea Moncton.............. tl.M jobn for Bristol. 1 ' I per case: Fish-Salmon, connes. $6.75 to $6; Estimates of the probable income and agricultural department is dead, btit what 0f the chancellor of the University of

I All tidal?ViilSÎ Liverpool, Feb 14—Ard, sirs Teutonic, New atrlng fish, *6-^ to $6.60. Other kinds of expenditure for the current year will also do the people say? It seemed to be very! p
$4_oo o'clock ti midnight. ' York: Ulunda, Ha'lfax and St John’s tNfld.) M^tobstere!y.26' to fs^O; clams, be submitted to you, and I think you will much alive this week at the farmer's con-i Hon. Mr. Ttveedie presented the le-
N01^ ‘rîtotiinn80?»!1 n1”* etoaet, et Johe. |$3.75 to $4.00; oystera Is., $1.60 to $1.66; oys-; tind that the estimates of expenditures, venfmn where subjects of great interest turng 0f the debt valuation, etc.,
ft. B. Telephone 27L FOREIGN PORTS. ^Mialt^nPed £* U>.. $1.40 to $L60; corn-! have been prepared with a due regaret to ; to our farmers were dealt with. twenty-three municipalities and towns.

Wilmington, N C, F» 9—Cfmtain Anderson,1 ed beef, 2s„ $2.60 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s„ $2.60 i economy and the requirements of the pub-j “e has nothing to say about the im-1 Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table the 
of brig Alcnea, from Philadelphia reports to $4.00; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.50. I lie service. | provement of sheep farming, and but'report of the superintendent of the pro-
harlng passed schr M V B Chase, from New Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.40 to $1.80; peaches,! Before leaving vou to the discharge of! htitle to say about our policy with respect vlr,el=l l,n=„lt^l for in ns „ r»nJ „f aud was setting rapidly Tuesday. Life savers
York for Wilmington, anchored fifteen miles 2s., $2.26; peaches, 3s„ $3.26: pineapples,sliced. ! before leaving you to tne aiscnarge ot, / ,,lu‘ reaPect vincial hospital for and a report of report that the ehances of saviug her are very
southwest of the Cafpe frear bar. The Chase $2.25; pineapples, grated, $2.50; Singaporei your legislative duties, I wiali to join in:"0 *orestr>. With regard to that subject the proceedings of the conference be- slight.

' was thought to have been the vessel lost, pineapples, $1.76 to $1.86; Lombard plums, an expression of the feelings of profound I may say that it will be necessary for tween the representatives of the province.- Jacksonville, Fla, Feb 12—Sch Agnes Mann-
* wlLh all bands, on Diamond Shoals she 11.45; green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 86c. to whlch I am sure vou entertain for'«9 to engage extensively in tree niant-! * Ini:, Shepherd, from Key West for Fernan-

I suffered only the loss ot the mainsail in the $oc. ; raspberries, $1.80; strawberries, $2.26 to sorrow wmen 1 am sure you enrertam tor & g> ln tree plant and of the dominion ........................ dlna wcnt ashore in sight ot St. Johns Bar
storm encountered. ,$2.40. the great and sudden bereavement which g- We have plenty of trees m New ! Qn motion of the Hon. Mr. Iweedie, early today and Is lying in a dangerous posi-

^ ... . „ ... . Portland, Me, Feb 12—Ard, schr Victoria, Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 87%; peas, 90c to Their Excellencies, the Governor-General Brunswick, and it will be for us to take thp TTon Messrs Tweedie Puinlev and tion. Tug rl'hree Friends has gone to her
tpfâjips* & cM^UM=e8)-«d Dominion, tor îqfa^TàTstiSfbe^'lôii. TêKMï ^^tess Grey recentiy suffered by the ^ I tmt that there will b=,Jone9 and Messrs. Hazen end Clark were a—=k=' v,.. Feb ti-Str Be,wind .Dyer,

frioeing, and are determined to bo still men Louiaburg (C B). beans, $1.00. death of their daughter, Lady \ ictona a . . attendance at the convention appointed a committe to nominate stand- Jobos (P R) Feb 4 for New York, arrived here
deserving or confidence. __ Philadelphia, Feb 11—Sid, stmr Mantlnea, Grenfell. The hearts of the Canadian peo-1 which is to be held here next week. I jn£r pnmmittees for the house today short of coal. Will proceed tomorrow.Catalogue free to any addre*. '“^eans, Feb U-^rd, etmr Hlmera. PROV— p,e were deeply touched by th, sad j Tto honorable member complains that]‘VeTtol^Led at To’clock. ^^2,^

from St Lucia. Pork, domestic mesa.. „ .. ..22.60 “ 23.50 In conclusion, 1 desire to assure you the school books cost too much, but he ‘ --------------- ■ ---------------- 'reports Feb 2, In Lookout Bight, broke port
Bahia Blanca, Jan Xt—Ard, brk Dorothea Pork, American clear....................22.00 “ 24.00 0f my full confidence in your patriotism : seems to forget that the government has The richest cargo of wool, valued at $2,- anchor. Feb 3. off Cape flatteras, in N 14

Mi-S-J™11 Weymouth (N S) via Am plate beef................................ 14.50 “ 16.00 an(f v.&\ for the public welfare. I been looking into this question. Other t100'000. ever brought to Boston, will arrive gale, lost lower and upper topsails; will mak«
ABoston,3Feb SUm, stmr Othello, for Louis- beef.'. ■;."..'.:i4:M^ “ 16.00^ Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table of 'provinces as well as this one. were mistd wilh,n a few da)'3 trom Austral,a. temporary repairs and proceed.

bU31d-^,mr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S); FISH. tbe house ,a f*™ ”f th<i, Restigouche, as to the cost of school books, so that we
brktn Shawmut, for*St John; schra Anna, for election and of the votes polled.
SI John : Peerless, for Lunenburg (N S) ; Large dry cod...............................4.60 “ 4.55 lion. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to j He complains that we have not attend-

— °Fph' S—frn,n u°d.......................... inn ten legalize certain marriages. He explained ed to the subject of immigration, butin
Sympathetic Friend—“I am sorrM^Fn hear Nor‘ro]k vli Sydney K' B) and Rotterdam. pStock^ "" X 2.25 “ I'bo that it arose from the case of the Rev. J.j this also he is in error. We have

of your loss, Mrs. Flanagan.J^Vxlnw - vineyard Haven. Mass, Feb 12-Ard, schrs canso herrings, hf-bbls...........3.50 " 3.60 McConnell, who was not aware of the i rangement with the Salvation Army un-
"T/Ose! Sure, mum, dont I Æ tin tliou- Golden Rule, from New York for’Yarmouth Canso herrings bbls .... 6.00 “ 6.to nPreasity for taking out a license and who der W'hich we give them $3 a head for
land dollars insurance and liiÆiiver worth New YQrk. : c;d' Mnnnn herrings, bbls.. .. 4.oiî " 4J.0 had celebrated several marriages. The every emigrant which they bring out. We
thirty cents!’’—Baltimore Ænerican. | Hyanniaf Mass, Feb 12—Ard, schr Winnie Fresh haddock............................ 0.03(4 “ 0.00 legislature would now be asked lo legalize expect to have Brigidier Howell here with

M \ I.nwry, jFom St John for Norwalk (Conn) (In Fresh cod........................................0.03 “ 0.00 ,e __ u8 m,xt week tn talk over mntlers Th,.A— .S..J '— tow oMRug Piedmont): tug sailed cast over Finnan bnddles.............................0.06 “ 0.00 thesc mamages. , „ ki”.1 i 1 Ulk °yer ““t1”8- U“-
I ^ ^^«1 (he sS*als. The schr is uninjured hut badly Bloaters, per box...........................0.00 “ 0.60 The new member from Restigouche, Mr. Salvation Army are ready to bring 10,000

■ icdrr- . -, Halibut................................................ 0.12 •• o.uj c,lrrio, was introduced by Honorable °r even 20,000 people, but it is difficult toWWMMb jEr"bStNJo^n,ICBbriMt *%S New & " V. i. :.!: tg “ Messra. Tweedie and LaBUlois. got the class of emigrants we require. A
JFork ; Hastings, from Rockland for Boston. ~ . large number were sent to Chatham last

Vineyard Haven, Mass, h^eb I3—Ard, schr GRAINS, ETC. ! William Vlirri©. year, but they did not prove suitable be-
Rpa°sLacd—Schr Greta, Salt Cay, Turks Island, Middlings, small lots, bagged.26.00 “ 27.00 In moving the adoption of the speech cause they did not understand our work.
for Boston Middlings (car load) ................. 26.0V " 26.60 from the throne, Mr. Currie referred at When the C. P. R. advertised for farm-
EmenWoYOPcr',hFAmb^C1<1' 1* W E Zw“ker' | “ 1% -me length to its many excellent features ew who wanted help they got but few

Sid—tships Arno, Calcutta, etc.; Glooscap, pressed liay, small lots.............16.00 “ 0.00 and to the prosperity of the province. He, answers.
Rosario. Ontario oats, car lots...............0.42 “ 0.49 yajd jn part- The farmers want men to work for only
I ,ewXnPh,0ar' S^ohn"^6' SCbr Mayflower’ Caas" ’°t8 " " ® ” ? In ti.e speech a reference is made to the! » few months during the year, and it is

Portland, Me, Feb 13—Sid, stmrs Catalone ' ' " growth of the west in which every New|tke same with the owners of mills. The
and Dominion, Louisburg. OILS. Brunewicker takes an interest. But while government has been directed to another
^Æsto'VlfÆ srjorhnWalt°n Pratt’s Astra.................................. 0.4)0 “ 0.20* the west is growing, we desire to sec the j channel of immigration through a society

j Sid—Stmr Othello. Louisburg (C B). j White Rose and Chester A...0.0D “ 0.18% cast grow also, and especially our own, w,uth nas Dcen tormea m London. It
! New York, Feb 13—Cld, schr Earl Grey, { High grade Sarnia and Arc- province j was proposed that we should pay for the
1 ESld-S,^«‘'Victorian, Liverpool; Baltic, do; ! «SS?Star..".." V. 2 "i." oloo “ (U8V4 Many 'people believe that New Bruns- transportation of emigrants, but no other
Navigator, Halifax. ; Linseed oil, raw............................0.00 “ 0.60 wick is just as good a country to settle! rjroNmcc does that, liie people sent out

Baltimore,Feb 12—Ard,stmr Tanagra.Kehoe, , Linseed oil, boiled....................0.00 “ 0.63 ■ anv other part of Canada for while this society are mostly of the work-! Beaver, Wa, J refined", ."..i^ " oS it d-e^ not possJss tiie wide lands of the house class, and therefore not suitable for
! ton for New York. Olive oil, commercial................ 0.00 “ 0.95 west, it has other resources of a valuable us-

City Island. Feb 11—Passed, tug Gypsum. Castor oil. commercial, per lb. 0.11^6 “ 0.12ft i„1.f1$pr :n :ts for,.sts its fisheries andKing, Blizzard, Halifax for |New York, tow- Extra lard oil................................. 0.78 “ 0.86 character m its torests us nsnenes ana oDDOsition th-t it ia
iug burtro Daniel M Munrcfc Marsters, from Extra No. 1 lard............................0.70 •' 0.76 its minerals, and is a most desirable place 6116 leauer^i,, ine opposition it is

* . A

MARRIAGESWANTED,
3i

/• (Continued from page 1.) 
time has arrived when an increase may 
properly be made in teachers’ salaries, 
and you will be asked to consider a meas
ure having this object in view.

Great progress has been made in recent 
years a-long th2 line of agricultural deve
lopment, particularly in the manufacture 
of cheese and butter. Recognizing the 
importance of maintaining a high stan
dard of excellence for dairy products, my 
government will ask you to consider a 
measure to provide for the inspection and 
stamping of creamery butter.

Ÿour attention wil! be called to the

ImTiwhihwi

tinrntiïïïïgil
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the $

\X7ANTED—1Two girls, one to do general ?V housework, the other to wait on a lady 
crippled with rheumatism and assist in house-, 
work. Address Miss Symonds, 4 Peters street. I 

2-16-21-w

schs Pil- 
Charles W.

iu(Nor), New York ÀVegctable Preparation for As - 
slmilating iheroodandRegula- 
Ung the stomadss and Bowels of

DEATHSc\ IRL WANTED—For general house work. 
VT Small family. Good wages. Post office 
Box 63, St. John, N. B. 2-U tf w

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
OOBSON—Axt Clifton, Kings county, Han- Louisburg, C B, Feb 11—The steamer Bruce 

nail W., wife of Daniel Dobson, and daughter was unable to make North Sydney on Satur- 
years, leaving day, by reason of the extensive ice field ex-

., „—. ---- -------- —  ---- to tending more than sixty miles. Th
mourn their sad loss. (Boston and P. E. Is- arrived at Louisburg yesterday mo

\X TAN TED—A girl for general housework. of Wm;’piatts, P iE. L, aged 68 years, leavin 
VV Apply to Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 141 Union four daughters and one son
Btreel. 26-tr-w mourn their sad loss. (Boston Signalsteamer 

rs8 and

Arichat, C B, Feb 11—The steamer Amelia, 
Hare, which is performing service 
Halifax and Canso, Is here disabled. 

Halifax

papers 
McLAUGH 

11th Inst.. N
Promotes DigesHon£h8erful- 
ness and Rest.Contains mrnher 
Opnim.Morphine nor Mceral. 
Not Nahcot/6/

WANTED—A second or third class male 
v V or female teacher for School District No.

B. Canaan Forks. Apply, stating salary to of 
George E. Black, Canaan Forks, Queens^

81™

o;
HeadM

<tfOUHrt

In1

Oserw

rorConsflp»-
h.Diarrhoea,in. Sour Styac 

'arms jCoramisions .Feverishr 
•ss andjloss OF SLEEP.

F°nRe,rSAN^rorm «Te. M'*

Inge, etc. R. G. Murray, barrister, SL John, " for Over 
Thirty Yearsunite Signature ofw

NtWYOp.

CAST0RIÂ■

iwairr, »n> tww itt.

WseîlTfor “CANADA™aGRni5ATE^^UR-^r „ ^uesday Feb 12. The only change of any Importance which
BEILIES.” Largest list of hardy^wanetie^i St™1* Mount Temple, 6,tol, Boothby, to took place in the local markets last week was 
yuited for the rrovince of xsewy^runswA^eT1 London and Antwerp, C P R Co, general jn Ontario flours, which went up 10 cents a
EaTf TgSltora AyppSy75%s ^Coastwise—Stm, Aurora, 182, IngersoU. for ^

wrek™. npCTmanent nS'tuatim^Stoi^&" Wei-, Wednesday, Feb. 13. COUNTRY MARKET.

Ungtou, Toronto, Ontario. BoSsTn;Tc™h?ngTi™T^'fretTpnîce' Beef, western............................ ..0.0754 to

TYOLLINS INDICATOR locates all minerals boards, 66,476 feet pine boards. ; Beef, butchers............................... 0.0654 "
K tiULi burled ueaaurc. Send for circular. Coastwise—Schr. Aurelia, Cronk, St An- Beef, country................................. 0.06 "

Mention this paper. Rollins, R. D. 6, Man- j drews; NelUe D, Leighton, Beaver Harbor; Mutton, per lb............................... 0.07 "
cheater N H. 9-26 wkly Olive C, Carter, fishing. Fork, per lb..................... ... ...........0.09 "
caester, n. a.__________________—-------------  Thursday, Feb. 14. Veal, per lb.. .. .. J 0.07 “
isvlACHERS holding first or second class Str Montcalm, 6,349, Hodder, from Bristol, Cabbage, per doz.............
X nrcdaisional certificates «an.ed immeal- O P R Co, general cargo, to sail at 3 p m Beets, per bbl....................
ately Salaries $45 to $50 per month. Write, today. > Celery...................................
Bumonion Teachers’ Agency, Bumvmon, alta. coastwi^—Sirs Bear River, Woodworth, Squash, per 100 lbs.............

9-6-tif.- Meteghjjff: Granville, Collins, Annapolis; sch Eggs (hennery) per doz..
_________ ______________________ _____ , Orioinr Simpson, Lord’s Cove; barges No 4 Eggs (caae) doI

o 7, for Parrsboro. Tub butter.........................
- ,, A ., Roll butter..........................
Sailed. Calfskins, per lb..............

Hides, per lb....................
Chickens, per pair............
Fowls, per pair..................
Turkeys, per lb................
Rabbits, per pair..............

FRUITS, ETC.

0.08ft
0.08
0.07 40.10
o.oeft

.10
. .. 0.60 *' 76

1.1.25 • 11.000.7S
i2.50..2.00' ;;

.. 0.25 *•

.. 0.23 “

.. 0.22 “

.. 0.23 “

0.28
0.26

ONBY TO LOAN on City or Country 
Property at low rate of inLereeL H. H- 

Plckett, Solicitor. W 25-lyr- dàt

A 12.00 per week, board and expen 
W sen of energy and good ch* 
john C. Winston Co., Ltd., Tor

ai 0.25
0.26
0.14.. .. 0.00 " Forestry Convention.r Tuesday. Feb 12.

acouna, 931, Holmes, for Louisburg .. .. 0.08ft -
. ... 0.W "

0.09ftSt 1.00The (C 1.000.60r Thursday, Feb. 14.
• Mount Temple, 6,661, Boothby, for Lon-, 

m and Antwerp, C P R Co, general cargo. 
Str St John City, 1,412, Bovey, for London 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general 
Î cargo.

Str Inishowen Head, 1,988, Pickford, for 
T ex- Belfast, Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo, 
good str Governor Cobb, 1,666, Allan, for Boston 

Write via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and mdse, 
mp&ny,

i-ro.is “ 
.. 0.10 ••

0.20
0.12

rvf EN WANTED—Reliable men In every lo- 
M cality throughout Canada to advertie 
our good., tsek up showcards on tree,
ÏSTdiSiieS -Sâaïf S85SÏÏT " '
commission or salary; |83 per moi* a 
penses $4 per day; steady employment 1 
Reliable men; no experience neceeaim 

Empire Medic:

MANY TENDERS FOR 
G, T, P, SECTIONS

very desirable .vve should get a proper 
class of emigrants. I had a long letter 
a few days ago from a Nova Scotia farmer

New walnuts.. .. ..
Grenoble walnuts.. ..
Marbot walnuts...............................0.13 " 0.00
Almonds.. .
California prunes.. »..............0.06 “ 0.08ft
Filberts........................................... 0.10 " 0.11
Brazils................................ ..............0.15 " 0.16
Pecans................................................0.14

Amhitiniiei vniinC* men IOr Louisburg, Feb ll—iArd 9th, schr Alembric, Dates, per lb................................ 0.06 “ 0.00
AmuillUUD /u o Bartlett, sixteen days from New York (load- Peanuts, roasted .. ..................0.10

large Insurance'Company as S!' ii, W r K ::

agents. Experience not neces- from othe]lo for Boston jM^^r'L.V.:'$:» ::

earv Men of character,energy Annapolis, N S, Feb U—Sid, schr Margaret Cocoanuts, per sack.....................0.00 “eary. tvicn ui vue!» O/ May Rlley> Rlchar<]Si -yor West Indies. Bananas.................  1.00 "
enfi niish can make bl2 money Halifax, Feb 12—Sid, stmrs St Pierre Mique- New apples, bhl.............................1.60 “B11U puan liiao.». E, J lon, LaFourcade, for St Pierre (Mlq); Halifax Can. onions, bags 80 lbe .. .. 1.76 “
and nosltion. A lew ffOOQ I City, Allruge, for St John. Jam. oranges, bbl.........................4.60 *
aiiu yuoiuuii. __o I Halifax. Feb 13—Ard, schrs H H Kitchen-
countrv districts open tor tne er, Portland; Havana Boston. .
uuuuuy vticv.iv. ri ______ Cld—Stmr Laupar, Louisburg (C B).
right parties. Address at once, sid-stmrs kicm,
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St.

John, N. B.

P 0.13.... 0.11
0.160.14

0.14.. 0.13

• particulars, 
noon, Ont. CANADIAN PORTO. 0.16

0.11
0.06 Many Concerns Bid for Work'With 

Deposits of $2,325,000 as Guar
antee.

3.50
0.12
0.70
4.00
2.25
4.00
0.00
6.00 Ottawa, Feb. 14—The board of the Na-. 

tional Transcontinental Railway Commis
sion have been busy this afternoon, num
bering the tenders opened at noon so the 
engineers can work upon them in prepar
ing the estimates without knowing whose 
bid they are dealing with. The certified 
cheques received with the tenders amount
ed to $2,326,000. The tenders lor the five 
sections arc as follows:

No. 1—From Moncton west, fifty-miles, 
to a point near Chipman; guarantee de
posit with tender, $75,000. Four bidders: 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Eastern Construction 
Company, of Amherst; M. F. Schurman 
& Co., P. E. Island; Eastern Construction 
Company, Ottawa.

No. 2—Grand Falls (N. B.), west to th® 
Qiiebec boundary, about sixty-two miles.
Five tenders: Grand Trunk Pacific, To
ronto Construction Company, Eastern Con
struction Company, Amherst; Eastern 
Construction Company, Ottawa; Lyons & 
White, Ottawa. Guarantee, $90,000.

No. 3—From the Quebec bridge cast to 
the New Brunswick boundary, about 150 
miles. Four tenders: The Grand Trunk 
Tacific, the Russelle, Chambers, Ltd.; M. P. 
and J. T. Davis, Ottawa; O’Brien & Mul- 
larkey, Montreal. Guarantee, $225,000.

No. 4—J?rom La Tuque (Quo.), west t» 
Weymontachenc, about forty-five miles. 
Three tenders: The Grand Trunk Pacific, # 
the Russells, Chambers, Ltd.; MacDonnel & 
O'Brien. Guarantee, $75,000.

No. 5—From a point eight miles west 
of the Abiitibi River, easterly, about 150 
miles. Two tenders: The Grand Trunk 
Pacific, Pacific Construction Company, by 
E. F. Fauquier, Ottawa. Guarantee, $225,<
000.

o.ooJam. oranges, box..
Val. Reg 420's..............
Val. Im. 420's.............

3.00
0.00..............3.50

0.00 " 4.60

FOR SALE.

Â
/

1

IThis

. .19.04realr “tsss :r rr.; rr “V*
TRAINS ARRIVE at ST. JOHN.

fc
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.of

I
Sch Heen J Seitz, which went ashore near 

Point Pleasant (N J) last week, probably will 
be a total loss. She is nearly full of water$ I Our New Term

Begins Wednesday 
January 2nd)

■

Kjerr 
Sr Son

IYj
igiiïçfc

do not stand alone. SISTER SUFFER* 
l AILMENTS.FREE TO YOU—MY SISTEROdd Fellow»* Hall FREE TO YOU AND EVEi 

ING FROM WANE
I am a woman.
I know wo

KCTJ â fM

gs.
thcjEre. 1 

ff anyjbh 
troctijms 
I wjjht t

my ^adef, for yourself, your 
othy, or par sister. I want to 

ryours®ves at home w 
Men cannot understand 
at wJwomen know from exw 

, we kâJ6w better tEan any doctor. I kno^F 
ttiaimy home treatment i#a safe and surecut^or 
Leulprrhoea or Whitish i 
placAnent or Felling of tl 
or Painful Periods, liter 

alsopain* In j 
own feelings.i

I have f 
I wilLjHan nr- rge, my home treat*

o any sufferer from 
tell all women about

il, free 
th full ÿ 

en’s ailmenp 
fffls cure — yo 
daughter, your 
tell you how t§ cu 

e help of a 
t’s sufferin

menl; 1

worn-

ence
charges, Ulceratl^TD Is» 
Womb, Profusjdocanty 

Ovarian^Fmors or 
k#id bowels, 
Creeping feel* 
re to cry, hgk 

weariness, kidney anybladder trou^fei 
lused by weycnessry^culiar toopiriex. 

I waft to send you scomnldfe 10 daysî^roitment 
entirely free to pr^ve Uryou thatj^Eu can cure 
yoursef at home, ieadffv. quicMr^and surely. 
Remwnber, that It wlïrcost youdlotnlng to give the 

treatment a complet! trial ; and if i>u should wjfh to continue, ft wilLjdHt you only about ia 
cents a week, or les! than two ccntl a day. It t«11 not interfere witlk^ur work oroccupation. 
Just sand me your name and addresA tell me ho# you suffer, if yot^jdRn. and I will send you the 
treatment for your cale, ent ircly f ree,In plain wJEpner, by returiyÉFil. I will also send you tree 
ot cost.my book—"WOMAN'S OWN teolCAL^DVISER’ ’ w^Fexplanatory illustrations show
ing why women sufferiand how they cm easily cure themsel^s at home. Every woman should 
haveitf and learntotmnk for herself.^^|#whcn tiicdJFtor says—“You must have an opera
tion,” you can decidefor yourself. Thousands ot wo*n have cured themselves with my home 
remedy. It cures ell. qld or young. To Mothers Q^Paughters, I will explain a simple home 
treatment which speemly and effectually curc^JTCcorrhcea,.Green Sickness and Painful or 
Irregular Menstrualiomin Young Ladies. Plu^Tucss and health always result from its use 

Wherever you live,Dean refer you to ladmTbf your own locality who know and will gladly 
tell any sufferer that tlie Home Treatmeg^Fealty cures all woman’s diseases and makes women 
well, strong, plump eZd robust Justifia me year address, and the free ten days’ treatment to 
yours also the book. Write to-da**s you may not see this offer again. Address : »
MRS. M. SUMMERS-»» H. 70 . - - •. WINDSOR, Out.

ne or 
lie head; bac 
ervousnesKrj . Gro

bear!
Ing u( the spine, m^ancholy, 
flash 
wheiThe

cure
it remedy to g 'W' 
imp Jaw wae m
d's Lompfaw C
li^|today the

r Fie
and ^it it-

u tes
io i®no matteyow old or 
whal else yomTmay have 

id—your money huifcif FlMiliig's Lump 
w Core ever fails. |0ur fa* plan of sell, 

ing. together with eyaufitiZe information 
on Lump Jow and reticent, is given in

_lfd$-lser
"rv book ever printed 
ably bound, indexed 

for a free espy.

curÆWDon't expeS 
onro^tat ions. Uee.i 1

[emli
Most coroplé^edrarin^i

FLEMING BEOS., Chemists,
Toronto, Ontario57 Church Street, - 1 quite agree, however, with the honor-

l
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EXACT eopr OF WKAPPEB.

otorHorse- er Spr,
Will pay Mr itself the first season 

In remoring^rwild mustard from 
your fields.

Automatic li action throughout^ 
everything uneer control of fa0n\r 
without stoppeg. Jr

Machine Æitomatio^lr stops at 
p^roure, qtemng again at

li/

0ÊÛ
iiC V 125 lbs.
& V1001bs.

? C

needs; You Will
get expe^Mvice.
^Omp^o-page Treatise D free.w

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
LONDON,CAN.BUFFALO, N.V.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Al ü month's old
] ; Ddsrs - ] jCi \rs

Im ams ( niL»m:x
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Saturdays 11 p.m.Store closes evenings at 6 o’clock.!

LOCAL NEWS,! THREE GOOD MEN 
E NOMINATED

Union Clothing Company A
Owing to an accident some days ago, 

falling on the icy street, A. R. Campbell 
is confined to* his house.

John Lindsay has purchased the two- 
story residence in River street, owned by 
John Brennan for $1,000.

Neil McLaughlin, Golden Grove.
At the advanced age of 81 years, Neil 

McLaughlin, of Golden Grove, died on 
Monday at the home of his son-in-law, 
John McGuire. Mr. McLaughlin leaves 
two sons and two daughters. Interment 
will take place at Rothesay tomorrow.

HE BANQUET 26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.FOR OTTAWA ALEX. CORBET, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

THEY SAY! Yes, they are saying all over town 
that our stock of Winter Clothing and Furnishings will save you 
more money than any other store in town.

Mr. n»nle, Dobeion Wtxat Is the Reason *? Why, our quality
The death of Mrs. Daniel Dobson oe-lj» always the highest and our■prices always the lowest.

curred at Clifton, Kings Co. Deceased Don t be misled, but COITie Tight ,0 US.
Special sale of Boys* Fleece Underwear at 29c garment

What everybody says, is so.

T
Fine Gathering in Honor of 

Visiting Grand Officers
Carleton County Government 

Supporters Select Local 
Candidates

Liberals Nominate Him for 
Victoria-Madawaska Con

stituency

David Pidgeon has bought the dry 
business at Indiantown owned by

his mother, Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon.

During the absence of A. I. Trueman, 
Michael Coll will act as chairman of the 
school board.

Two St. John men, Wm. Wallace and 
Frank Harrington, ha.ve joined a theatric
al company now playing Ben Hnr in Bos
ton.

TWO HUNDRED
ENJOY GOOD SPREAD

was in the 68th year of her age and was 
daughter of Wm. Platt, of P. E. I. A 

h.usband, four daughters and one eon are 
left to mourn their sad loss. The daugh
ters are Mrs. W. H. Myles, of St. John; 
Mrs. W. A. Spence and Mrs. Chas. Han
son, of Chatham, and Mrs.S. S. Wetmore, 
of Clifton ; and the son is Herbert Dob
son, of St. John.

GRAND FALLS MEETINGMUCH ENTHUSIASM a

.

Solicitor General Jones, A. D. McCain, 
and Harry Carvell, the Standard- 
Bearers, Make Rattling Speeches— 
Hon. C. H. LaBillois and F. B. 
Carvell Also Addressed the Con
vention,

Convention Has Name of J. A. Ber
nier Also Before It, But Michaud 
is the Choice—Hon, John Costigan 
Bids Farewell as Representative in 
Commons,

Union Clothing Co.Jewels Emblematic of Twenty-Five 
Years Active Service Presented to 
Two Members—Addresses by Visit 
ing Officers at Carleton Function.

On Monday evening the N. C. O. e and 
_ of G. Company, df the 62nd Fusiliers, 
held their annual sleigh drive to Torry- 
bum, and dinner at the Clairemont.

The Sun Publishing Company has re
mitted $631.03 to Governor Swettenham, 
of Jamaica, subscribed in this city for the 
Kingston sufferers.

WEDDINGSat 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, Rev. 
H. E. .Dunnack officiating.

The case is a particularly 
Fowler had been in Portland for the past 
two weeks taking care of her daughter, 
Lillian, aged fifteen years, who was ill 
with pneumonia, and while there 
taken with the same disease, which result
ed fatally. Her age was thirty-nine years 
and seven months, and her husband and 
one daughter survive.—Kennebec Journal, 
Feb. 5.

John T. Fowler ie a native of Sunbury 
county, and has been resident of Maine 
for some years. His wife belonged to Au
gusta (Me.)

men

John McIntyre
lu the death of John McIntyre, which 

took place on Sunday at Kars, Kings 
county lost one of the oldest and best 
known residents. Mr. McIntyre was 93 
years of age,» but until within a few weeks 
before his death was hale and hearty. A 
heavy cold developed into pneumonia and 
death was the result.

Mr. McIntyre was bom in Scotland and 
came here when a child with his parents, 
who settled at Cumberland Bay, Queens 
county. There Mr. McIntyre lived until 
he was a young man, when he removed 
to Kars. He carried on a blacksmithing 
and farming business and was very suc
cessful. His first wife died a great many 
years ago and he married again, his sec
ond wife surviving him. Captain William 
Duncan McIntyre, assistant police clerk, 
and Captain Alexander A., of 290 Rock
land Road, and Burpee, an engineer of 
Boston, are sons. One brother, Alexander, 
of Springfield, survives.

Dr. J. A. McIntyre, Capt. Peter, Rev. 
Dr. W. E. and Chas. H. McIntyre, a 
prominent lawyer of Boston, and presi
dent of the Canadian Club in that city, 
are nephews. The funeral was held yes
terday.

sad one. Mrs.
. McManus-McCullough.

A quiet wedding took place Tuesd 
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the cathed 
when Rev. A. W. Meahan united in m. 
riage Miss Kathleen McCullough ,daughte 
of the late Henry McCullough, to B. ? 
Manus, of Memramcojt.

The bride- was attired in a pale Une 
broadcloth suit with black hat and white 
fox furs. The • bridesmaid, Miss Mabel 
Finn, wore cream serge with black oat 
And mink furs. The groom was supported 
by his brother, Harry McManus, of Mem* 
ramcook.

After the ceremony a wedding repast was 
served at the residence' of the bride’» 
brother, 288 Douglas avenue.

Last evening Mr. and Mrs. McCullough 
left for Memramcook, where they will re-» 
side.

Owing to the late illness of the bride 
and to the recent death of the groom*» 
aister ,the wedding was of a quiet nature.

Smith-Peters.
St. John’s (Stone) church Tuesday af

ternoon was the scene of one of the pret
tiest weddings ever celebrated within it» 
walls, when Miss Mary Worrell Peters, 
only daughter of Edwin Peters, of tha 
firm of C. H. Peters Sons, and IT. At
water Smith, son of J. Harper Smith, 
head of the Somerset Manufacturing Co, 
of Somerville N. J.), were married. Rev. 
Gustav A. Kuhring, rector of St. John’» 
church, was the officiating clergyman.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on the evens 
ing train for a trip to Palm Beach, Flor« 
ida, and may also visit Havana. Cuba 
turning to Somerville, N. J., where thejJ 
will reside.

Woodstock, N. B„ Feb. 12—The gov Grand Falls, N. B„ Feb. 12-Pius With enjoyment written upon their fea- 
•rnment convention to nominate candi- Micuaud, lawyer, of this town, was to- *l!res.**ie prosperity and popu an >
dates from this county for the next gen- ; night nominated by the Liberals of Vic- °f t*leir 0jder demonstrate y i
eral local election met in Graham’s Opera : tona-Madawaska to contest the constitu- «10 TwTfeUrms aath- P H Green and family will leave to-House this afternoon. Dunng the last ency for the seat made vacant by the ap- Nm>, 200 Od<ifdlow,i gath 1i. H. Graen >
few months conventions were held in each | pointaient of Hon. John Costigan to the -d m toenail j for BntlshGo ^ ^ p
polling place tor the selection of dele-senate. . . the visit of the highest in thf order in the continue his photography for a timl and
gates, two from each polling distnet, and 1 The convention was held in Kertson s tne ™u 01 tllc mgnest in tne 0 jn fruit growing,five from the town, via.; W. B. Nichol-j hall at 7.30 o’clock tonight and was not1 “me provinces. Smith L. Walker, of also engage m fruit gm g
son, J. W. Gallagher, Joseph Fewer, W. ! generally attended on account of the short JmT°. grand master, H-L. H ,
w! Hayes, N. F.Thome. notice given. Although 300 delegates were Patriarch,and Mra. Grace Hebh;

But three delegates were absent when present from Madawaska and a small con- °*J{.-P1*^**1t ® ,,
the men were asked to retire to the com- tingent came from Andover, the rest of P; A; MacGowan, of Monc
mittee room and' select the candidates. Victoria county was not generally repre- Past grand patriarch, v\ere t g 

After an absence of two hours the com- sented. ° l)resf,n • «
mittee returned and through its secretary. J. F. Tweeddale, If. P. P., was elected ‘L 1g>apLnee5%x0 Y Golden
N. F. Thome, announced that Hon. \V. chairman and on the platform were Hon. Lodge, ^o- 9* ’ , d
P. Jones. Conn. Harry P. Carvell and John Costigan, A; B. Copp (Liberal or- rLWwd fcdge
Andrew D. McCain had been chosen. The ganizer), James Burgess, M. P. P., Pius Daughtcra of ^beUh and Jewel g ,
convention ratified the selection by a Jt; \£D%f c^ rece.ved the guests
■tandmg vote. . ’ „iotfnrm in tbe main assembly room upstairs.

■laclwonville, who preskied, «died Dpop yeotion in both English and Frcneh end Xre .^untlkTrepa™ w£a served. Here 
' the gentlemen selected for addresses. his tarewell remarks as representative of T V (’ M • F M Griffiths

n.mv narvall t,ie constituency were pimctured with al- *re“ Logan, Nt G. M.,1. M. G
Harry Carvel . most eontinuoua app]ause, evidencing the 1 • L. ,and S. Hewitt had charge

- Harry Carvell of Wilmot who ,s a w place he ho,dB in the tiearts of his' Pr°ved themselves very capable. The room 
brother of F. B. Carvell M. P., spoke mnstituents. He advised harmony and was prettily trimmed with bunting and
briefly saying that he had heretofore ^ he gtm repreaented them in the, sen- greenery and the time spent was much
positively refused to consider the ques- and whoJer waa elected would re. enjoyed. Ladies of Jewel Bçbekah Lodge 
tion of being a cand.date as he thought ^ hig assigtance and advice in perform- Provided the damties spread, 
that one Carvell was enough for tins ance Wg pariiamenlayy duties and the After everyone was well satisfied, the 
county, but now that they had selected conclusion of hia 8peech waa marked by a Party met once more m the upstairs haU. 
him he would be in the fight until ! ,ar ovati eüence not being restored W- C. Segee, D. O. G M„ took the chair
o’clock of the evening of election. The f0® several minutes and m an eloquent address made the visit
large attendance augured a victory. He piug Michaud waa then noftlinated by °” wqlcome. Grand Master Walker then
would work hard and he expected the Qyprjen Martin, seconded by C. R. Inman, was introduced and was given a very
people to do the rest. warden of Victoria county; and J. A. hearty reception.
Andrew D. MoOain. Bernier was nominated by Dr. Laporte, The Visiting Grand Master.

Andrew D. McCain, of Florenceville, seconded by Angus Berude. A standing
who is a son of H. H. McCain, ex-M. P. vote was taken and nealv all declared in
p. said he did not expect a nomination favor of Mr. Michaud, 
and was not prepared to make a speech was then made unanimous and Mr. Mich-
but thanked them for the honor confer- aud was declared the candidate for Vic-
red and would do all in his power for tona-Aiadawaska.

In accepting, Mr. Michaud thanked the 
electors in English and French and said 
he would be glad of the assistance and ad
vice of Hon. Mr. Costigan and would do 
nothing without consulting him. Addresses 

also delivered by Messrs. Pdrter,
I Copp, Martin, Bernier and Burgess.

was

r ' •

W’ednesday afternoon a house at Brook- 
ville owned by Mr. Liffmore, of Dart
mouth (N. S.) and occupied by two fami
lies named Rogerson and Batteraby, was 
totally destroyed by fin.

George T. G. Blewett, G. W. T., Dr. 
XV. F, Roberts, J. Pidgeon, J. Patterson, 
XVinthrop Roberts, A. Andrews and J. 
Green and others on Monday re-organized 
Milford Temple of the Temple of Honor 
and Temperance.

Word of the death of Walter J. Paraill, 
for fifteen or twenty years an employe of 
thé James Robertson Company, Ltd., 
here, has been received by John Keeffe. 
Mr. Parsill removed to Toronto m 1905 to 
enter the service of the Canadian Oil 
Company. _______

Sir William McTfonald is reported to 
have offered twelve scholarships for com
petition among the pupils of Kingston 
school, six for boys and six for girls, which 
«provide for. full courses at St. Ann s Col
lege (Que.), free of charge. They will 
probably, be competed for annually.

In a few days, |D. C. Clark, the wharf 
contractor, expects to. sink Nos. 4 and 5 

, cribs 0£ the new Carleton wharf. Con-
welcome and expressing his pleasure at id„rable work has been done on No.
meeting so many, the grand master passed - j(. ig levelled up, while Nos.
on to the work of the .order. He first | 2 haye bad aome attention also,
took up the philanthropic work and ad- ^ Mr. Clarke has bent his
vocated the building of a sanatorium for £ g tting No*. 4 and 5 completed 
consumptives as a practifcal philanthropy. , ” d ]pv„iHe figured out that the deaths from con- No. 3 madejeveh___
sumption in one year meant an industrial yesterday’s temperature showed a great 
loss of $8,000,000 in Canada In the man- mntraat to that of Monday. Reports from 
time provinces the direct loss would be difterent pointa yesterday showed, that 
$1,800,000, while expense made necessary another eral cold wave had set in. The 
by the ravages of the disease entailed an temperatute was. Edmundston, 15 below; 
expenditure of as much more. Woodstock. 10; St. Stephen, 12; Moncton,

In speaking of the true hie of Oddfel- 5. Newcastle, 13; Halifax, 12 above; Syd- 
lowj he paraphrased the words of Presi- Qey I7 above; Montreal, 12 below. In 
dent Roosevelt of the United States, 11 st ’jobn. eariT tbi8 morning the mercury 
preach to you then, my brothers and sis- showed 3 k]oir.
tere, that our order calls not for the lite ____
of ease but for the life of strenuous en- Sam„el McCord has just received word 
deavor. The twentieth century, this very {rom Wm Murrayj now interested in the 
present, looms before us big with poesi- |jnn q{ Buckham Murray Co., of Mid- 
bilities for the welfare of ourselves, our na Alberta. ^..Murray tells of the 
order ,our nation. Let us therefore boldly | bj ^ has met with in the short
face the life of energetic action, resolute yme tb(,y hawe been in business manufac- 
to do our duty well and manfully reso- tuy tweedSi flannéls, shakers cloth, etc. 
lute to uphold righteousness by word and ^ weather there haa beCn fierce, it be- 
by deed, resolute to be honest and brave . m Mow zero at nigbts and his eye- 
to serve high ideals, yet to use practical udg have often frosen. He wishes, to be
m?l.l|od3' t . . ..... , remembered to all bis friends here.

My message to you tonight is to ask ______.
earn W W. Seymour had for breakfast 

not bring it successfully into lodge unless : Wednesday, an egg that he regarded soWe- 
you bring it into your lives. Only what I what as a curiosity. He says that on 
J -i vf —in r ~ account of illness, he gave up Ins hennerywe put into life will we receive ™,, our a=cou On Tuesday he went out
lives. Only what we put.into will we and he^.hoU6e- and fa dofag e0me work,
the community derive from the order., old box, in which he was

v W’.WC reCelV€ We PU' 1D surprised to find an egg which he says
the best. must have been there since January a

Walter J. Parelll.
Word of tihe death of Walter J. Parsill, 

for fifteen or twenty years an employe of 
the «James Robertson Company, Ltd., 
here, has been received by John Keeffe. 
Mr Parsill removed to Toronto in 1905 to 
enter the service of the Canadian Oil 
Company.

;
Bon of Oapt. Walsh of the O.P.R.

Ne<ws of the death of the eon of Capt. 
Walsh, marine superintendent of the C. 
P. R., was received Thursday. The young 
man, who was about twenty-two years of 
age, sustained a fall several weeks ago in 
the elevator of the Lindsey British Com

at Brandon (Man.), where he was
Wm. A. Mills.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 13—(Special)— 
William A. Mills, died at the home of his 
son-in-law, Thomas Jenner, last night. 
Mr. Mills was 84 years of age and was ac
tive for his years. He had been confined 
to his bed since Wednesday last.

For some time Mr. Mills had been trou
bled with asthma and recently took cold 
which resulted in his death. Mr. Mills 
was one of the oldest residents of Monc
ton. He came here from Nova Scotia at 
the age of seventeen years and has lived 
here ever since. He was a native of Lin
den, N. S. and at the time he came to 
Moncton he travelled by stage coach there 
being no such thing as railways in thie 
section in those days.

He was a shoemaker by trade and work
ed at this up to a few years ago. He is 
survived by five sons and three daughters.

The sons are George, I. C. R. brake- 
Moncton, Ensley and Oliver of

pany,
employed, and died in the hospital there. 
It was understood that he was progressi
ng favorably and the sudden news of his 
death caused a great shock here. Mrs. 
Walsh has been for several days the guest 
of Mrs. John E. Moore, of this city, and 
Capt. Walsh is in Halifax. He will re
turn here today and go with Mrs. Walsh 
to Montreal, where their son will be 
buried. The flags on the C. P. R. steam- 
ere in port Thursday were flying at half 
mast as a mark of respect.

, re«

After thanking the members for their
McLean-Brown. ■ tThe nomination

Moncton, N. B.,Feb. 13—(Special)—1 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown 
Lakeville, was the scene of a pretty wed
ding. yesterday afternoon when theil 
daughter, Maud M. was united in mar
riage to Adam T. McLean, of the I. C. 
R. offices. The ceremony wras performed 
by Rev. Mr. Mounsey. The bride was giv
en away by her father. She was gowned. 
in ivory chiffon taffetta with hand em
broidered trimmings and carried a shower 
bouquet of carnations and lilies of the val
ley. The couple left on the C. P. R* foe 
Sydney and Halifax. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean are well and favorably known in 
Monoton, the bride being a member of 
the. Central Methodist choir. They will 
reside in Lewisville.

I STATE DINNER
victory.
Solicitor General Jonee.

Solicitor General Jones thanked them 
for the honor conferred and for the ap
plause which ^greeted him. He spoke of 
the new road law about which they had 
heard unfavorable talk. A convention like 

^his where they all knew him and he 
knew them was a proper place to discuss 
the law. 1

As .lie looked at the large number of _
delegates present .he remarked to Hon. . . . a
Mr.LaBillois there is a class of men if The St. John hospital commissioners, au 
they put their shoulders to the wheel a special meeting held «Thursday, appoint- 

the ticket to victory, for ed Dr jy R0wley, at present practising 
they are the bone and sinew oi the ^ Dafaouaiej t„ the newly Rented offiee of
C°Atthis meetings throughout the county general supenntendent of the hosp.tak and
the road law had been fully discussed combining with st the P^ion of seoe- 
and his friends were willing to give It a tary to the commission tt_is-known_that 
fair trial. The act came in force in 1904. J*. Rowley will accept the 
Tlie government was only giving the law ^Notification that h
a trial and if it was not workable after be sent to him at once. The salary

about $1,500.
Dr. Rowley is a graduate of Mount Al- 

lison University, tiackville, and also of 
McGill University, Montreal, from which 
latter institution he was graduated in 
medicine. After his graduation he was for 
a time on the staff of the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital. From" there he went to 
Dalhousie, where he has been practising.
He comes to his new position highly re
commended. Dr. Rowley is brother of the 
manager of the Bank of Novik Scotia at
Kingston (Ja.) The Grand Patriarch.

Some time ago, as The Telegraph then (;ran(i Patriarch Hart followed in al
announced, the commission decided to aP^' j speech which was well received, noth-| 
point an official ylio should have ] withstanding tile fact that the speaker
charge of the institution and include m 
his duties the buying for the house, which 
is now done cacli month by the commis
sioner on duty. It was later decided that 
the position of secretary, resigned by I.
Olive Thomas because of his appointment 
as auditor of the municipal accounts, 
should be combined with that of the new 
official, who would be known as superin
tendent and secretary. At first it had 
been the view that the appointment should 
not necessarily go to a medical man, but 
later it was decided advisable that a doc
tor should be appointed rather than a lay
man The appointment does not interfere 
with the medical staff now in thp institu-

AT FREDERICTON
man, at
Lutz Mountain; Henry, of Bangor and 
Esbon, of Shirley, Mass. Mrs, Thos. Jen
ner, of Moncton; Mrs. McIntyre, of Leo
minster, Mass., and Mrs. McIntyre, of 
Los Angeles, Cal., are the daughters. He 
has one brother living at Linden, N. S.

were
Fredericton, N. B.„ Feb. 14—(Special)— 

Lieutenant-Governor Snowball gave the 
annual state dinner at the Queen Hotel 
this evening. It passed off very pleasant
ly. Following is the list of guests:

Attorney-General 
Pugsley, Commissioner of Public Works 
LaBillois, Surveyor-General Sweeneyr, 
Commission for Agriculture Farris, Solici
tor General Jones, Chief Justice Tuck, 
Judge Barker, Hanington, McLeod, Lan
dry, Gregory; H. B. Rainsford, Sheriff 
Sterling, Speaker Robinson, J. D. Hazen, 
M. P. P.; XViUiam Currie, M. P. P.; 
Mayor McNally, Lt.-Col. George Rolt 
XVhite, D. O. C.; Dr. W. J. XVeaver, 
Auditor General Loudon, Rev-. T. ' W. 
Street, J. Howe Dickson, Clerk of the 
Executive; Dr. J. R. Inch, Chief Superin
tendent of Education; J. B. Gogain, M. 
P. P.; Coadjutor Bishop Richardson; 
Major J. W. Bridges, Acting A. D. C.; 
Major Lawlor, Newcastle Battery; Capt. 
W. H. Gray, 71st Regt.; Major Fiset, R. 
C. R.; R. S. Barker, P. S.

DALHOUSIE DOCTOR AT HEAD 
OF THE ST. JOHN HOSPITAL

I
Premier Tweedie,* James J. Blxby.

i St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 13—(Speci
al)—James P. Bixby, a well known cus
toms official died last night after a brief 
illness of heart disease. The deceased was 
appointed to the customs service July 1st 
1887. »

Hie wife, who died some years ago, was 
a Miss Frink, of St. John. He leaves one 
son, Frank, two daughters, Mrs. Louis 
Abbott, of Cuba, and Miss Annie, who has 
been a devoted attendant of her father.

The deceased was seventy-two years of 
age. At one time he was captain of a vol
unteer company and served several terms 
as town councillor as well as town treas
urer. He was interested in the provincial 
shooting matches in former years, captur
ing several prizes. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon.

< can carry
I— Logan-Flowers.

The home of Mr.and Mrs. A.C. Logan, 
73 Chesley street, w->s the scene o’ a 
pretty wedding Wednesday, when their on, 
James 1. 1-ogan, was married to Miss 
Maggie Flower's, daughter of Thomas 
Flowers, of Heulton, Me. The ceremiuy 
was performed by Rev. J. C. B. Appel.

Leland-Hamm.

Miss Emma Hamm, daughter of di
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamm, r 
Prince street, Carleton, was lnarr 
Tuesday to Edgar Janies Leland, of lb 
ton, by Rev. E. C. Jenkins of the Lu. 
low street church. The groom is a New 
Bninswicker who holds an important posi
tion with the H. D. Beach Co. of Boston 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland left for their hom^ 
in Boston.

'

i
]907 amendments could be made to it. 
The province has had au increased grant 
$130,000, a part of which may be devoted 
to roads and bridges in future.

Mr. Flemming in his meetings had said 
that amendments had been moved to the 
act but were defeated, but he forgot to 
■ay that these amendments were the priv
ate yews of himself and others not the 
views of his party.

When Mr. Flemming was asked in his 
county meetings what his party would do, 
if it came in power, he said it would 
formulate a satisfactory road law. He 
would like to say to Mr. Flemming that 
no party can get into power in that way. 
The opposition would have to formulate 
a road law first, but they will not lay 
down any poljry. Liberals are marching 
to victory while the opposition get into 
the bushes and pick up the stragglers who 
fall from the ranks.

te

Wellington E. Morrellyear ago. XVhcn it was broken, it was 
found to be as fresh, he says, as the other 
eggs in the house, lately brought from the 
country.

The body of Wellington E. Morrell, who 
died in Boston recently, arrived in the 
city yesterday for burial. Mr. Morrell, 
who was about thirty years of age, waa 

of the late John Morrell, who lived 
Hampton. Two married sisters—Mrs.

of Kingston, and Mrs. 
of Montreal—survive, 

in cliarge of George XV.

KNOWLTON’S CREW 
SAY STRANGE STEAMER 

LEFT THEM TO FATE

Stears-Bradbury.

Miss Prudence . Bradbury was mar; led 
to James Stears, XV’ednesday night in the 

of Carmarthen street church, by

from Halifax—as he stated at thewas
outset. His remarks wei^- very humorous 
and caused much laughter. He told of a 
tit. John drummer, who sent him a tele
gram bearing the words: “St. John har
bor doing a rushing business.” Mr. llart 
wired back “Nothing new for St. John 
harbor to rush in and out:’< > He compared 
the work of the order ill Halifax with 
the St. John lodges, remarking that there 
seemed to be more orators come from the 
latter town. In membership, Halifax was 
just forty head, there bcing 840 Odd Fel
lows in the sister city. An'effort would 
he made to increase this number to 1,000. 
Then St. John would have to wake up or 
it would be left behind. In closing the 
grand patriarch announced as the true 
principles of Odd Fellowship, hospitality, 
toleration and the golden rule. He very 
aptly stated that if any off the St. John 
fn'embets came to Halifax lie would ap
ply these three principles. First lie would 

them well, second the fact of him 
using St. John people well showed tolera
tion, and third he would do as he had 
been done by Golden Rule Lodg-, Carle-

WOMAN PLEADED IH 
ill TD CAPTAIN 

DF LARCHMOKT

a son 
near
Edward Earle,
Charles Blanchard 
The body was 
Morrell, an uncle of deceased, and will be 
buried in the family lot.

parsonage
Rev. Thomas Marshall. The attendante 

Jacob Martin and Miss Snelgrove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stears will reside in St,

l
were

If New- London, Conn., Feb. 14—United 
States steamboat inspectors, XVm. B. 
XX’ithy and John Stewart, examined the 
four members of the schooner Harry 
Knowlton’s crew who were on watch 
Monday night at the time the schooner 
collided with the steamer Larchmont off 
Watch Hill. The four members of the 
crew examined were Captain Frank T.

The Collins Case.
The opposition speakers had been going 

through the county scoring him re the 
Collins case and stating that he played 
second fiddle to C. N. Skinner. He(Jones) 
was a young man, Attorney General 
Pugsley was sick anil the government was 

to bring out all the evidence and 
as in the Gee-Cammack and other murder
cases the crown had two laywers. He tion. . . „
asked the government to secure another Mr. Thomas, the retiring secretary ot 
man. It showed poor taste for lawyers to the commission, filled that position tor 
go through this county denouncing him some fifteen years, and won the commen
ter they could sit for months at the feet dation of tlie board. This was expressed 
of Mr. Skinner and learn something. at a recent meeting, when his resignation

The opposition speakers have been re-j was dealt with, 
hashing the old charges against Dr. Pugs-;
Icy that he was overpaid, llo showed thatl £>r. Stockton Ill at Ottawa, 
away back when Judge King was attor- qTTAWA Eeb. 14.—(Special). — Dr.
„cy general lie charged, tor Ins services P. of st. Jol7„, ie ill fa the
and, the custom continued dunng , Mr. ^hton,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

'The8attorney general’s salary is only for one time that he would have to undergo The Rebekah Assembly 
certain services. For instance when the, an operation, ^, ™ 0rA°0^J^ tb“| Mrs. Grace Hebb, president of the 
speaker had to go to England on govern-1 will no ’ , wen and be expects! Rebekah Assembly, was called upon and
ment business it would be silly on a sal- doctor afgbis parliamentary duties read a resume of the history of the Re-
nvy of $1,200 to expect him to make the to be back 1 1 bekah Assembly. Women were first ad-
liip Unless lie charged for services. very soon. _____________ mittrd to the I. O. O. F. in 1851, through

XVhcn Mr. Grimmer had the matter be- if Afin LUCK. the efforts of Schuyler Colfox and Louise
{ore the house to make the amount as ‘ j$ Hall. The growth of the Rebekah
large, lie put in every check issued to (Philadelphia Press.) movement was shown by the following
Dr. Pugsley, but when the latter chal- . \Vc come near lvnchin’ the wrong figures: Membership in 1874, 15,213; 1885, 
lenged him amt asked to have his charges mRn yesterday,” said Cactus Cal; “just 49,943; 1896, 281,04*1; 1900, 326,993; 1904,
for service submitted to three eminent ready p, swing him off, too. ’ 474.085.
lawyers of any politics, and if they said ..Jjut jllst then yon discovered the mis- Howard Holder anil J. A. Murdoch, 
the charges were excessive lie would re- (ab|,’ eb.,»> renlar"ked tlie tourist. “XX’liat ^ng solos very acceptably, and during 
fund the amount, pay the cost of the ex- [uci,L’ the evening Miss Nettie Retnllick and
amination and resign from the govern- ■•Wusn’t it. though ? The worst I ever Miss Rhcta Clark played fine piano selec- 
ment, • Mr. Grimmer was dumb, but hear te|, of ■> tjona
the same man came to this county a few ^________jf. D. Brown, as a representative of
weeks ago and made the same attack on - Peerless Lodge, spoke along the lines of
Dr. Pugslcv. The speaker answered the unity of feeling among Odd Fellows,
soceches made by Messrs. Smith and , ’
Flemming re Central Railway and by ZfweIs Presented.
John Morrissy in the house on the lumber tbe ea,.iy part of the evening the
policy and closed by saying if the opposi- jSrand master called IL E. Ctidner, of
tion can show a dishonest act by the gov- Ædiloam Lodge, to the front and presented
eminent, he would not be a candidate, " bjm a veteran’s sen-ice medal, emble-
and tlie newsapers v»0ld drive this or matic of twenty-five years active service

guilty government out of power. jn tbe order. On re-assembling after the
for over an hour on banquet, Mr. Cunningham, of Peerless

Lodge, was also called to the front anil 
the same distinction conferred upon him.

This evening the initiatory degree will 
lie worked by Jewel Rebekah Lodge, and 

XVednesday nine members from Nova 
Scotia will be given the Canton degree.

Mclntyre-XVise.
Woodstock, Feb. 13—In the MethoiisH 

church at 3 o’clock yesterday, a quiet butt, 
very pretty wedding took place when. Miss 
Eunice Edna Haskell XVise was married 
to Milford Stanley McIntyre, formerly oi 
Gage town (N. B.), now of Iloulton,Maine, 
Tbe church was well filled with friend » oi 
the bride, although no invitations well 
issued. Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor of the 
church, officiated. Miss Helene XX’ise, sistec 
of the bride, was bridesmaid and wove a 

of blue ailk with white trimmings

Mrs. John T. Fowler.
Mrs. Delia M., wife of John T. Fowler, 

of 127 Bangor street, died at Portiond..at 
midnight Sunday, of bronchial pneumonia. 
The body was brought to this city on train 
No. 3 Monday noon, and funeral services 
will be held at the home in Bangor street

ei

Rushed .Her Aside and Left Her on 
Wreck—Had Plenty of Room in 
Boat—Death List Now 141.

I
1 - anxious

I Haley, of Everett (Mass.), Mate Frank 
Govany of St. John (N. B.); and seaman 
Carl Victor Johnson, of Christiania, Nor
way, and Julius Beryesen of Sweden. Their 
testimony did not differ in any essential 
detai^and they all united in telling of 

steamer which appeared within

Providence, R. !.. Feb. 14—The-work of 
returning to their relatives and friends, 
the bodies of the victims of the Larclv 
mont disaster continued today, many of 
those brought to the city last night being 
claimed today, while late tonight another 
ghastly boat load of 24 corpses came up 
the river from Block .Island and was trans-

Veterinarwbtpejjience gown
and white hat. Miss Annie XVise, the 

white and largerse health.
ymptoms 

treatment, 
erinary, com-

IntSllilpe guide 
book, 1 

of lydiseaaeaJ 
byBKninent 1

!°s bride’s cousin, was in 
white hat with red roses.

'l'he bride looked very attractive in a 
of dark colored broadcloth and écrit

1
aprange

pnile, after the collision and then head- 
d the other way and passed up the

a
poi

E’ gown
hat with wine colored American beauty 
roses, plume to match, and wore white** 
furs, a gift from her father, W. L. V ise. 
A wedding luncheon was served at the 
Aberdeen Hotel after which Mr. and Airs. 
McIntyre left for Halifax and Ambers) 
before returning to Houlton. The popu-f 
larity of Mrs. McIntyre was shoVn by the 
large number of beautiful gifts including 
silver, cut glass and checks.

u Sound.ferred to the morgue.
Tlie authorities here number the identi

fied dead as 54, including Samuel LaComti 
of Manchester (N. H.), who reached
Block Island alive Tuesday morning and 
survived his terrible experience and suf
fering long enough to reach tlie Rhode 
Island hospital here, where he died early 
this evening.

Of the bodies which were brought to 
this city by the tug Roger Williams, 
which made a special trip to Bloçk Is
land today, a number had already been 
identified, and at the morgue late tonight, 
there remained 19 awaiting to be claimed. 
This number is included in those known 
to .be missing which tonight totalled 87, 
making the number of those who sailed 
on the Larchmont on Monday night, lu9. 
These figures include 18 survivors, 54 iden
tified dead, and 87 missing, or unidentified

One survivor, Miss Sadie Gallup, of 
Dorchester (Mass.), still remains on Block 
Island. This afternoon she stated to 
several newspaper men, that when she 
begged either Captain McVey 
Young to take her in their boat, they 
pushed her back, and the lifeboat left 
the Larchmont with only six in, although 
it would have held twenty more, 
the steamer went down, she found herself 

piece of wreckage and remained on 
it until picked up ten hours later by the 

of the fishing schooner Elsie. Miss 
Gallup was very emphatic in her charges 
against Captain McY cy and the officers 
of the Larchmont.

Until this afternoon. Miss Gallup had 
remained unconscious since being brought 
ashore, but upon regaining her senses, she 
was very eager to make a statement. Her 
condition was so grave yesterday that it 

impossible to take her to Providence 
with the other survivors, but it was stat
ed tonight that shs will recover, although 
lie* hands and feet are badly frostbitten.

W EL!
I. The London Taller « publishes pictures 

of Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Drury and 
Miss Amy Middleton, who arc to be mar
ried in England tills week. Admiral Drury 
V. _3 bom at Rothesay, Kings county, and 
haa been second naval lord of the admir
alty for three years. Hia first wife died 
in 1900.

I
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i Are Facts It Pays 
To Remember When You 
Buy a Manure Sflreader.

ese ISgTE-RNN&3 1

/
m operation. Operator can remain seated Driviig axle is extra large—made o 
from time he leaves the bjrnyard until he iTlied steel. f

FroJt axle is attached to frame by/neans of ^ 
tall and socket joint.

Chifn drive, direct from rear axil
nder, gives expimMqpnission o^ower.

wheels^fre steel\vith stag^^d 
spokes.JlBoth rear whels are fitted wTT* 
lugs, ^^rding ample traction in wet or 

oze#fields. /
Isfliinged so it caV be turned for- g 
and and kept cleanfahile loading.

•' cold-
Tyse are the main points, and they 

ufficient to indicate the superiority of the 
I/H. C. line. They tell you not to buy a 

to cyl- ^reader until you have seen the Corn King 
nd Cloverleaf Spreaders.

The key-note in the I H. C. line il 
Igength and simplicity of construction. 
itroHgth in every part means much, for <. 

spreader., has hard work to do. 
iMCtfon means that it will not

___ er, that it will have light draft
_asily operated. Those are th< 

s you want in a manure spreader.
fT I. H. C. spreaders are made in two styles 

LaWm-aces. Cloverleaf. an Endless Apron machine, anu 
Corn King, a Return Apron machine; each 

of a manure- |s made in three sizes.
I H. C. Corr^King Call on our local agent or write nearest 

eaders before you buy. branch house for catalogue.
St. John, Toronto,

are
returns.
Self-adjusting, vibrating ra 

and brings the manure 
cylinder.

Cylinder is large and run 
l teeth are long, square.

Apron is equipped with th 
attached to slats,runni 
Is driven from both 
bind.

Apron drive clutch is aut matically thrown
out of gear when loa is fed out and Box 
again when apron h s returned, iso 
attention required.

;e levels the load 
p squarely to theor purser

easily, and the j 
igh carbon steel. Th
ee sets of rollers 
g on steel tracks, 
ides and cannot

Whenany
F. B. Carvell spoke 

local and dominion issues. on a Se;Hon. Mr. LaBillois.
Hon. C. H. LaBillois’ address lasted 

nearly an hour and dealt with the roads 
snd bridges, the Restigouche election and 
the Central Railway. He closed by saying 
•‘The solicitor general has done you honor. 
If you wish to have a voice in the cabinet 
on farming matter61 or education you have 
it through the solicitor general. If you 
want Carvell strong at Ottawa and Jones 
strong at Fredericton then elect the solici
tor general and bis ticket. ’ -

Much enthusiasm was shown, tlie speak-, 
ting closed

get out
V Attached to frjffe by means of heavy ju 
stWl cleats.

jSaajfcMmca refull y selected 
re-enforced at corners by

Frame i?
irty tons per acreRaqge of feed is three to t 

with ten speeds.EXPERIENCED. That's a good deal t
Ends of apron slats are protectedIso that no »Pre«|er and yet th 

manure can work in : id bin* or clamp you should krnw 
the apron.

(Detroit Free Press.)
“X’ou say shi is 15 years older than her 

husband, and yet they get along beauti-
fullv?”

"Um. You see she brought up a family 
and knows' how to

I'

j Winnipeg.Ottawa, Regina,
OF AMERICA, CHICAGO. U.S.A.

'Montreal,
COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary. lend!

INTERNATIONAL HARVS»!
of boys of her 
handle him.”

own
er» applauded and the 
with the singing of the National Anthem.
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